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THEY AWAIT ORDERS. GRAND TRUNK R.R.

London, Oct. 14.—More than usual in
terest attached to the meeting of Grand 
Trunk shareholders to-day. The changes 
of policy ty the new general manager,
Mr. Hayes, particularly his favoritism 
for American railroad men, had excited 
much adverse comment and it was evi
dent that Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson 
would be compelled to answer many in
quiries wliÿ the reform policy had not 
been productive of more profit to owners 
a- £i™_r0?d‘ .attendance was large.
Sir Charles said it was charged that he 
was Americanizing the system, while, as 
a~m.atter of fact. very few American 
officials, cofasidering the large staff, had
been appointed. Three important „ VANCOUVER,
undertakings by the company were in Vancouver, Oct. 15.—The smelter re
progress, viz., the grain elevator at Port- turns from the fourth Shipment of ore
work’s ^ndnfhetlen,nZfNiTra bridge by the Phillip’s Arm Mining Co., con-

H 5TY» si8ting o£ 21% tona. “re to hand, the oops at London. Th686 had beon averaco nsr ton hein» $9r> i q ;n «.u
p Mr^JeffVevif ^vantageous terms. In an interview with one of ^toe pto-
thf LS rk6 ln condemnation of moters of the projected can factoryPthe 

dismissal of numerous servants of Colonist correspondent was informed 
toe company to make room for Ameri- that, in all probXlitv, theTctorv would

Mr Rnrkor T>„;„t„i ... be established in New Westminster,’* ?.ru exPreaaed his owing to the iestrictions placed upon the 
disappomtment with the report, with company by the Vancouver city council
chairmanTnso°eL..hCCOThe “S wit? the most objectionable of these resTric- 
«MkSïïl P?hÇy of the bons being that they should not employold board, he said, had been indorsed by Chinese under any circumstam^7
bænT™^ WHiemovVtXhPen8e-8bad While they may not find it necesstr^to 
ofthen,^!,i' ,Hemo7ed the omission engage Chinese labor, they do not wish 
at con.8truct an elevator to be held down by any cast iron regula-
whi<* tihed,Rjwl^?’ the ?0Btu?£ tions, and as the cheapness of land and
the amount SaLW° d * d°UWe ,the ProximitV °£ the canneries are 

RirIn0h1<.IlL?TOuted' ,. , , features in favor of the Westminster
Sir Charles Wilsan replied that the location, the company, it is thought

its cori* aTdU ld,l0,S the company for will overrule the Wishes of the Van-’ 
tiontotoe company^PToSybleaddl- d™k to locate in

Dotted hvrtkhr2 n?t^L°n uWa8h °,a}y 8UP; For the tbird time the agency of the 
was reiected shareholders and Standard Oil Company in Vancouver

Vino^ProoiAoni- p • i • , . ^as been burglarised, and the same
d Iïlce\îeplynK110 the evening Welsh & Nightingale’s grocery 
“ad? by Mr. Barker of store at MounbPleasfnt wls enteredby 

°f ti® crook8> this being the fourth visit to the 
Hiffinnl)S « b i, Th?,mwn premises, which indicates that the “
du^to the miî Wlr6 burglars have been communicating with
Cana^iln „nZhf lme by the each other from time to time during the
oreAse fn Iji l the in- last six months, or the same gang of
courting6fe!r,ireh L8,ea8VhThe m°Bî 6n" crackamen have been operating for that A- W. McCune, the well known

GSr«i7tS
money Messrs. Welsh & Nightingale comPanled by his son and George W. 
have been providing the gang from time Hughes. Mr. McCune has recently pur- 
to time with about $200 worth of pro- chased the entire interest of S. 8. Bailey 
visii iis. in the Payne group of mines, consisting

Mr. and Mrs. Traeger, who were re- of the Mountain Chief No. 2, Maid of 
cently married at Victoria, were sere- Erin. Payne and Two Jacks, paving 
naded by some of Mr. Traeger’s friends therefor a substantial sum in cash," the 
last evening, and the happy couple amount of which has not been authori- 
though taken completely by surprise tatively stated. The deal is said 
were equal to toe occasion and a very to be 
enjoyable evening was spent by sere
nades and serenaded at the Traeger 

: residence.
Another roVbery is this morning add- 
to the already too long list. "The

Greek, is being pushed ahead as rapidly 
as possible. Steam was turned on at 
the stamp mill on Saturday and the 
machinery found to work smoothly and 
well and ready to crush ore as soon as 
it can be brought from the mine. The 
boiler is large enough for a fifty stamp 
mill and stamps will be added as 
required.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report £)
.■s1

Baking1\V2£ Powder
Three U, 8. Cruisers in European 

Waters—A Ridiculous Story 
Scouted.

Burglaries at Vancouver—Synod ot 
the Church of England— 

Perjury.
1

Not th i"e^<L8st Idea of an At
tempt to Force the Dar

danelles.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 15. — The 

laple Ridge dyking commission have 
i ecided to call for tenders to raise the 
; ykes in their district two feet above 
] igh water mark.

Frank Scott, a well known and 
1 ir fisherman of Westminster, 
c rowned in the river yesterday. He was 
Selling opposite Woodward’s slough 
when the Dunsmuir steamed close to 
bis boat. Captain Rogers of the Duns
muir tried his utmost to steer clear of 

! toe small craft and nets in toe vicinity, 
tint Scott and the captain of the steamer 
misunderstood each other’s movements, 
with the result that when poor Scott 
thought the Dunsmuir would back water 
she went ahead and cut his boat clean 
in two. Scott and his father-in-law 
were in the fishing boat. Scott sank 
like a stone, being stunned by the bow 
of the Dunsmuir ; hie father-in-law was 
picked up by the Dunsmuir. 
leaves a wife and five children.

J. H. Cross wants to locate Northwest 
farmers in Westminster district. It is 
said several families are on their way 
here now for the purpose of permanent 
location.

Still another cannery is going np in 
New Westminster—the fifth to be built 
in the city this winter—which will make 
sevencanueries in all within the city 
limits.
,ÇTbe young woman who was thrown 
from a carriage when being drawn from 
the agricultural grounds recently has 
since died from her injuries. The case 
is a particularly sad one as she was of 
the unfortunate sisterhood.

Drowning Accident at Westminster 
—Maple Ridge (Dykes to Be 

Raised.
Absolutely pure ;!

IRETURN OF TRAFFIC stepped inside he was fatally wounded 
by a ball from White’s gun. The entire 

• police force, armed with Winchesters 
and augmented by toe presence of a 
large number of citizens went to arrest 
White. White’s house was surrounded 
and demands made for his surrender. 
The reply was a shot which wounded a 
boy m the crowd. The six officers went 
to the house and broke down the doors. 
As they sprang in White fired, wound- 

Sergeant Pickett. At the same time 
White was shot. He attempted to break 
through but a dozen bullets were put 
through his body. Henry, his son, es
caped to the Alabama side of the river. 
A posse, with blood hounds, is on the 
trail*

1Washington, Oct. 15.—The closest in
quiry fails to disclose any change in the 
policy of the state department toward 
the Turkish question, and particularly 
respecting the movements of the little 
dispatch boat Bancroft. No orders have 
gone forward since the original instruc
tions of Admiral Selfridge, nor are any 
on the way touching the future move
ments of the Bancroft. The vessel, upon 
arrival at Gibraltar, was ordered by 
Admiral Selfridge to proceed to Smyrna j 
and is due there in a day or two. The 
Cincinnati is also on her way to the 
same point. At Smyrna are now assem
bled the flagship San Francisco, the 
Minneapolis and the Marblehead. The 
purpose of the gathering is to meet the 
Cincinnati and Bancroft, which bring 
out drafts of new men to take the places 
of the sailors whose terms of enlistment 
are about to expire.

Naval officers ridicule the idea that 
the Bancroft will undertake to force the 
passage of the Dardanelles, for this 
would be absolutely impossible. Prob
ably she has been sent to Turkey to 
serve whatever useful purpose she can, 
either as a dispatch boat to communi
cate between toe larger vessels of the 
United States squadron, or to accommo
date Minister Terrell. The state depart
ment has preferred no request for her 
admission to the Dardanelles, and in 
view of the semi-official announcement 
of the Porte that such permis ion would 
not be granted, it is not likely the de
partment will subject itself to the snub 
that might be expected if the demand 
were made.

It is regarded as probable, in tbe event 
of real disturbances in Constantinople, 
the only case in which the Bancroft 
could be of the slightest use, that Minis
ter Terrell would be able to bring the 
ship through without any serious objec
tion, but in the present aspect of Turk
ish affairs there is no reason to look for 
trouble. That part of the Bancroft story 
alleging that the French fleet would co
operate in securing the passage of the 
Bancroft through the Dardanelles is 
absolutely without foundation. It can 
be stated on unquestioned diplomatic

(Special to the Colonist.) popu-
was

h
i

Great Laxness in Supplying Railway 
Statements—Charges Against 

a Postmaster. .

a
iAdvantages of the Canadian Soo 

Lock—Stone for the Sou- 
langes Canal.

1

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Only one-fourth of 

the railway companies of the Dominion 
have sent in their annual returns of 
traffic, etc., which are due October 1. The 
department may take radical measures 
to compel delinquents to comply With 
the statute.

Scott
BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Tacoma, Oct. 15.—The Northwest 
Baptist convention was in session all 
day yesterday. The afternoon 
tion was given over to the women’s or
ganization, Mrs. M. C. Cole, third vice- 
president of the convention, presiding, 
A paper entitled “The Condition of 
Women in Heathen Lands/’was read by 
Mrs. George Hill, followed bv Mrs. H. 
R. Cox, who delivered an interesting 
paper on “The Mission of the 
Women’s Baptist Foreign Mission- 
ary Society and Its Relation 
to the Missionary Union.” Mrs. Marion 
Walker delivered

conven-
S

The Postmaster-General is investi
gating charges of partizanship in the 
last elections against Mr. Farrow, ex- 
M.P., who is postmaster of Brussels.

Owing to the recent death of Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s son, the family of 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
will not come to Ottawa this winter as 
intended.

Joseph Hobson, the well known en
gineer, reports that the stone preferred 
by Contractor Stewart for the Boulanges 
canal complies with the departmental 
requirements.

American vessel owners tfestify that 
they can get through the Canadian 
“ Soo ” lock in half the time they can 
get through the new American lock.

The new gas mains put down by the • 
local company this year have been 
8eased at $50,000. The companv has 
appealed.

s

an eaaay entitled
God s Thought Concerning Women,” 

and Mrs. Cairns followed with prayer. 
Mrs. S. W. Beavem, vice-president of 
toe society, presented her annual report, 
which was received with applause. Miss 
Malmberg, of this city, gave a short ad
dress on the work among the Scandin
avian missions in this city, and toe 
meeting adjourned.

In the morning the convention adopt
ed an amendment to the constitution 
allowing women representation 
board of officers. A third vice-president 
was added to the list, to be filled bv a 
woman, jtnd Mrs. M. C. Cole was elected 
to the position.

“ The plan of systematic benevo-, 
lence given by the national commit
tee,” was presented 
Sunderland and W<K 
of the missionary#

'■'jKASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.)

SATOLLI’S FAREWELL. 1
New York, Oct. 16.—The reception 

and dinner given by the Catholic clubs 
of New York to Cardinal Satollionthe 
eve of his departure for Rome, was held 
at the club house last evening. Large 
numbers of prominent Catholic clergy
men and laymen were present. An ad
dress was presented to the cardinal. In 
his reply, read by the Rev. Georg 
Daugherty, of Washington city, he said 

“ Organizations such as this are most 
important for the prosperity and high ed

ae on the

PIKE COUNTY’S DEFAULTER. ;one of the largest cash 
transactions made in toe Slocan district. 
Mr. McCune has other large interests 
in South Kootenay. He is part owner 
ot the Mountain Chief No. 1, Idaho and 
ieat in the Slocan, and holds twenty-

Vancouvbb, Oct. 14.—(Special)—Man
ly, alias Legg, the Pike County, Ohio, 
defaulter, who embezzled $10,000 of toe 
county funds and oonfessed Ms 
gÿ^to toe Vancouver police,
h*a , been interviewed .in jy^Teiiil __
by toe Colonist correspondent. Manly Church finances in general was" then dia
ls a wreck mentally and physically cussed, Rev. W. C. Wier, of Everett, 
from the excessive use of alcohol .giving the opening talk, 
ând morphine. His confinement has The officers of the convention are: Rev. 
reduced him to such a condition that his J- H. Best, of New Westminster, B.C., 
memory has almost left him, and from president ; G. A. C. Rochester, of Seattle, 
his original weight, which according to firat vice-president ; D. S. Garlick, of Ta- 
his own statement was 215 pounds, he coma, second vice-president ; Mrs. M. 
has fallen to 166. He could not answer C. Cole, third vice-president; C.A.Ca- 
plain questions owing to his mind wan- vander, of Tacoma, treasurer; A. B. 
dering, and the following story was only McNeil, of Victoria, secretary ; _ 
obtained from him by suggesting a train Proper, of Seattle, recording secre- 
of thought : tary ; and the Rev. Dr. Pierce, of Bur-

“ I remember nothing distinctly in my ton, as historical Secretary. Missionary 
life except the day I commenced to take work occupied the afternoon, 
morphine, which with alcohol is the 
cause of all my troubles. I indulged on 
the sly and have been drinking 
since 1873, adding toe other vice. Toronto, Oct. 15.—(Special)—The Tel- 
the morphine habit, in 1892. I have egram’s Ottawa correspondent wires ‘
been told by my intimate friends who “ The Globe’s recent break = abmit the. 
alone knew of my excesses that I was ^be s recent breaks about the
the most dangerous kind of victim to dePuty heads Las embarrassed the Gov- 
these curses, as I hid my morphine and erilm,e°t ,a good deal. Nothing better 
alcohol and everything was done on the oalculated to set every head against the 
quiet. I'left Waverley I don’t know P?W5I? that be could have been de- 
when nor how. I was in a dazed con- 7.Ie*1 ,7 an arch enemy of th# 
dition from a heavy dose of morphine. Obérai administration. To make- 
I recollect nothing until I reached Wind- ™attei!8 woree toe rumour has been 
sor ; but I think I made directly for the 8trongl7 clurretnt that toe article waa 
Canadian side. I recollect I could not inaPlred by the first minister, but of 
get shaved so it must have been Sundav c°ytree the Premier denies this. An- 

111 had money with me, I do not know other version is that the whole thing 
how much, besides diamonds and a deep laid scheme of Joe Martin, 
jewelry, but I cannot think the shortage At a,ny rat.e lt bas produced a very un- 
amounts to as much as $10,000.00 but I comtortable state of things in the de- 
cannot recollect the circumstances. My Partment. The air is full of ill defined 
brain will be clearer by the time I ar- ptottonngs of lack of accord and unity 
rive home, when I will do the square ln, 6 cou,ncj1-. Sir Henri Joly is the 
thing and tell everything. I remember j. y one defin,toly mentioned as being 
nothing alter leaving Windsor the after- diac?ntented, but rumor say.athat others 
noon of my arrival until I reached Win- are m the 8ame frame of mind, 
nipeg. I have been robbed. My one 
and only desire now is to get home, I 
don’t care under what conditions.”

the Revs. Dre. 
, representatives 
mizations. They

the

of the story are 
discredited in diplomatic circles, which 
believe the published report originated 
in the fact that the Bancroft’s ad
mission to the Bosphorus is desired, and 
Minister Terrell will use his influence on 
the Porte to bring it about by peaceful 
methods, but will not persist, it decided 
objection is made. At no time was there 
the slightest intention of undertaking to 
force a passage of tbe Dardanelles, least 
of all at present, when almost daily 
cables bring the assurance of the Porte 
to some one of the powers party to the 
treaty of Paris that reforms shall be in
itiated at once in the disturbed pro
vinces, and that the Turkish officials 
shall beheld to a rigid responsibility for 
the maintenance of order and the pro
tection of life and property in the re
spective provinces.

London, Oct. 15—The morning papers 
discredit the report set afloat in the 
United States that the Bancroft waa to 
proceed through the Dardanelles with
out regard to any protest offered by 
Turkey, and was to be protected in so 
doing, if necessary, by the United States 
squadron at Smyrna.

The Chronicle suggests, in comment
ing upon the report, that in the event 
of the United States doing for Europe 
what Europe dare not do for herself, the 
United States with three cruisers might 
seize the customs at Smyrna.

The Graphic and Post concur in the 
opinion that such action as the passage 
of the Dardanelles by the Bancroft would 
fail to settle the Eastern problem. The 
Post thinks, perhaps, there is a kernel 
of truth in the report that Russia’s 
good offices have been invoked to in
duce toe Sultan to permit an American 
man-of-war to proceed to Constanti
nople.

The essential f greatness and" splendor 
athplic çüurtil of New York, 

under the wise and firm administration 
of his grace, ybur beloved archbishop, is 
due in no small measure to the active 
co-operation of the members of the 
Catholic clubs.
“Were I, to endeavor to

. . — _________ ______________ , Tit
the well-known Skyline, upon which a 
large sum was expended before any re
turns accrued. His recent purchase 
makes him probably the. largest indi
vidual owner of mining propertv in the 
district. Development work "at the 
Payne group will be actively continued 
and a waggon road or tramway built to 
the rail wav in the early future.

George W. Hughes has resumed work 
on the Mountain Chief No. 1. This pro
perty will be again on the list of ship
ping mines. From this time onward 
Mr. Hughes expects to ship about one 
hundred tons each month, which will 
realize a net profit of little less than 
hundred dollars per ton.

Major Montgomery returned on Thurs
day from the Whitewater mine. He re- 
lorts an equivalent of four feet of solid 
ligh grade galena in the upper tunnel 
and three feet of similar ore on the same 
lead in the lower tunnel.

Building operations are being actively 
prosecuted in the city and many sub
stantial structures for business and resi
dential purposes are being erected.

The new sampler building is complete. 
All the machinery is being put into posi
tion with all possible speed.

NELSON.
Nelson, Oct. 15.—Stipendiary Magis

trate Fitzstubbs has formally committed 
James Woods to stand his trial at the 
next assizes for the murder of S. M. 
Woods, the blacksmith, on the night of 
October 12. It is thought toe Attornev- 
General will order a special court to try 
the case.

S’Se'c* ymuheld, for the allege 
ing the detectives.

tnepurpose of aid- 
is time a hotel 

bedroom was entered, and the thieves 
secured a large sum of money from a 
well-known Vancouverite. The same 
peculiar circumstances which led to the 
belief that Mr. Bumes, of Steveston, and 
Mr. Wm. Templeton, of Vancouver, had 
been chloroformed, obtain in this case.

The coroner’s inquest into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Wil
liam Butcher, who met his death by be
ing caught in the machinery at the B. O. 
sugar refinery, where he was employed, 
resulted in a verdict of accidental death, 
with the suggestion to the sugar refinery 
company that the dangerous portion of 
the machinery referred to be boxed in 
or a guard stationed near by.

Twelve vagrants and a Chinaman were 
arrested last night. This morning they 
were given 12 hours to get out of town.
It is thought some of them, if not all, 
were burglars and sneak thieves at
tracted here by the carnival and the re
port of the inadequacy of the Vancouver 
police force. During the recent rainy 
season a large number of umbrellas were 
stolen by Chinamen, who seem to swarm 
in the public buildings watching their 
chance.

The synod of the Church of England, 
diocese of New Westminster, was held 
ir. Christ church yesterday. The Bishop 
in his pastoral charge stated that during 
the year the Revs. J. S. A. Bastion and 
F. A. Ford had been admitted to the 
priesthood, and Rev. H. B. .Turner to 
the deaconate. St. Michael’s, Mount 
Pleasant, had been erected into a separ
ate parish with toe Rev. J. Irvine in 
charge as rector. Several new churches 
had been built and places not previously 
provided with regular administrations 
of the church were now being served bv 
toe clergy.

There are now 24 clergy in the diocese, 
or five more than when the Bishop ar
rived in the diocese. His Lordship 
stated that the English society which 
had for so many years assisted the 
church in the Dominion of Canada was 
to reduce its grants to the Canadian 
dioceses until in 1900 they would be 
stopped altogether. There was great 
need of funds for extending the work of 
the church in the diocese, the import
ance of securing religious teaching in the
public schools and the necessity of dis- ™ n. .. .
couraging all laxity in regard to toe Iampa, 11a., Oct. 14. The family of 
sacredness of the marriage tie and other General Collazo have received a letter 
matters of importance in more than a from him in which he notes considerable 
!ÎwLreligiOM Ben8e were dealt with improvement in the artillery work of 

. • • , . the Cubans. “ Another expedition hasA uHue T9,0f perrrJ was be- arrived,” he says, “ and our situation is 
JudKe Bole yesterday Two In- improving day by day. We have arms 

dl^i8 charged with steaiing a pair and ammunition and should the 
of pants from the store of R.A. Muskett. Spaniards attempt a winter campaign 
No evidence could be found against they will find us strong and with the
when “the store ticfcelToff'^toe^“S ™u°m IriumS^ °f 8 ^ 8trUggle 80(1

STEAMER^DMATILLA."
Post Toimirn, Oct. 14,-Tte wreck- “2 8ull*>’ •? 5“ i®”” '* "«n.?«"

«cl TT . 7 ceesary to indict them under another
ed steamship l matilla was raised yes- charge in order to secure their re-arrest, 
terday morning, and the success in get- and a case of perjury was instituted 
ting her out of the water shows that she against them. Mr. John Campbell ap- 
can be ultimately saved. For fear that Peared for the prosecution and Messrs, 
the leaks have not been fixed up, the A* Henderson and W. J. Bowser for toe 
Umatilla was shoved further up on toe defence. Judge Bole’s decision was that 
beach. The holes will be closed as far the accused be released from custody 
as possible and the Umatilla taken to and the pants restored to Mr. Muskett.
Port Townsend bay and beached for «,JT7Lr.
more thorough repairs. She will then XT n ®
be taken to Quartermaster harbor to go . -Nanaimo, Oct. 15. The road to the 
on the drydock. ; Alberni mine on Mineral Hill, China

m
a

«

I. carry away
with me in a material way my affection 
for America, the high esteem and kindly 
feelings I entertain for American insti-, 
tutions, the admiration I feel for toe 
Catholic church in this country, so great, 
so glorious, so progressive, I am sure I 
would have to press into service another 
steamer larger than toe Kaiser Wilhelm, 
which is to bear me away.

“Finally, gentlemen, accept the ex
pression of the profound admiration 
with which your devotion to the holy 
church has filled me. May still greater 
prosperity and progress be the lot of the 
church in America, of the church in this 
great diocese of New York, and of the 
Catholic clubs. These, gentlemen, are 
the feelings which animate me and to 
which I have given expression before 
pronouncing that word which is always 
hardest between friends—farewell.”

1
Rev. D.

\

one
LAURIER EMBARRASSED.

1

' t§
' 1

OYSTER CROP RUINED.

New York, Oct. 14.—A special to toe 
Evening Post from New Haven, Conn., 
says Engineer Sanford, of toe State Fish 
commission, received reports this 
ing that the oyster crop on the public 
natural oyster beds off Bridgeport and 
Stratford has been ruined by the drift of 
sand during the recent storm. The beds 
cover about 3,700 acres. They have at 
times been worked by as many as 700 
fishermen and last autumn’s catch of 
oysters there was worth $50,000.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 14.—All the 
incoming fishermen report the recent 
storm to have been of unnsual severity, 
several schooners reporting the loss of 
members of their crews.

morn-

■si

REVELSTOKE.
Rbvelstoke, Oct. 12.—Ore shipments 

through Revelstoke for toe week ending 
to-day are as follows :

Mine. Tons.
Slocan Star.... 420 $29,936 54
Idaho...............  280 36,755.40
Wonderful .... 60 4,834 00 Tacoma.
E. J. Mathews. 16 2,324.22 Omaha.
Ruth.................. 60 4,654.69 Tacoma.
Queen Bess... 60 8,280.00 “

Total......... 896 $86,783.81

I
SEAL PROTECTION.

ALMOST STARVING. San Francisco, Oct. 14.—Baron Nich
olas A. Grebuitzky, governor of the Rus
sian seal islands, is here on his way to 
Washington, D. C., where he intends to 
present, through the Russian ambassa
dor, the forln of a new treaty governing 
the seal trade between his country and 
toe United States. He said: “I am 
sorry to say our seal rookeries are fall
ing off very noticeably. Everv year the 
seal life of the islands is diminish
ing. This is principally owing to the 
work of poachers, who encroach on our 
limits continually. With the small 
force at my disposal, and only occasional 
assistance of two Russian warships, I do 
the best I can to prevent these inroads. 
All onr work seems ineffectual. Next 
year I intend to establish a complete 
>atrol. We have a thirtv-mile treaty 
limit with Great Britain. ‘One of the 
objects of my visit to this country is to 
try and bring about some agreement of 
the same kind with toe United States. 
Sealing schooners of the United States 
and Canada bother us more than any 
otner.”

BANK SUSPENSION.
Buffalo, Oct. 16.—Withdrawals from 

the Bank of Commerce have been re- 
cently quite large, and at a meeting of 
the board of directors this morning, it 
was deemed expedient to place the bank 
in the hands of the banking department 
for an examination, which will be made 
at once. Pending this examination the 
directors have decided to suspend busi
ness. The directors expéct that the 
bank may be able to resume in a short 
time.

Value, destination, 
Omaha.

SENSATIONAL TRAGEDY.New York, Oct. 15.—A special to the 
Herald from Guayaquil, Ecuador, says : 
A committee has been formed to collect 
funds and distribute relief to the thou
sands who are without homes, food or 
clothing. The committee is sanctioned 
by toe government and is made up of 
well known citizens. Great confidence 
in its ability to relieve the distress caused 
by the fire has been publicly expressed. 
Tbe president of the committee is Luis 
Dillon; vice-president, Martin Aviles; 
treasurer, J. A. Wheeler.

It is believed that 25,000 persons 
are without even the necessaries of 
life. They sleep in the fields and 
depend entirely for food on what 
is sent them by the relief corps. 
Ten thousand 
ready left the city, fearing that pesti
lence will follow the fire. Tbe farmers 
in adjacent districts 
nan as 
now

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 16.—A special 
to toe American from Columbus, Ga., 
says: “Three men are dead and two 
severely wounded, as a result of 
sational tragedy which shook Columbus 
yesterday. One of the dead is J. A. 
White, who was the cause of the whole 
trouble. White and his nine-vear- 
old boy murdered in cold blood 
two policemen and wounded two other 
men in the party, which was attempt
ing to arrest them. The murdered 
officers are Richard Adams and William 
Jackson. White was formerly a police
man, but for several years he has been 
in the shoe business. He has been con
sidered eccentric but not crazy. Yes
terday he became involved in a quarrel 
in a barroom, and Adams and Jackson 
served him with a summons to answer 
the charge of disorderly conduct. This 
maddened White, who made threats 
against the officers. He went home, got 
a Winchester rifle, bought a supply of 
cartridges and, joined by his son, also 
armed, went to the bar-room, and going 
out from there encountered the officers.

I told you to get ready, and if you are 
not ready you ought to be,” White called 
out as he opened fire on the officers, 
Adams and Jackson. Adams fell at the 
firtt shot. Then Jackson fell, begging 
White to stop firing. The father stood 
over him firing into the prostrate body. 
The news of the affair created intense 
excitement. Policeman Roberts went to 
Whites house and knocked.

THE LIBERAL TARIFF.
a sen-

Montreal, Oct. 15—(Special)—At the 
banquet on the new Dominion steamer 
Canada, Finance Minister Fielding in 
toe course of a short speech, said the 
government would approach the tariff 
question with a sincere and patriotic 
desire to do its best for the interests of 
the whole Dominion. In all the changes 
which might be necessary, he would con
sider it not only his duty but his pri
vilege to seek advice from tbe business 
men of Montreal. Mr. Fielding assured 
his hearers there was no reason for 
alarm, but reason for increasing 
fidence in the future of the country.

e CUBANS STILL CONFIDENT.

y *
■

persons have al- con-
%

are sending in ba- 
and rice, and subscriptions are 

coming in from other points in 
South America.

One of the chief evils is the scarcity of 
money with which to start business. 
The Bank of Ecuador will open on Mon
day in temporary quarters, and it is 
hoped that this will aid tbe merchants. 
All are resigned to the fate which has 
befallen the town and order prevails. 
The expression of sympathy and the 
help which has already come from New 
lork have touched the people, 
sum sent by the Central Cable Company 
has done much good.

INDIAN SHOOTING.
Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—(Special)—A Mc

Leod, N. W. T., despatch to the Free 
Press at midnight, states that a serious 
shooting affray has taken place on the 
Blood Indian reserve, twelve miles from 
McLeod. One Indian shot another dead 
while in a jealous rage, and Farm In
structor McNeill, who interfered, was 
shot through the body, and is seriously 
Injrned. The Indian murderer is still at 
large with a posse of mounted police in 
pursuit.
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Ube Colonist at a time when she could only be kept 
quiet by the strait-jacket and the cold 
water douche on the head. He was suc
cessful in throwing her into a trance, 
and while she was in this condition 
he repeatedly urged her to reform her 
habits. After a time she began to show, 
when awake, the influence of these sug
gestions made to her in hypnotic sleep. 
She swept her room and became neater 
in appearance. Gradually her mind re
covered its balance. Her cure was at 
last complete, and at the time her case 
was recorded she had been for two years 
a hospital nurse of irreproachable char
acter.

With regard to this wonderful case 
the New York Commercial Advertiser 
says :

Whatever may be thought of such a 
case, and whether it was the direct re
sult of hypnotic suggestion or not, it is 
interesting from a theoretical standpoint. 
The cure of insanity and the cure of dis
eased morals have long baffled the phy
sicians of the body and of the soul. If 
hypnotism can offer harmless and effec
tive methods of cure, those in recognized 
authority should be allowed to make use 
of it. But they should be specialists of 
standing, as scientific in their intentions 
as the trained electrician or chemist.

an intention to call the Sultan to 
count its Government was threatened 
and reviled by the Press of continental 
Europe, as if it had proposed to commit 
a crime.

ac- NO CUTMONDAY, OCTOBER 19,' 1896.

THE SULTAN. ? That is where you are mistaken, for onr stock 
is lull of them. The flour market is advancing 
we have some bought before the rise that we 
ofler at less than cost to lay down.

First prise butter at Cowichan Show, madeby 
Mrs. Edgeon, received every week.

Delta and Cowican Butter,"p lb 30
3 tins Beans...............
3 tins Corn.................
3 tins Peas...................
3 tins Tomatoes.......
6 tins, assorted.........

Believes in Dynamite as a Weapon 
of W^ç-^Nationalists Are 

at War.
The outrages on the Armenians still 

occupy a great deal of the attention of 
people in Europe and America. It is no 
wonder that they do ; for it would be dif
ficult to find a parallel to the Armenian 
massacres and atrocities in the history of 
the world. “ According to the latest es
timates,” writes a contributor to the 
October number of theContemporary Re
view, “ about 100,000 were killed and 
half a million reduced to want.” It is 
now believed that the murder and rapine 
of which the seven provinces of the 
Turkish Empire that are known in the 
West as Armenia were the scenes, were 
the deliberate work of the Turkish Gov
ernment and that the Sultan is in a pe
culiar sense responsible for the horrible 
carnage.

The nations of Europe must share 
with him this responsibility, for they 
could have prevented the slaughter and 
the cruelties ; but they did not. Their 
criminal inaction will ever remain a 
deep reproach to Christendom. In old 
times, for far less cause than the mas
sacre of Christians in Armenia, the 
Christian nations of Europe banded to
gether to punish the infidel and to wrest 
the land he misgoverned from |his^cruel 
sway. Why has a crusade not been 
preached against the ruler who has been, 
most deservedly, denominated The 
Great Assassin? Has the Christian 
faith died out in Europe? Have men’s 
hearts grown hard and cold, that they 
stand by inactive when the most abom
inable cruelty is inflicted on their fel
low Christians?

Very few people even yet have any
thing like an adequate idea of the 
derous nature of the Sultan’s rule. The 
writer in the Contemporary, who was 
evidently a resident of Constantinople 
at the time of the massacre and knew 
what was going on, gives some of the 
details of the bloody work that was done 
by the Sultan’s orders during the three 
days that it lasted.

He, without qualification, asserts that 
the Government knew of the intended 
attack on the Oriental Bank on the 26th 
of August,and that it made preparations, 
not to repel that attack and to punish 
the assailants, but to murder the de
fenceless Armenians who lived in the 
city and who had no more to do with it 
than its Turkish inhabitants.

THE REBELLION /N CUBA.

After two years’ war the insurrection 
in Cuba seems as far off being quelled as 
when the first reinforcement of Spanish 
soldiers landed on the Island. Spain 
has spent $200,000,000 and sacrificed 
many thousands of lives in the attempt 
to subdue the rebels, and they are still 
unsubdued. The Spanish army greatly 
outnumbered the rebels; it was also 
better armed, better disciplined and 
better fed than the rebel force, yet the 
rebels have held their ground. The 
Spanish army, too, had the treasury of 
Spain and of Cuba to draw upon, and 
the rebels were as poor as they could be, 
and the generosity of their countrymen 
at home and abroad were their only re
source. It is a matter of wonder how 
under such circumstances the rebels 
have been able, not only vo keep the 
field, but to make head against the 
royalist army.

At the outset of the rebellion all the 
money that its leaders could raise for 
every purpose was some two millions of 
dollars. That sum, considerable as it may 
seem, could not go far In supplying an 
army with arms, ammunition, clothing 
and other necessaries. The rebel Gen
eral has until this day many more men 
than he can provide with arms. When 
the rebels took the field they had 6,000 
rifles hidden in various parts of the 
island and a supply of sixty or seventy 
cartridges for each rifle. They had also 
a very large supply of machetes. The 
machete is a heavy knife used to cut 

*the sugar cane, and in fact almost every
thing which the native Cuban has to 
cut. It is a formidable weapon in the 
hands of men who know how to use it.

The rebel general Marti had to de
pend on the voluntary contributions of 
those who sympathised with him and 
his little force for the sinews of war

He Decries the British Army and 
Predicts England’s Early 

Downfall. *
t 25

Boulogne-Svb-Mbr, Oct. 16.—Upon 
his release Tynan sent two cablegrams, 
onejto his wife, at Audubon Park, telling 
her of his release, the other to William 
Lyman, treasurer of the Irish National 
League of America. In an interview he 
said : “ Whatever was the nature of
my mission to Europe it has been 
than successful. I look forward to the 
establishment in the near future of an 
independent Irish republic. The object 
of my visit was not a plot, as attributed 
to it by the press. There was never any 
idea of a plot against the Czar, and 
there never was any idea of doing 

. any injury to the Queen of Great Brit-
While on the stand giving evidence in ain. That is an absurdity. We Irish- 

his libel case against Mr. W. A. Grenier men have nothing to do with things of 
for criminal libel, the Hon. Mr. Tarte tbat, hind. We are honorable in

„„ • , , , , warfare. As to the Czar, I would my-stated very ingenuously how he secured self stand between himself and danger, 
five thousand dollars from a Liberal for as I would between danger and my own 
the Conservative election fund. Mr. 80P* Exactly what the nature of my 
Tarte was at that time a Conservative, mission was I cannot eav But I may 
ao , . tell you this. I am no believer in thealous in the cause of conservatism anarchistic ideas of the general destruc- 
as he is now in that of Liberalism, tion of persons and property. If you 
This is the Montreal Gazette’s account are the father of a family, as Î am, you
of how the boodle was secured • caQ rest ea®y ! n? harm cov|ld ever come

to your children through any act of 
Mr. Tarte has told his story of how he mine. I would not hurt a hair of a dog 

came to get $6,000 of Contractor in the street.
Whelan’s money from Mr. Ernest “ I believe in dynamite as a weapon 
Pacaud, the provider of funds under the of war and we Irish Nationalists are at 
Mercier regime for the provincial Lib- war with Great Britain. The Irish peo- 
eral party. Briefly stated it is as fol- pie in America proved their union in 
lows : In 1890 some of the Conservative Chicago last October, when I was a dele- 
leaders thought Mr. Taillon—and the gate to" the Convention there, bv estab- 
statement is not to Mr. Taillon’s dis- lishing an Irish national alliance, a 
credit—was not qualified for doing some public organization for the establishment 
of the work considered to be necessary of an Irish republic. The object of the 
in a contest with so redoubtable a alliance is plainly stated, and it 

4 leader as Mr. Mercier. Mri -Tarte took to attain that object, as it is equally 
charge of the party election fund. Mr. plainly stated, by force. I include dyna-

■ Pacaud came to him during the session mite and every other‘method of warfare
of the Legislature and told him that the in force, just as the United States gov- 
Liberal Government intended to put an ernment includes the Zalinski gun. 
item of $140,000 in tne estimates to pay Talking of dynamite, the first use of it 
a final claim of the contractor for the known in history was the blowing up by 
Quebec court house. It was Mr. Pacaud’s the English of the Basuto chief, Sooci- 
desire to know if the Conservative Op- chinis, in a cave, when 10,000 men 
position would object to such a vote, women and babies were blown to atoms’ 
Mr. Taillon, on being consulted by Mr. “I will say that I visited Gibraltar 
Tarte, said in effect that the best way and possibly other places where, if the
to stop the corruption that had been go- British government knew anything of
ing on in connection with the work in my movements, I should not be at lib-
question was to pay the money demand- erty now. That shows how absurd the
* wget tbe tb\n8 but of politics, statement was that I was shadowed by
As Mr. Whelan’s claim was admitted by British detectives ever since I left New

■ the Government and its officers, there York. The night before my arrest I
some ground for an Opposition saw that my valise had been tampered

leader taking such a course, though Mr. with. I think onq of the most important
Taillon will probably regret it now. matters for the cause of Ireland is a
Mr. Tarte eaw_ in this acquiescence a proper propaganda to let the European
chance to get $5,000, sufficient money to nation know that while the British flag

So zealous and prepare the voters’ lists in the coming covers one inch of Irish soil Irishmen
so devoted are they in what they re- election for the Conservative party, with will never cease latent- or active hostil-
gard as the cause of their country and of wb lcb ^e was then acting. The infer- ity against the rule of the alien govern-

SSUfâfBüSr/SÎSfS&S
than to remain among them |wh'o,.does Pacaud, by which, in return for the Op- arrest has done some good in that way 
not contribute to the rebel fund. And position’s acquiescence in an unwarrant- by making the people of France take an 
the man who is known to be slack in ed paymen?’ th® paLty election manager interest in the seven centuries of the
sending in his contribution is frowned was ^ recelve $6,000. The bargain was struggle of the Irish race for freedom.” 

a g m nis contribution is frowned a bad one; an immoral one, a disgraceful Tynan spoke for a considerable time
upon by the women of his class and has one, on the part of the Conservative Op- on the subject of the hour. A twenty 
generally a pretty hard time of it, position as well as of the Liberal Govern- mile ditch alone was between England 
Young men have given the whole of their ^ *8 a satisfaction to think that and an invasion by a French army and

TmB.,o,h..T Th„ p ;L“'S,£~;ï Lhl«;X.tbTh"B,Shn :X1 -tp
of r fonda, New York and other cities thoroughly thrashed. The money did it sorted, is composed of the riff-raff of the 
give regularly from $60,000 to $75,000 a °b good, and should have done it no cities, while its efficiency is the laughing 
month towards the maintenance of the g0?7b 11 matters not whether Mr. Tarte stock of the continental experts of Eu- 
rebelarmv When one of the men nf ? the money from Mr. Pacaud, know- rope. Russia, he said, is moving on 
, 1 , the men of' it t0 havè come from Contractor India, and the downfall of the British
fered to go to Cuba as a volunteer Marti Whelan or not. He had no right to take empire, with Macaulav’s prophecy c 
is reported to have said to him : “My ^ A man with a proper sense of his New Zealander on the ruins of Lo 
son, we have 60,000 men in Cuba willing ,!c .d",ty mwould not have taken it. bridge, would undoubtedly be realized
» -d o,,, 20,00.
them to fight with. You can do picion that he kept the money for him- Tynan would say nothing one way or
more for the cause by keeping vour job, ®elf • doe8 not figure as private the other. In the course of the talk he
by contributing whatever your heart is 1 nooter, but as the agent of a politi- was asked point blank what was his
willing to give than hv going to Cal ln .a corrupt deal. That he connection with the Phoenix Park mur-
wiliing to give, than by going to Cuba, could tell such a story without apparent ders. Tynan begged the question, say-
To stay will be the greater heroism.” If shame is a reflection on the character of ing the deed done in Dubfln on May 6, 
all Cubans at home and abroad are so our politics as much as upon himself. 1882, was not the act of one man or two 
devoted to the cause for which the rebels — men, but of the whole Irish national
*'« «r-S.*- » d «»<”> dBPO ISTMEVT. fei
faces for it, it is no wonder that the insur- The appointment of Mr. A. J. McColl the Irish race. What he was charged 
gents have been able to remain in the to the Bench of this Province is from all with wa8 °Pe of the phases of that cruel 
field so long and have managed to hold that we can learn a good one It meets i!a^Wa^®T f?r ®ent“rie.a. between Eng- th-l, own ^ „ .oporic to with the **£ °£, L ffig

theirs in numbers and equipment. men look upon him as a sound lawyer the assassination of the night previous,
and an upright man. The prospect is ^hen boys inBallinarwere stabbed and 
that he will • , P ®b°t by British hired assassins, whenthat he will make a good judge. We one little fellow 12 years old fell down
heartily wish him every success in the weltering in his own blood and expired 

upon which he has just entered *n the presence of his agonized father.
“They forget,” he asserted, “the 

brutal assassination of Helen McDer
mott, a young girl in the bloom of 
womanhood, brutally stabbed to death 
by the knives of English hired brava
does. They forget the murder of Mary 
Dean and her aged mother, assassinated 
by the buckshot of a Forster. All these 
infamous crimes are ignored by the 
British press and public. Coronèrs’ 
juries in Ireland returned verdicts of 
wilful murder against the assassins, but 
England made no arrests. Instead of 
that she conferred honors and promo
tions on her wretched criminals. But 
the great and good God, who visits with 
punishment nations as well as individ
uals, will soon shower upon the head of 
this wicked nation fitting retribution for 
the many crimes already committed. 
The instruments of His vengeance 
mustering their forces, and the present 
generation will witness the destruction 
of this modern Babylon, drunk with th 
blood of the people.”

London, Oct. 17,—Sir Matthew White 
Ridley, home secretary, has expressed 
the opinion that there was decided mis
management in the case of Tvnan and 
other dymimite plotters. It is not im
probable that the matter will be brought 
before parliament, or it is possible that 
tfae resignation of one or two leading 
officials in Scotland Yard will be required 
before the investigation is ended.
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Keenan ft^v‘lerfS’i,Engin?en'’. 5ollcr Makers aDd Manufacturers of all classes of Machinerv 
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CONDITION OF CUBA.mur- i /ArwNothing of Importance Is Being Ac
complished by Weyler’s 

Huge Army.
means

I Ki
%

Among those who responded liberally 
to his appeal for pecuniary help were 
the cigar makers of Tampa and Key 
West. After one of the vessels that 
were endeavoring to smuggle arms and 
ammunition into Cuba had been seized 
and the rebel leader was completely out 
of funds he appealed to these men for 
the help he needed. There are, it seems, 
some 12,000 of them. In ten days these 
cigar makers sent him $50,000, which 
they afterwards increased to $80,000 
Some of thq men contributed the whole 
of their week’s

1» dim ud black—It has a 
horrer for me. I de not like 
the past When I recall the 
past I recall that I was a poor, 
weak Immatared Irresolute 

y /y man. I recalled nights of
/Jy aaiet yet fearfai tortmre and

y,z days and days of Indecision

Rebels Active All Over the Island— 
Spanish Difficulties In

creasing.
z

IWriting from Havana under date of 
Sept. 12, the correspondent of the Lon
don Times says : “ Reinforcements are 
now rapidly arriving, and already 
14,000 men have been disem*barked, the 
remainder of 40,000 being expected to 
reach Havana in the course of the next 
ten days. The men are a healthy and 
cheery looking lot, though very young 
to face campaign work in a climate such 
as that of Cuba.

“ With the arrival of these reinforce-

some

“ As we have said,” he writes, “ the 
authorities had full information of what 
was to be attempted and did nothing to 
prevent it, but they made every prepara
tion for carrying out t^eir own plan. 
Bands of ruffians were gathered in Stam
boul, Galata and Per a made up of Kurds, 
Lazes and the lower class of Turks armed 
with clubs, knives or firearms, and care 
w^ taken that no one should kill and 
plunder in the quarter to which he be
longed lest he should be recognized and 
complaints made afterwards by the em
bassies with a demand for punishment. 
A large number of carts were in readiness 
to carry off the dead. The troops and 
police were in great force to prevent any 
resistance and to assist the mob if neces
sary. It was a beautiful dav, the streets 
were crowded, and few had "any idea of 
what had happened at the bank, when 
suddenly, without any warning, the 
work of slaughter and plunder began, 
everywhere at once. European ladies 
on the way to the Bosphorus 
steamers found themselves surrounded 
by assassins and saw men beaten to 
death at their feet. Foreign merchants 
saw their own employes cut to pieces at 
their doors. The streets in some places 
literally ran blood. Every man who 
was recognized as an Armenian 
killed without

was
before I used the remedies 
of the Hudson Medical In
stitute,

THAT
taken the great Hmdyan. I 
found Hudyan was indeed a 
wonderful specific. I found 
new life in the great Hudyan. 
I found Hudyan does cure 
cases of weakness of lessee 
by day or night I can now 
say In

pay towards 
the support of the rebel cause, and some 
half a week’s pay, and they have kept 
up their contributions.

i WAS before I had

ments the Spanish army in this island 
is brought up to over 200,000 men ot all 
arms, including, of course, the irteeular 
troops that have been raised and equip
ped locally. How many of this large 
force, however, are really sound and fit 
for duty I have not been able accurately 
to ascertain.

“ A very large proportion of the army 
is scattered over the country side on de
tachment duty and in places where there 
are not hospitals, and from which no 
regular medical returns are received, 
and it thus happens that the military 
authorities are themselves ignorant of 
the actual number of men available for 
active work at any given time.

“ The distribution of the new arrivals 
is more or less on the old lines. The 
only change is that 12,000 of the fresh 
troops are to be sent to occupy the 
Spanish second intrenched line across 
the island from Jucaro to Moron, while a 
similar number of men will be brought 
down from the central districts for 
vice in the provinces of Havana and 
Pinar del Rio. An additional force of 
40,000 men will thus be available for 
active operations against the rebels in 
Havana and those under Antonio Maceo 
in Pinar del Rio, ■

“It is again authoritatively stated that 
a vigorous campaign will be undertaken 
almost immediately in these two west
ern provinces. I have not, however, 
any very great faith in these constant 
assertions of the Spaniards as to their 
future operations, the more especially as 
up to the present such statements have 
invariably proved barren of all result.

“ From conversations I have had with 
several Spanish officers, I gather that . ,
there is no definite intention of altering that Maximo rom»6 /ebel ra.nk®> and 
the tactics hitherto employed, and that BubstantiaXnnnlTZ ^ receiYed 8uch 
the main object in view will be to keep nUinn^nm ,hPP ofarma a?d ammu- 
fl.ving columns constantly on the march tho nJ„°Ti the eYped!tlons landed bv 
ThesI tactics have failed compleTeTv fn vessel tha Z i^n ^ filib“8terin"g 
the past, and I can see no reason why nZ several3rga“Izlng and equip- 
better success should attend them in the L ft.temnf if Z piments. Little or 
future. The difficulties in the way of i t“?V t OW made by the Span- 
long marches are greater now than for- eastern ^ctioZZ the rebela in the 
merly, owing to the scarcity of all food Zo thTr inni i ^ C°imfcry’only a 
throughout the country; the Spaniards Lns and the fnt t0WK8-hav'Sg ,garrl' 
have made no efforts to organize a com- 3êr reblT bemg absolutely
missariat and transport service, and the
rebels are far better armed and ammu- c The rebels have proved that the 
nitioned than they were six months ago Spanish intrenched line from Mariel to 

“ Altogether the armv has greatly in- uaj?Y? -8 "ot invincible, the insurgent 
creased difficulties to face if any „le Quintin Bandera, with an escort of 
thorough and decisive result is to be ob- hfty men, having crossed without anv 
tained. Moreover, the feeling of the ^reat difficulty at the southern end 
country is more strongly opposed than ?ome t.wo weeks ago. Of course, the 
ever to a continuance of Spanish do- lmPamty with which the crossing was 
minion, and in all their future opera- made waa principally due to Spanish 
tions the Spaniards will encounter a ne8h8ence, and not to any snecial weak- 
vast deal more of passive resistance nea8 m the defensive line; but it is in- 
from the population in general than Varîa,, y tbla 8ame negligence that has 
they have experienced up to the present üp . now proved the 
time. the insurgents.”

“The rebels continue active all over Chicago, Oct. 17.—A special to the 
the island, and especially in the Prov- Times-Herald from Washington Citv
ThZ °f ,Havan? and Pinar del Rio. 8ay8! H Spain don’t conquer Cuba 
I bey are destroying most of the small within three months the insurgents will 
villages and many of the sugar planta- receive from the United States' recogni- 
TLnSwth^t ha7e., hitherto escaped, tion of their independence. It can8 be 
The Western Railway, running from further stated on authority that the 
Favana. t0 lhe3own °l Dinar del Rio, President does not eipect that Spain 

ka suffered much damage, many W1H end the war with the tactics now
Mouth.al Oe. 14 0.„ , , SK

CoLLiNGWotm, Oct. 16.—Toby & Co’s ago deCuba and Puerto PrinciL SWtl- A b’8h official of the administration tannery has b*4 destroyed b/ fire ft." /ow en!damped wi^/S^aTI £ lofc.

Montreal, Oct. 16,-There is talk of the catitoUnhetott™1 provinœ”1 fr°m ^■befor?1lltat time the Venezuelan 
holding another great midwinter car- “ The accounts that cmne inZn hv rlu.e8t‘0n will be disposed of, and the ad- 
mval here during the coming season. section of the country state that recruUs pkntTrestoring^ce in^ba^™6 *

d4-

¥ that Hmdyan le a most wondfcr- 
1ml rejurenator. It la a power. 
It emrea certain cases of nerromi 
debility, nervoms exhaustion, 
weakness, liver and kidney 
complaints. If you suffer as I 
414 write to the old doctors for 
circulars and testimonials of 
the great Hmdyan and yom will 
get them FIES.

as-

of the 
ndon r 3Circulars and Testimonial» 

of the great HUDYAN free.twas
mercy.................... The

work of death and plunder went on un
checked for two days. On Friday there 
were isolated outbreaks, and occasional 
assassinations occurred up to Tuesday. 
The number killed will never be known.

t -Ambassadors put it down at 5,000 
or 6,000; the official report at the palace 
at 8,750, besides those thrown into the 
sea.

ser-

Stockton, Market and Ellis St.
Sam Francisco, Californiafi

XTTANTED—Bright men and women can- 
▼ * vassers for Canada and Australia: 
Queen Victoria, Her Life and Reign,” intro- 

duction by Ix>rd Dufferin : a thrilling new book: 
sales marvellous; the Queen as girl, wife, 
mother, monarch : reads like romance; grandly . 
illustrated ; big commission; books on time* 
prospectus free to canvassers : exclusive terri- 

of ™nne*v in R* The Bradley Gar- 
ronto NQnt ’ TD ’ 49 Richmond Street W., To-

The reader can form some conception 
of the sights which those who traversed 
the streets of Constantinople saw during 
those days of the massacre when he 
reads some of the following details :

A NEW EDUCATOR.

A good many look upon hypnotism as 
something uncanny, and others regard it 
as so very dangerous that good people 
should not practise it or submit to it.
There has been a rumor that a good 
can be made of hypnotic power ; that it 

he legitimately used in reforming 
drunkards and in curing disease. It is 
said, too, that it can be made an agent 
in education. Dr. Mason, who has 
written on the subject in the North 
American Review, “ infers that since a 
hypnotic patient can be made to do and 
say certain things when in a trance, 
mental or moral education could be 
ried on which would gradually effect 
change in the patient when in his 
mal state.”

Here is a suggestion for those who look 
forward to competitive and other exam
inations with dread. All that they have 
to do is to get someone to hypnotize 
them and then fill them up with the 
knowledge that they most require. “If 
this is done often enough, the subject or 
the patient will without fail remember 
the right thing at the right time with
out an effort.

An instance is given in which a most 
wonderful moral and mental change 
effected by means of hypnotism. We 
reproduce it for the benefit of educators 
and moral reformers. Here it is :

In 1884 there was at jthe Salpetriere 
an insane woman, who had been from
childhood a criminal. M. Auguste Voi- J. C. Calhreath th» _____
ein, a hospital staff physician, attempted siar business man, arrived in town bv 
to bring her under hypnotic influence, yesterday’s City of Kingston. y

The savage brutality of the Moslem 
mob was something beyond all imagina
tion, and in many cases the police joined 
in beating men to death and hacking 
others to death with knives in the very 
face of Europeans. A friend of mine 
saw eighteen men dragged bv the police 
one after another out of a building in 
Galata and cut to pieces at the door. A 
lady friend saw a procession of Catholic 
school girls in Fera street. An Armeni
an flying from the mob took refuge in 
the midst of them, and was cut to pieces 
there—hie blood spattered over the 
children’s dresses. Some twenty em- 
ployea at the railway station were seized 
by the police and beaten to death on the 
premises.”

And so the sickening narrative 
on. Nearly all the Armenians 
unarmed and could not make 
eistance. The Government made no effort 
to put a stop to the horrible butchery. 
“ It was not the people, not 
the mob who were responsible for this 
great crime. It was deliberately 
mitted by the Government.” The Am
bassadors of the six Powers have de
clared this to be an unquestionable fact 
in the Joint Note addressed to the Porte. 
It waa not until after this joint note 
delivered and considered that any mea
sures were taken by the authorities to 
put a stop to this work of wholesale 
murder.

career
There is no member of society whp is 
better entitled to the respect and esteem 
of his fellow citizens than a judge who 
does his duty faithfully and with'ability.use

can
DROWNED IN THE COLUMBIA.

Revelstoke, Oct. 17.—(Special)—Two 
men, named" J. McArthur and Dyell, 
were drowned in the Columbia river, 
north of Revelstoke, to-day. They were 
towing a boat loaded with supplies for 
Big Bend, up the rapids, when the boat 
became unmanageable, pulling both in
to the river with the above result; J 
McArthur is from New Westminster and 
Dyell from Port Saskatchewan, the 
former being married. The bodies have 
been recovered.

agoes
were car-

aany re-
nor-

are
even

FAMINE IN INDIA. ecorn- opportunity of
London, Oct. 17.—The famine in 

Northern India which now appears to 
be inevitable causes the greatest anxiety 
here, and it is recognized that the im
portation of American wheat is likely to 
he the prime factor of the situation. 
Prices in the affected districts have risen 
considerably, and California wheat en 
route is sold in advance at higher prices
than the native product, indicating the 
“‘«n that prices will have risen 
still higher by the time the imports ar- 
nve. The Indian government is already 
sketching vast schemes for railroad 
canal and other relief work. *

was

was
Even after this horrible massacre,

which is a disgrace to humanity and 
to civilization, the Powers of Europe 

not take a single step to
wards compelling the Sultan to 
killing and oppressing his Christian sub
jects, and when Great Britain evinced

did
maycease

/k. ,r. \
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and Police Constable Thompson. The 
inquiry stands adjourned till Monday 
next, October 19.

Wednesday was piv-day at the Wei- 
lington collieries t hv

IVOBÏ TBK BÏNAMITEIt. ILL TBINfiS PLEASANT. SEhB|S|IN the fatherland.
place. _______

“ The same chances that were open in
Kossland in June for money-making__
presented now in Boundary, Salmon and 
other districts, because there are just as 
good mines in those districts, and all 
they require is development and trans
portation facilities, in Boundary Creek 
surveyors are already in the field, mak
ing preliminary surveys for a railroad, 
and by another season the country will 
be in touch by rail with the outsidte 
world. There is no such thing as hard 
times in Rossland and Trail, but it is 
well for people to take money with them 
until they can obtain a footing. It is of 
great advantage in picking up ready bar- 
8,ai.°.s in claims. While the camps in 
British Columbia have all been exceed- 
ingly prosperous this year, it is my can* 
aid opinion that they will be more pros
perous next season.”

.amount paid out 
to employes neing in excess of any 
month for the past year.

Mr. Edward Blewett, manager of the 
Van Anda mine, says that a scowload of 
Van Anda ore will be shipped to the 
Everett smelter as soon as the wagon
road now being built from the mine to,- . . _ . . .
the coast is sufficiently finished to allow bPanlsl1 Officers Promoted for Gal- 
it to be brought out. ' | lantry in Cuba—“ Times” Brazil

Correspondent Unpopular.

you are mistaken, for onr stock 
The flour market is advancing; 

bought before the rise that we 
l cost to lay down, 
tter at Cowichan Show, made by 
îeived every week.

Cowican Butter,f) lb. 3o 
...25

Vancouver’s Police Department— 
Persecuting Chinamen—Sudden 

Death of a C.P.R. Official.
Further Remanded — Tynan Indig

nant Over Charges of Intemper
ance Refuses to Talk.

Protracted Cabinet Council on the 
School Question—The Arrange

ment Proposed.
Nothing Likely to Disturb Relations 

With Russia—Dissatisfaction 
With Turkey.

are

The Late Archbishop of Canterbury 
—Dewdney Wishes to Dissolve 

Its Council.
Quebec Postmasters to Be Dismissed 

—Laurier Will Not Visit 
England.

.ns Military Brutality — Russo-German 
Tariff Conference—Monument to 

Kaiser Wilhelm I.
■n 25

ROSSLAND.
[From the Roaalander.]

To procure funds to release hose and , T _
other appliances necessary for fire pro- ON°°N: Gct- 16;—J- P- Tynan> the 

,7 i„ „ . , L tection, now held for navment of c„s- lleged Insh-American dynamiter, who Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The cabinet had
Vancoive , Oct. 16. Yesterday be- tomg dueg a ball is to be viven nn tv, J waa released from prison at Boulogne one of its longest sittings to-day since 

ing the date o e expiration of Chief evening of October 22. yesterday, will go to Paris at noon. He the formation of the government, the
Ward’s term of office all the bopks and On the North Fork of the Salmon, a resents the charges of intemperance ministers being in council from 11 until
papers belonging to the department Were claim which is coming to the front is the I brought against him by the British 6 p.m. with a very brief intermission for
S" re vas1 s- r-, ™-™> ■», »...
chief pending the appointment of a per- A®8aya 88 hl8h as $124 in gold have been ment Bald • Talk tor the benefit of room adjoining the council chamber,
manent head of the force. Chief Ward obtained. On the Maud S. a shaft is newspapers? Not at any price. All I The all-important school question was
has been in office about a year. down 18 or 20 feet and the ore looks I can do is to shout with all my might under consideration. At the close tnere

Complaints are made from several (K ... . . ‘ Down with the English.’ ” was no official announcement made, but
quarters of the city that boys congregate ,e of the gratifying strikes of the p T _ „ the indications were that the meeting
at the different street corners in the East JL66!^8® F^ad® on 4he Mabel, adjoining . vory, alias Edward Bell, had been a most satisfactory one.
and West End after school and throw tlle '-'“V of Spokane on the north, and the alleged Insh-American dynamiter, The, Premier greeted your correspond- 
sticks and stones at passing Chinamen, by the Ohio syndicate. A tunnel was again brought up on remand in the ent with his usual urbanity and said in
some of whom have been severely hurt, .pierced and from the Bow street police court yesterday morn- fepv!y A° 8 que8tion that the,re was going
This is traceable to the bitter anti-Chi- a winze annk, which is down about ing. Counsel for the crown asked for be P8ace> harmony, and everything 
nese feeling which prevails here. > °P 8atur" another week’sremanl whiYh was op- ple88a“L , . . „

The many friends of David Stevens, adLJ!6^ ,g0<” looking ore. posed by the defence on the ground that n At three ,° >1°^,.,,Me88rs- Watson,
for several years employed in the store H,™„y8 • en g?4> which as-1 the long delav in pushing the case Ça,mer,on and McMillan, the Manitoba
department of the C.P.R., will be rff °£ shipping value. against the prisoner had already dam- d®le8ate8> were admitted to the Council
shocked to learn of his reported death Y?„„r^?n’ vrte °J Toro1n49> .last I aged his business in the United States, r18“ber a°d were closeted with the
in San Francisco. Mr. Stevens severed fh8kb°ught three Murphy creek claims, and there was no evidence against him mmlstera for three hours, 
his connection with the company about tamf VMinnesota Girl and The magistrate, however, remanded 
two months ago, leaving here for Port- „8?^ Benson, P. McLean him, remarking in so doing that there
land, Ore. The last news of him bv his fJ- W. Baulson, for a cash considéra- was considerable evidence against him 
friends announced his arrival in'San re are good showings on all The Chamber of Deputies of Rio Jan-
Francisco, he having failed to find in slo ti8’ especially on the Tamarac. I eiro has requested the President to expel
Portland the position he sought, but no • 4h®. î?cent strike on the Red the London Times correspondent from
word of his illness had reached his rela- riR'?sAanc|’ 4be owners, F. Brazil. It is presumed this action upon 
lives here, so that the news of his death Ylark and Charles Sweeney, have the part of the Brazilian Chamber of
comes with all the more sadness. Much r®®1' , r° P~4 ln a seven-drill compres- Deputies was taken as a result of the 
sympathy is expressed for the family in vS; pl8„‘ *?lne 8Ives. promise of dispatch which the Times received last 
their bereavement. n ^ bo°an^a? of lhe camP- week announcing that a commercial and

C. Rykman, of London, Ont., was sLen nr thtt tunnel financial panic prevailed in Brazil, that
run into and knocked down by a bicycle JQndred feet farther. a number of houses were in diflicnltv
without a bell on a Vancouver street. nf hicrhAl<?A11-i8bl,î?ungi.1E? tons and that a six months moratorium had 
As the rider of the bell-less wheel has ^,dS 0 e dall7;. ^°tto,m of been declared. All these statements
not ofiered to settle for damages the case ri!, tk 18 “own,K tbe 600'foot level, were subsequently contradicted, 
will be taken to the police court. in hor8e P°,w®[ boilers Capt. Francisco Neali, who conducted

The funeral of the late Miss Mary J. °£ the new the defence of the fortat Goscorro, Cuba,
Keenan, whose sad death was chronicled ThPp the Black Bear. during the siege bv Gomez, has been
m the Colonist yesterday, was very fl-TÜt 1, e7e ^ tbe May' I promoted to be a Major. The Queen
largely attended. The Rev. Norman f oh*16 80ntth hf11’. I8 dow° 66 Regent has sent congratulations to Gen-
Tucker, rector of Christ church, offici- l 8f d 8b w8 op four feet of the best eral Castellano, who raised the siege of
ated. The floral tributes were numerous. mi-X1Lf“wkltere,dY-I* 18 a masaive Fort Goscorro, and to the troops under

The following resolution has been J® °f tb7 BulDhld®a of lead, iron him for their valorous conduct. Bien-
passedat the Synod of the Church of 2°pper '• the 8aKna has a high silver I venldo and Pio Sanchez were shot yes- 
England, diocese ot New Westminster, rF n n u- u , , terday, as had been appointed,
in session here : “ That the Synod of the , V' UO bl.V baa arrangfcd for a sale An earthquake shock was felt at Men- 
diocese of New Westminster, in assem- .*?? tbe ,|r°und covered by the tone at 6:30 this morning,
bly convened, hear with unfeigned sor- u?J,Ay’ Alce’ , , n Chariot and Great Earthquake shocks lasting several 
row the news of the loss which the whole l claims, with the own- seconds were felt at 7:16 this morning at
Anglican community has sustained in b£ whlch be has settled differences Savona, Porto Maurzio and Al tara? in
the death of the Most Reverend Edward, Î8 to surface rights Another trouble, | Italv.
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury and Pri- arA8es-, ,Sbme months ago Ti.e Czar and Czarina arrived at Ham-
mate of England, hereby expresses its „h?ch i® Pre'emption burg to-day and were present at the
deep sense of the value of the services ^ land and part of ceremonies of laying the corner stone of
by him rendered here on earth to the h» t lt?t?d ‘h?4 the Russian church here. Ex-Empress
whole Church Catholic, and prays that t koln8 to dispute Mr. Corbin s right Frederick was also present, 
the Holy Spirit may entirely direct and “6 ground, and has backers who will A Vienna dispatch to the Chronicle 
rule the hearts of those to whom is en- Sgb4 0886 thr°ugh to the Privy says that the Czar has informed the 
trusted the high responsibility of the L AfterPrince of Montenegro that the dowry 
choice of his successor.” It was further ÏihÏÏ 4 jb U8<? °f the of the Princess Helena, his daughter,
resolved that a copy of this resolution be th„ »?bd d l ba8 been discontinued on will be one million roubles (about $800,

Bishop E-BïEE "F S-M fflstss
Mr. Meikle has been duly ordained u!nî|!T„m fS 7’ bu4 instead, lies will cost two million francs ($400,000). 

arul inducted into the pastoral charge of twThole f®et °f, gr?u?dl The embassies of the powers have sent
the First Presbyterian church. Rev. J. ;n 5,we.11 mineralized but an identical note to the Porte refusing
8. Gordon, of Mount Pleasant Presbv- ? 8A fak o£ ”.lne mches of solid the demand that Turkey be accorded
terian church, preached the ordination C0PPer anu iron pyrites. the right of searching foreign vessels in
sermon, Rev. Mr. McLaren addressing . , rker 4,88 returned from a trip Turkish waters for Armenians,
the pastor and Rev. Mr. Scoullar, of Waterloo, where he was examining 
New Westminster, the congregation, some properties. Speaking oi the camp

hiSStî^Æftf fJSSSJX •>»Messrs. Major & Eldridge will be offered a K°°d. deal of mineral. The recent Io£ the belle which have been toUing in 
at auction on November 12 by Mr * ?Lk®, ^ u gold 18 the subject most all the minster and church towers of 
Rankin by order of the mortgagees. Empey.tho caUed n Te M^ud t th® f!ngd°™ 8erve ^ indicate tbat a

ledge which is so rich in mineral has great iand distinguished personage has 
been traced 100 feet, and is three feet in Pa8sed to his long home, and that his 
width. It is situated about one and a removal is one that was worthy of mark

th® Apaobe gr?uP> and in more than ordinary wav. The Church
the Horne-Payne company made a cash v__, , , " ,,offer of $50,000 for it, which was refused. o£ England—and m fact all the other 
Under the Lillooet, Fraser River <fc Cari- churches—made this the occasion for a
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25 (Special to the Colonist.)
45 (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Berlin, Oct. 17.—During his brief 
stay in this city and Potsdam it is 
understood that M. Shiekin, the Russian 
acting minister of foreign affairs, gave 
the Emperor William and the chancel
lor, Prince Hohenlohe, a full account of 
the visit of the Czar and Czarina to 
France, coupling therewith his 
surances that the Russo-French en
tente is entirel

B0 VANCOUVER.

::

CFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

CO., Ltd. as-NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
of a peaceful 

nature. His Majesty is reported to 
be wholly satisfied with those statements 
but persons who were present at the de- 
jeunter given by Prince Hohenlohe to 
the Russian guests, declare that the 
German chancellor is not free from sus
picion. The Emperor, however, speak
ing to the Russian ambassador, Count 
von Osten Sack, after the departure of 
M. Shiskin, said : “ Nothing, I am sure, 
will occur in the near future to disturb 
the amicable relations with Russia, 
which I cherish so much.”

The death of the wife of M. DTblor, 
Monsieur de Paris,” the French pub

lic executioner, has been announced.
There is a growing feeling of dissatis

faction in Germany at the policv of the 
government towards Turkey. * Grum- 
bow Pasha (the German officer in the 
Turkish service, who brought to Berlin 
a letter and picture sent to Adbul Ha
mid shortly after the massacres at Con
stantinople) is reported to have 
vinced the Emperor William in an

• audience on Wednesday that Abdul
* Hamid intends to do his utmost to re

store order and preserve the peace in
Toeomto, OC 16.-A .^0,.,

Kossland says that Lieut.-Governor presents. Prince Bismarck also received 
Dewdney laid the corner stone of the two priceless vases from the Sultan, sent 
first brick building there on Wednesday him by courier, with an autograph letter 
afternoon, the new Hotel Allen. The from Abdul Hamid thanking the Prince 
population has increased 200 within the for bis sympathy during the recent 
last month. trouble. It is considered certain that

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Police officer tbe German government will continue
-m b. «««I

$250 and dismissed from the force for demns this policy, 
shooting a man in the arm. His defence France owns 57 per cent, of the Turk- 
was that he wanted to frighten a man ish debt ; Germany 17 per cent. ; Eng- 
knowing him to be a bad character. land, 13 per cent, and Austria 6 per cent.

St. Thomas, Oct. 16.—W. N. Ford, of The Vossische Zeitung, talking about 
this city, has purchased the Chatham Turkish reforms, says: “ Every province 
Daily Banner. must be put under foreign administra-

Tobonto, Oct. 14.—Rev. Mr. Mackav, tio.n" That is the only remedy.”
■”'“"7 °< I»™*» mi.- lÆgï2SSSïrS,i3Ï“ï
along, has received a letter from Japan workman on entering a cafe accidentally 
which announces that the troubles in pushed the chair of Lieut. Morned von 
Formosa still continue. One of the na- Bruesewitz, who demanded an instant 
tiye preachers was recently beheaded by apology. The workman declined, 
the Japanese and another is now in whereupon the lieutenant drew his sword 
Pnson- and attempted to run the workman

St.Johns, Nfld., Oct. 16.—Another through the body, hut was stopped just 
wreck occurred here this" afternoon, the “ tin?e. b7 the landlord. Then the work- 
Britieh steamer Abbey Moore, Captai m

Stfagssfflgisfe à S
wreck but the crew Is safe * tol was intoxicaled, no sooner reached the
wrecx, out tnecrew is safe. workman at the door than he ran him

Montreal, Oct. 16.—A fire took place through the back and killed him. No 
this afternoon in the building of Gilmore proceedings have yet been taken against 
& Co., chemical importers, and extended the officer, -whose'punishment is likely 
to B. Goldstein & /Co., cigar manufac- 40 be nominal, on the ground that 
turers, Kearney Bros., tea importers, , ® vindicated his honor. The af- 
and the Johnston Fluid Beef Co. At 3 *alr. has excited the utmost indig- 
o’clock one of the roofs fell in and 12 nati°n- A case similar to this 
firemen were buried under the burning occuryed recently at Mannheim, and 
debris. Five men have been taken out 4be Liberal members of the city council 
badly injured. Three of the firemen are 4ber? are petitioning the government to 
dead. The name of one was Edmund forbid officers and private soldiers from 
Laporte. He was one of the team that Parading the streets with deadly 
went to the firemen’s convention in Lon- weapons. His Majesty has pardoned 
don this summer. Captain Rottberg, who killed a merch

ant named Lehnkering in a duel at 
Duisberg, after the culprit had served 
five months of his two years sentence.

The Russo- German tariff conference 
will open shortly at St. Petersburg, and, • 
it is believed that a settlement of the 
differences will be reached before the end 
of the year. Russia’s important conces
sions will be the lowering of freight 
rates on the Russian railroad lines and 
a more liberal interpretation of the- 
treaty of 1893, which has lately been lit
erally construed to the detriment of Ger
man manufacturers, Germany, on her 
iart, will cease the excessively stringent 
îygiene supervision of Russian cattle, 
meat, cereals, etc. These stringen regu
lations have almost destroyed th Rus
sian meat import trade.

The government is preparing a bill to 
fix a gradual scale of taxation of all 
firms doing an annual retail business of 
100,000 marks and upwards excepting 
those dealing solely in agricultural pro
ducts. The diet has already received a 
similar bill, but the agrarians believed 
it could be passed through the reich- 
stag.

Emperor William to-morrow will at
tend the unveiling at Porta, Westphalia, 
of the monument erected there in honor 
of Emperor William I, at a cost of 1,500,- 
000 marks. It consists of a series of stone 
terraces on the summit of the Witte- 
kind mountain, 150 feet wide and 110 
feet long, with a cupola open all round 
in which is a statue of the late Emperor 
23 feet high.

(Special to the Colonist.)
-1!

:g Burlington, Oct. 14.—Henry Parker, 
an old man, was struck by a train while 
walking on the track this morning and 
killed.

3

3gray»?
Halifax, Oct. 14.—Rev. D. W. C. 

Dimock, one of the oldest Baptist minis
ters in the Maritime Provinces and 
father of W. Dimock, M.P., is dead. 

Kingsville, Oct. 14.—John Auitd 
Several nominated yesterday as the Liberal can- 

gentlemen who are interested in the didate, and Edgar Scrath, as the Con- 
settlement of this question were about servative, for the seat for South Essex, 
the precincts of the Council chamber. vacant by the death of Hon. W.
Among them were Rev. Father Corbeile, , Ba“our> M.P. The election takes 
an intimate friend of Abbe Proulx. Place °n October 20.

Neither the ministers nor the provin- Macleod, N.W.T., Oct. 15.—In 
cial delegates will speak of the result of 
to-day’s negotiations, and it is just pos
sible that no official announcement will 
be forthcoming till the Manitobans have 
returned to Winnipeg. Judging from 
the Premier’s remarks, however, every
thing is looking pleasant. ' A leading 
Liberal said to-night that he understood 
that the substance of the agreement pro
posed is .the allowance of half an hour 
each day for the teaching of religious 
doctrine .by the ministers of any denom
ination, and that in school districts 
where the Catholics predominate the 
preference is to be given to a Catholic 
teacher.

It is reported to-day that twenty Que
bec postmasters are certain to be “fired” 
for “ offensive partisanship ” in 
tion with the recent elections.

Premier Laurier informed me to-day 
that it was hardly likely that he would 
go to England this fall.

Dr. Watson (Ian Maclaren) lectured 
here to-night to a large audience. The 
Premier presided and highly eulogized 
Dr. Watson’s literary work. Nearly all 
the members of the cabinet attended the 
lecture.

Commander Wakeham has gone to 
Washington to enter at once on the in
ternational fisheries commissiop. His 
object is to secure uniform regulations 
in common waters, which would aid in 
the preservation of fish now being 
slaughtered by American fishermen.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The cabinet had 
another protracted conference to-day 
with, i&e representatives of the Mani
toba government. The progress made 
yesterday was of a very satisfactory 
character, so much so that Mr. Tarte 
was epabled to leave for Sorel last 
evening. To-day’s meeting was for the 
purpose of perfecting details, 
was concluded in the afternoon and the 
Manitoba delegates were enabled to 
leave on the night train via Toronto.

The ministers are scattering for 
weeks., Messrs. Blair and Davies went 
East this afternoon. Mr. Tarte and his 
daughter and Mrs. Davies leave for the 
coast on Monday. The minister of 
marine will not leave until November 1.

Inspector Clute has been ordered to 
report on the customs requirements of 
the Kootenay district.

boo Gold Fields Co. good work is being I general and formal demonstration of re- gazetted 8
ifl°a CTrr!î,the ^/OD gl’1°bp‘ Tbf, Niagara spent and mourning for the Most Rev. The Vancouver Victoria and Eastern

I8?8 gj°o fi! g,®- A ■ A 1 • I who died suddenly on Sunday morningr,iZ^tfe±herIandn18 ,devel°Pln2 the I last while âtending divine service in 
H^dv??f0d C 8lm’ and shows up a fine Hawarden church. The remains of the 

yoiore. distinguished prelate as they lay in state
aintin» a forj6 o{ vm?n in Canterbury Cathedral were watched

nb® ^an, Bsro^di and the I by the members of the chapter, clergy 
® afFj n?w. down a depth of 53 ft. The 0f the Archdiocesan city, the Sisters of 
S3ÎT m qU8hty’ St Peter and the boys of St. Augustine
Tt n n6f‘ c r-, Jr i. u school, and there were constantly

Wiseman, of Grand Forks, has a wending around the aisles of the 
o ce of men at work on the Texas on edifice a continuous stream of clergy, 

cam^^nlen^Md'aaatta^h07® ,Providence notabilities and members of all classes 
fmmPthoPnrc^nd8So44en of society, rich and poor, all bent upon 

o a t’ridDt7na88ay8t °£ t,40 anid a® taking a last farewell glance at the cas- 
obmined6^ aD^ ^ ^ baV® beeri I ket containing the body of the venerable 

Tho «h.ft nr, th» i • • iand well loved priest, whose tragicThe shaft on the Stemwlnder claim in Meath caused such a sensation when the 
Greenwood camp is now down about 100 news became generally known.

fat»8 34 f.e.w dayB. has seen bet- The old cathedral, which contains 
tok tb clalm 4han ever many relics of English history, looked

For "pomp tim» r,apf w n , cold, dismal and forbidding. Rain was.C?rb?tt ha8 falling outside, and the atmosphere 
been working on the Lake claim in Sky- within the huge edifice was heavily 
lark camp, and he determined a few charged with the moisture. The 
day® a?0 40 select a fair sample of the Primate’s throne was draped with violet 
ore and have it assayed. The return^ velvet on which was richlv embroidered 
show a value m silver and gold of $120 to the arms of the See of Canterbury on a 
the ton. Being a silver proposition, the silver ground. The floor, about tbe 
p 7a ^ja® miver und yet the J grave, which is situated in the north-

The weentStrike nn Xh™6" f . west corner of the cathedral, under the K Jnlt wh'inh ih? ^r® weat torku° tower, was covered with a scarlet cloth 
nl niS (T.O Pprm8 discoverer Mr. and the grave itself was lined with violet 
Dale, named the Carmi and Butcher Boy, velvet. The doors of the cathedral were
Th«U^im«°prA^nnatUddeLd!VeinPto®!lt- besieged at an early hour, in spite of the 

m M?î d about 6d “des rainy weather. A strong force of police,
fhp V £orm® ,the ba8e reinforced by a squadron of the Sixteenth 

of operations for the prospector. The Lancers, did sentry duty around the old
vein upon which the claims are located building while the ceremonies lasted, is a true fissure in a formation of lime vciciuuuicb aurai.
and schist, and can be traced distinctly 
for over 2,000 feet upon the surface, and 
is of an average width of about five feet.
Samples taken from the surface when 
the claims were located

Son wassr
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1rs of all classes of Machinery 
ppe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
, etc. Estimates for Boilers and

pnne, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Cove.”

con
nection wiih the murder of an Indian 
and an attempt to shoot Instructor Mc
Neill, it turns out that the same Indian 
who committed the murder attempted 
to kill Mr. McNeill by shooting through 
the window. It is reported here that he 
has since murdered his squaw and child 
He is armed and is hiding in the bush 
Major Steele is in pursuit of the mur
derer.
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1» dim aid black—it has a 
horror for me. I do not like 
the past When I recall the 
past I recall that I was a poor, 
weak 1mmatured Irresolute 
man. I recalled nights of 
onlet yet fearful torture and 
days and days of indécision

connec-

i

,i

before 1 used the remedies 
of the Hudson Medical In
stitute,

THAT WAS before I had 
taken the great Hudyan. I 
found Hndyan was indeed a 
wonderful specific. I found 
new life in the great Hudyan. 
I found Hudyan does care 
cases of weakness of losses 
by day or night I can now 
say in

i

j!!

1* î

Work
Canterbury, Oct. 16.—England is - in

:that Hudyan is a most wonder
ful rejuvenator. It is a power. 
It cures certain cases of nervous 
debility, nervous exhaustion, 
weakness, liver and kid ne 
complaints. If you suffer as 
did write to the old doctors for 
circulars and testimonials of 
the great Hudyan and yon will 
get them FBEE.

some

Ï WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 16.—A large 

number of illegal sturgeon fishing lines 
have been seized in the river. Sturgeon 
fishing has become such a profitable in
dustry that the authorities are taking 
every precaution to encourage legitimate 
fishing.

Four scenes in the life of a prodigal 
son will be presented at the Salvation 
Army barracks on Saturday night. The 
Westminster corps are very clever in 
these presentations and attract large 
crowds of those not connected with the 
army to witness the tableaux.

The provincial sale of lands for taxes 
has been adjourned until January 13. 
Yesterday at the court house 50 blocks 
were presented for sale and several pro
perties were redeemed. Only $2,000 
now remain unpaid out of a total of 
$5,000 or $6,000.

A Chinaman was tried yesterday in 
the District court on the charge of sell
ing whiskey to Indians. He received 
the severe penalty of $320 or six months 
imprisonment with hard labor.

A petition has been prepared to dis
solve the municipal council of Dewdney. 
In brief it is as follow#: “ Owing to the 
majority of the settlers being unable to 
make a livelihood on their land—there 
being little progress in consequence—it 
is desirable that we should return again 
to immediate government control ; that 
after four years experience of municipal 
government we are convinced that it is 
too expensive for the small number so 
governed. The successive overflows of 
the low lands and the unimproved con
dition of the high or timbered lands, the 
continuous arrearage of dyke and other 
taxes, and the paralyzed condition of 
farming have rendered the further con
duct of municipal affairs impossible.”

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 16.—As the steamship 

City of Everett was ok the way up to 
Departure Bay yesterday in a dense fog 
off Snake island she scraped against a 
rock, which loosened some of her plates 
and caused a slight leak in one of her 
air-tight compartments. She was last 
evening beached and temporary repairs 
were made. She will commence loading 
to-night or to-morrow.

Torpedo gunboat No. 40 came down 
from Union yesterday afternoon for 
mails and to meet three marines who 
came up out of the marine hospital.

The Anaconda mineial claim has been 
recorded as located on Texada island by 
Mr. R. J. Hamilton, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Angus Cameron recorded the Hun
ters’ claim on Valdez island.

Mayor Davison has received a telegram 
from Rev. D. A. McRae stating that he 
would be in Nanaimo in time to give 
his evidence in the charges he had pre
ferred against Chief of Police Crossan

|

I3rs and Testimonials 
•eat HUDYAN free. Niagara Falls, Oct. 16.— A well- 

known character of the village of 
Niagara Falls South, whose name was 
only known as “ Jack,” was found dead 
in bed this morning in Gould’s hotel in 
that village. He returned last night 
usual—drunk—and during his sleep 
rolled on his face and was smothered to 
death.

appointment was
si

iEDICAL INSTITUTE
i, Market and Ellis St.
Sa» Fra.nciMoot California

ae
THE LUMBER COMBINE. i

He was about forty years of age.
Toronto, Oct. 16.—A very interesting 

case is before the assize court, involv
ing the question of whether the indi
vidual members of a club are responsible 
for the mistakes of its attendants. The 
plaintiff, McGregor, is a minor and sues 
through his father for $5,000 damages 
for injuries received at a smoking 
cert of the Royal Canadian Bicycle club, 
when a trapeze which was improperly 
braced broke away injuring the lad Mc
Gregor who was in the audience. The 
suit is brought against President Ander
son representing the club members at 
large, and a verdict for the plaintiff will 
hold against every individual.

San Francisco, Oct. 16.—Most of the 
large lumbering concerns on the Coast 

represented at the annual meeting 
of the Centra^ Lumber Company of Cali
fornia, the lumber combine, which 
held here yesterday. For nearly two 
weeks the local lumbermen have been in 
conference with the sawmill men from 
British Columbia and the Puget Sound 
country, trying to agree upon a plan of 
action that would perpetuate the com
bine and place the lumber interests of 
the Coast on a more solid basis.

All are agreed that reorganization is 
essential to the welfare of the combine, 
but the plan of reorganization is the 
sticking point. During the past year 
the business of the combine failed to 
come up to expectations. Just where 
the failure occurred it is impossible to 
say, as the members of the trust refuse 
to discuss the matter with outsiders. A 
committee was appointed to suggest a 
plan of reorganization that would har
monize all interests concerned, and pro
mote the welfare of the pool as a whole. 
It made Its report and precipitated a 
fight tbat may yet cause serious trouble.

right men and women can- 
for Canada and Australia; 

a- Her Life and Reign,” intro- 
Dufferin : a thrilling new book ; 

is; the Queen as girl, wife, 
a: reads like romance; grandly 

commission; books on time: 
to canvassers: exclusive terri- 
ney m it. The Bradley Gar- 
)., 49 Richmond Street W., To- 
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ing the rebel ranks, and 
Gomez has received such 
pplies of arms and 
ie expeditions landed by 
i and other nlibustering 
5 is organizing and equip- 
■esh regiments. Little or 
now made by the Snan- 
fere with the rebels in' the 
i of the country, only a 
icipal towns having garri- 
interior being absolutely 
irisdiction.

ammu-

.PROGRESS AT ALBERNI.
m

Albkrni, Oct. 17.—(Special)—The road 
to thq Alberni mine is progressing 
rapidly. Over 70 men are at work on it, 
and it is expected that it will be finished 
in about three weeks. It will undoubt
edly be one of the best mountain roads 
in the island. It is already built as far 
as the Last Chance and teaming has 
been carried on up to that distance.

A number of men have been put to 
work on the new ledge found on the 
Vancouver clain.

Parues have been in Alberni buying 
up all the Nanaimo company’s hydrau
lic stock that could be had.

..Hi
3 have proved that the 
iched line from Mariel to 
invincible, the insurgent 

Bandera, with an escort of 
ing crossed without any 
y at the southern end 

ago. Of course, the 
which the

■

WITH LADLE IN HAND.

Toronto, Oct. 16. — (Special) —The 
Mail says editorially : “ Every train in
to Ottawa carries a new batch of office 

It is seekers ready with their ladles for minis- 
rumored that a sale is in progress for terial soup. The ministers find the 
the whole stock at a good figure. This ‘ patriots ’ at their office doors, in the 
property lies above the Duke of York lobbies and at their residences, all yell- 
and is considered valuable. ing for their share. Never was there

Mr. R. De baux, who intends erecting snch a determined attack upon the ex- 
a large hotel at Mineral Creek at an chequer. Some want to be messengers, 
early date, has his plans out now, and some clerks, some.deputies, some judges! 
when it is finished he will be able to This craze for jobs is a most deplorable 
meet the requirements of his much in- commentary upon Liberalism.”
Cr6&6G(l Uusill68B

Rumor has it that the road from the PBINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES 
new wharf to the end of the Consolid
ated Company’s road will be built this 
fall. This has been anxiously and earn
estly looked for by all interested in the, 
future welfare of Alberni, and it is to be 
hoped that there is some foundation to 
the rumor, as it is absolutelv necessary.

F. T. Child returned from'Victoria to! 
day. Thos. White, manager If the Al
berni mine, came down to-day.

The road from'the wharf to Alberni is 
now finished.

ks
TRAIL CREEK MINES.. crossing was

cipally due to Spanish 
not to any soecial weak- 

insive line'; but it is in- 
me negligence that has 
ved the

I
Seattle, Oct. 16.—“ I have been in 

Trail Creek since June,” said E. W. 
Johnston, a well-known citizen of Seat
tle, who has just returned from British 
Columbia.

■t.
-|

FAMINE IN PROSPECT.
opportunity of

London, Oct. 16.—The Viceroy of In- 
gave an assay 1d4a cables that over the greater part of 

value in gold and silver of about $18, Oude, a large part of the Northwest

62 in gold and 23.3 ounces of silver to Itrict8 of Upper Burmah, which
not irrigated this autumn,

----—-----*------------ I the crops are in a seriously damaged
London, Oct. 17.—Special despatches condition. In addition the prospects of 

from Vienna, says the Neue Freie Presse the (crops in parts of Bombay cause 
of that city, announce that steps for the anxiety. Rain is now improbable and a 
complete mobilization of the Russian famine is inevitable unless sufficient 
forces are being taken in several dis- rain falls. There is als considerable dis
tricts. All the officers, on leave or re- tress in other affected ares, which 
tired, have been recalled. The conclu- about the same as ih 1877. Cereals 
sion, it is intimated", is that these at famine prices.
military movements have been under- ------------------------
taken because it is expected that Russia Halifax, Oct. 16.—The British 
will receive a European mandate to oc- ship Magicienne has sailed 
cupy Constantinople. port. z

“ I have made Rossland my 
headquarters, making trips to Boundary, 
Salmon and other districts. This great 
mineral country seems almost limitless, 
and is furnishing new surprises every 
day in the way of big ore bodies. In a 
scope of country thirty by one hundred 
miles in extent there is a vast amount 
of mining development being done, with 
many big producing mines that
making a wonderful record, when__
considers how short a time it has been 
since they were merely prospects.

“ Capitalists continue to come from 
London, New York and all the leading 
money centres, and are picking up 
great deal of the choicest property. This 
brings a large amount of money in, and 
this, together with the money taken 
from the ground, makes times very 
flush, and there is, as a result, a great

/ it. 17.—A special to the 
from Washington City 

■in don’t conquer Cuba 
ontbs the insurgents will 
,e United States recogni- 
dependence. It can be 
on authority that the 
not expect that Spain 

ir with the tactics 
ig the present year, and 
convinced that the grave 
re upon him of taking a 
in the matter.
1 of the administration 

by the President may
I the first of the year, 
it time the Venezuelan 
i disposed of, and the ad-
II be left free to devise a 
ig peace in Cuba.
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( London, fOct. 17.—The Prince and 
Princess of Wales will take up their re
sidence at| Sandringham the last of this 
month. There are to be shooting par
ties during the first and second weeks in 
November and the first week in Decem
ber. The first set of guests is to be in- 
vitedfor October 31. A lawn meet of 
the West Norfolk hounds at the hall 
with a hunt breakfast in the ballroom! 
is projected.
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Gentleme] 
with your W 
on Monday] 
for the Col 
and for the n 
debenture ha 
construction] 
proceeded n 
dirions :

(a) That tlj 
be taken up I 
-side of tq 
10x16 inched 
of 40 feet sha] 
spans. Said] 
and to break! 
be drift boll 
these principe 
ers of 5 x 16 tj 
be equivalent] 
these stringed 
plank to be sd 

(b.) Two pfl 
low the cap la 
sufficient lend 
ing well driva 
cap of each ba 
the piles on w]

(c) The roaJ 
feet.

(d) The try 
nected by a HI 
high and 18)4 I 
seven panels o| 
rods to safely 1 
to the square il 
strain of 270 pd

(e) All necea 
pose of suppoj 
to be laid along 
rails as the sad

(f) if the lid 
the 70-foot spai 
with proper pj 
vehicles shall tj
car is approacr 
span.

(g) The bride 
materials and 
like manner.

(h) The city 
and the Consoli 
replace the sa 
bridge of suffii 
and properly < 
w ay traffic of 
from this date, 
for the purpose 
way Company t 
signs upon th< 
agreement set 
Victoria Electrii 
pany act, 1894.

This letter ii 
rights of the coi 
debenture hold< 
matters of diffe 
after to arise 
the city.
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The City Ena 
posed to widenl 
by narrowing J 

Ald. Wilson] 
sion in the aboj 
pany the prior | 
and said he I 
Ellice left with! 
one inch to the] 
was still of the | 
not bound to bq 
pany, notwiths] 
Mr. Justice Dra 
courts than thoj 

The Engineer] 
said it would be] 
to pass a car on | 
designed with til 

Ald. Partrid] 
the council did l 
four months ag] 
Christopher Ro| 
city’s liability d 
bridge. I

Ald. Glover I 
nut justified in tj 
been made that I 
to the tramway I 
Wilson had spol 
night. He for d 
but only wanted] 
terests. He thol 
be built as quicla 
do anything he q 

The Mayor su 
should say whet] 
engineer to cons] 
dimensions laid ] 

Ald. Cameron] 
munication be ri 
visers of the cord 
was agreed to. 1 

Ald. MacmillJ 
tails of the const] 
eitv engineer. A

Ald. Williams] 
standing in his] 
solicitor an opinid 
few ” law, and all 
by-law passed la] 
workable. The 1 
after brief discuss 

Ald. Williams] 
engineer and city 
the matter of th| 
walk difficulty, 
out the tangle at I 

Several aidera] 
resolution, on the 
interested can “1 
gle ” by moving t 
street line. Aid 
favor of the motid 
one people in the! 
almost in the cen| 
for this sidewalk, 
there is no fence 
lot, and wanted t< 
walk could not be 
commence with, 
then carried.
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of last meeting re] 
ment of a medica] 
considered, and tti 
to ballot on tn 
pointed out that ] 
sent last Monday] 
he had then asked 
postponed, were] 
though Aid. Mard
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[From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 16.] developed the disease. These young 

men were responsible young men who! 
felt confident at the slightest symptom 
of illness—before the danger period— 
would report themselves. If they were 
not so responsible I would have kept 

The Late Medical Health Officer [th<”a confined.
Explains His Position With Be- ar.‘mLhho=abt^ular -58Vl.nce of which

n j , n„„„ . ... ®o much has been said, the young mangard to Recent Charges. I was getting only $36 per month or there
abouts, upon which he had to support a 
family, and I considered it an injustice 

Not Yet Advised From Ottawa 0f to bim ahut off one half month’s nay
and at the same time put the city to the 
expense of keeping him at the station 
when the public safety did not demand 
it. So you see it was in opposition to 
my wishes that he was detained at all 
after disinfection. This is the custom

since the last general elections, the Vic- ] Canadian'btoüd ‘doe^nôt diffe?LmThe 

toria Evening Times has devoted column British? I have always acted on the
upon column to the abuse of Dr. George Principle that when the public health is
H. Duncan, successor to the late Dr. carefüîlyTsStod^46 8hould ^

Macnaughton Jones as superintendent “ But as to the guard?” was asked, 
of quarantine at William Head, and “ The guard at no time came in con-
until two weeks or so ago health officer of tact with disease in any form. He was
.h, city. Met coot.,,, wi.L «dcyoci.g Ef.'StJj
to undermine and destroy the high pro- leave without even having his dothing 
fessional reputation the Doctor has disinfected—and with perfect safety to 
earned in his private practice as well as tb® public.”
in his official capacity, his enemy of the np„, a*'jare bow the sus-
press has bent its every energy to the {L fhp vote—that ̂ appears to
task of securing his dismissal from the Gut wa8 ®t a^T* n, ,
important public office which he fills waa a dissatisfied11 ™=th® 
with eminent satisfaction to the majority S*! here !! officf emP[°y.e-
of the community and with intelligent “ what he Bay8> under oa‘b, m
regard to the rights and interests of the ». Thp Medib-el tt„oU, ...commercial bodies with which hie official ujifli „ Healtb O®061" dld =»t 
duties throw him most directlv in con- v°Ie' 1 voted
tact. On Wednesday the climax was 1 TemPleman and Milne.” 
reached in the crusade animated by 
petty spite, and the Times announced in 
what purported to be a telegram from its 
Ottawa correspondent that : | The licensed vintners of the city have

“ Dr. Duncan, quarantine officer at organized for aggressive work at the ap- 
William Head, has been dismissed. The | proaching municipal elections, 
order-in-council appointing him passed . .
by the late government, which in fact Application is to be made at the ap- 
has not properly gone into force, has Proa°bmg session of the provincial legis- 
been cancelled. Duncan allowed à sus- , t^re to incorporate the town of Ross- 
pect and a man who was in charge to land‘
come out of quarantine and vote for Earle I A social, concert and dance for the 
and Prior in Victoria at the last general purpose of procuring badges for the 
elections. The offense was so grave that members of the Victoria West volunteer 
his dismissal was considered necessary fire brigade, is to be held in Semple’s 
in the interest of the public safety.” Hall on the evening of November 2.

In the italicized sentence is found the The event gives promise of being verv 
head and front of the Doctor’s offending, enjoyable. g very
The charge outlined has already been „ _ ,. -— -------
dealt with by a municipal commission , dffE Golden Era Co., limited liability, 
of inquiry, which declined to condemn bae been form.ed to take over the busi- 
the Doctor, and hence the public must S68,8, cari?ed on by the Golden Era 
naturally experience keen surprise that publishing Co.,-of Golden, B.C. The 
the Dominion government should take trustees named are : Hewitt Bostock, of 
such action as stated in the dispatch ^ ckaj f. Alexander and David M. 
quoted—particularly as not even the | Kae> of Golden. The capital is $1,200.
toStT^lligr/t caausebrcom r ThB Conserva^Tb 8tarted a ahort 
plaintagainstDr.Duncanas superintend- thatith’as'wn deri^d8 Îhr-Ved 80 wel1 
ent of quarantines, while on the other it under tonmCOrporate
hand both the past and present mayors Club Limhed^b,hn>h® Conservative 
of the city and the medical council of ••lllty-■ Notlce o£ the
the province have voluntarily placed on officiaTLazette ® IhTraïïf 
record their testimony to his energy, hon- fixed at to 000‘ and t1,P La ,£oc£c 18 
esty and efficiency as city health officer ai j ^A000’ and the trustees are
while asserting that thdcancellatiouof fe'aS HeiLt G ^
his appointment as quarantine officer on I ®y “ He b t G' Robb- 
the grounds alleged would be an injus- The residents of Gordon Head have 
inere°utra8e- 11 8eems almost determined to thoroughly enjoy the long 
incredible that any government would winter evenings during the next few 
take such action against an official whose months by holding weekly meetings at 
discharge of his Dominion duties has al- the school house, to be devoted to music 
feast “?08t 8.atl8factory-'vith°ut at literary exercises, debates and social in- 
lart interning hun °f the charges pre- tercourse. Organization has been per- 
ferred against him and affording him fected under the name of the Gordon 
opportunity to defend himself. This is Head Literary Society,* with Mr. Isaac 
simple justice, and nothing can justify Sowers as president, Mr. J. A. Grant as 
in the eyes of lovers of fair play a con- vice president, and Mr. D S McRae as 
demnabon without a trial. The secretary. ’ MCKae as
Golonist s Ottawa correspondent has jviuc . --------------
obtained no confirmation of the U,iN. e Gounty court yesterday Judge 
report of the Doctor’s dismissal Harrls°n heard the appeal from 
however, and when a reporter called tbe . Pohce „ magistrate’s decision 
upon the Quarantine Superintendent DCî‘ng ,Henry Siebenbaum, of 
last evening and asked if he had had • JTalace saloon, in September for sell- 
any official intimation of dismissal, the ]?gT)lq^or durin8 prohibited hours. Mr. 
Doctor replied: f • B. Gregory, who appeared for the

“ None whatever. Nor do I believe aPPe“ant> held that it had not been 
that any government would dismiss an su™clenltIy proved at the trial that what 
official without first laying before that W&r contain®d ln the glass seen by the 
official the charges preferred against P° - e beeT. a® claimed—or an in- 
him, and giving him an opportunity to Itoxlcant of any kind. Mr. C. D. Mason 
defend himself.” appeared for the city. After consider-

“ Why have you never replied to the 1 ng tbe,ca.se for an hour Judge Harrison 
various attacks upon you that have ‘allowed the aPPeal.
waa1asked?ared ^ the evening paper?” I John Macdonald, a seaman of the 

.lS»8 and .^Tan^'St, .ip™ £ *”‘,7 theWS

boa“dy o°f heaahhaCta 6T the May°r and fused to retur/to !he vessel when the

officer I am under the Miffi sWof Tvri6 act.ing.und?r tbe captain’s orders,

her brother-in-law, John Brookes, while 
the bridegroom was attended by his 
brother, Ernest Helmore, as best man.
Only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom were in attendance, as I 
follows : Mrs. L. H. Hardie, of Victoria, !
B.C. ; Mr. and Mrs. John Brookes, of 
this city ; Mrs. Horton, the mother of 
the bride ; Miss Ethel Helmore and 
Ernest Helmore, the sister and brother 
of the groom.”

Rev. Dr. Lucas, well known through
out the East as a forceful speaker and 
capable worker in the temperance cause, 
has reached the Mainland cities in the 
course of his Western lecture tour. He 
has promised to be in Victoria in about
ten days, and will occupy the pulpit of .Unimak Pass, one of the gateways to

saagsjygg ““
Notice is given in yesterday’s official Victoria sealing schooner San Jose, a 

Gazette of nine new limited liability little craft of 31 tons belonging to Cap- 
companies which have been formed to tain C. J. Kelly, of this city. There the 
do a general mining business in this 3province. The are the Anglo-American 8hattered remains of the once staunch 
Gold Mining & Milling Co., of Rossland, 8ea*er be scattered between huge 
capital $1,500,000 ; Cambridge Gold Min- boulders, exposed to every swell of the 
bff Co., capital $1,000,000, principal broad Pacific and grinding into nieces 
place of business Rossland : Iron Colt -.v ,, „ , •Gold Mining Co., of Rossland, capital wlth every swell. How the well known 
$1,000,000; Roderick Dhu Gold Mining craft met her fate is told by Fred. Cole,
Co., of Rossland,. capital $1,000,000; her captain, who with his crew of 25 
Texada Island Mining & Land Co., of men—8 whites and 17 Indians—returned 
Nanaimo, capital $80,000 ; Canadian Gold home on the Citv of Topeka 
Mining Co., of Rossland, capital $1,000,- from Alaska last evening. He was 
000; Cottonwood River (B.C.) Alluvial anchored in the Pass on the night of 
Gold Mining Co., Ltd., (foreign) of Eng- September 22, when a heavy easterly 
land, capital £65,000; and the Gibson gale arose which carried the schooner in 
Mining & Milling Co. (foreign), of spite of all efforts to save her into the 
opokane, capital $650,000. rocky grave yard where now she lies.

All happened in darkness, and had there 
vv. u. Wilson, a seaman of the been anything else but clever seaman- 

schooner Florence M. Smith, has brought ship displayed all might have met their 
suit in the provincial court against C. J. death. When the vessel struck first 
Kelly, the owner of the vessel, for $7.35 every man aboard knew that the 
deducted from his pay by Capt. Me- schooner was doomed, yet every man 
Grath as proportion of the white cook’s stayed at his post—to disembark would 
wages on the vessel after the men had have cost each his life.. Swell after swell 
objected to the Chinese incumbent of piled high on the rocky coast ; but the 
the cuisine. The defence claimed that sealer being comparatively light of 
owing to a combination of the men de- draught was carried far inland and 
clining to work unless the Chinese cook those aboard were then given their op- 
was replaced by a white man, he was portunity to land. This task they ac- 
forced to give in to them. The Magis- complished after an experience they 
trate held that if there had been a com- care not to repeat, although no man was 
bination of the men the fact should have severely injured. When all were ashore 
been placed on the log immediately after Captain Cole dispatched a canoe to 
the occurrence, and that there was noth- Oun&laska for assistance. This canoe 
mg to show that the men had agreed to had to be portaged across a part of the 
pay the proportion of the white cook’s island, but in making its voyage it met 
wages. The decision was therefore in the Dora, the mail steamer plying be- 
favor of plaintiff. Mr. Gregory for plain- tween Ounalaska and Sitka, and being 
tin; Mr. R. Æ. Irving for the defendant. Picked up quickly procured a steamer

---------------- - which went to the wrecked crew’s
AGAIN BEADY FOR AN EDGE. 'e8CU®- , B7 this time, however. Captain

------  Cole had secured all his sealskins—610
Barbers say that the best razors in ln numher with which, the only pro- 

their shops sometimes become tempor- Per‘:y saved from the wreck, they left 
arily useless,not from breakage or injury, ,e barren spot and transferring 
but from the loss of the capacity to re- afterwards to the Topeka came on to 
ceive an edge. At such times honing and Victoria. The skins saved represent the 
strapping are in vain. Taught by exper- luc,k °[the unfortunate vessel in the sea, 
lence the barber knows what to do. He ?nd wben added to the coast catch give 
simply places the razor in its case and he.r £or the season. Some of the sea 
lays it away. In a few weeks he brings catch. Captain Cole considers, may have 
it forth again,sharpens it without trouble been damaged, but to what extent he of 
and finds that it cuts as well as ever. course is unable to state. The vessel, it 

Cutlers and machinists are familiar 18 understood, is almost, if not fully, 
with this peculiarity of iron and steel cov®red by insurance, and her loss with 
Metals that are called upon to endure a s®alln8 equipment, etc., runs in the 
strain, especially-ewith motion and fric- thousands several times. Apart from 
tion, must have periods of rest entirely rhe ‘Btory of this disaster the Topeka 
irrespective of any outward signs of weak- brought little news. She had no Yukon 
ness or fracture. They must have a nap ■ ™ad; the Canadian carrier, Captain 
they must go to sleep. p llham Moore, not having yet returned

If iron and steel must sleep, how about “om the interior when theffopeka left 
men and women?—how about nerves, "uneau* The steamer brought down a 
mueclee, and minds? “ Why, of course ” targe number of passengers, most of
you say, “ we all know------ ” We all wbom were returning miners.
know, what? Let us see how much we 
know.

At mv left hand as I write are two 
short fetters, both from women. Neither 
is aware that the other has written 
They live in different parts of the coun
try, and are not probably personally ac- 
quainted. Yet their fetters are almost 
identical in substance, and by a strange 
coincidence both contain the followin 
sentence : “ My sleep was disturbed wit 
horrid drearps.”

Now, whatsoever disturbs sleep is an 
enemy of man ; and whatsoever does so 
in a vast number of cases (and continu
ously) destroys human sanity, human 
health, and human life—as no other 
enemy has power to do. What, then, 
did so infernal an office for these two 
women? They will tell us, one after the 
other.

The first says: “ In April, 1877, I felt 
tired and worn out. At first I had a bad 
taste in the mouth and a thickly-coated 
tongue. I could eat but little, and even 
tuat pained and distressed me. My sleep 
was so disturbed with horrid dreams that 
I got little rest at night. Then mv legs 
became hot and painful and be'gan to 
swell. For thirteen weeks I could hard
ly get across the floor. Later on I had a

; Y« h.„ chWd .,th I “srï™ ,r,K"SS
the ajra"M,lr!pef and a guard from with the Anderson^lake hydraulfe m nT * 7T- 1 took blood mixtures
the city isolation hospital, thus en- William Came whn ^mii3e- other medicines and got no better
dangering the public health,” the repre- shares in the undertaking 1^° th°r fiv» ïben 1 heard of MotherSeigel’s Curative

iiStokiS; jus “d 1 “ ■”* tisi1 si®
• The health law,” explained Dr. Dun- Mills, for the defendant ^nveri ?err^ ?,re,T- (Sl?,le<l) Mrs. Elizabeth Clawson 

cha^eiDgly at“ct-and V tbat aside the serviced the wr “of summons )LeI^urne’nearLincoln.November 15th] Six hundred and two skins is the

I violated no law nor in any wav reservea. standing the reason why. Mv month panv with the R»n was in corn-
jeopardized the health of the community. ^ nhaTrr , tasted badly, mv tongue was furred mv Race but the latter n n8tilloun,d^n^,
My action in the premises was fully p g® °! n®”' brought by E. appetite poor, and I had strange pains in bad ’not arrived a lat? hour

-bbeI,=‘i;CaT^ SS'MSSi'S»' °”

po-May I „k i, the c, Sfift ZSZZSS'A’Zg ‘ Î■“■«> 'S' ^

“When I first saw the patient I was rafeed' the1"'7 l0r the defence> dePression that had seized upon "me'0": Wednesday evening*”1 A^si leaki°g on
of the opinion that he was suffering tbe Pomt that as the offence took no pleasure or interest in anythin/ ever is to he held A survey, how-
from chickenpox, but as a safeguard*? ft °D »the high 8eas 1 was to5 ill to go about but nffm ë|: thife Will dependIhe18 “orning. and on
ordered the patient’s removal, !n case hat the vesse! ough to lie up Altogether. I had been the vAsseh P
it might be smallpox but taking care, Brilfeh «nhiefr -î£at defeudant was a m this miserable condition for eighteen Admiral Palliser h»» tn v. 
however, that the patient should be .A'n bfefe J ^‘ Thl8 he held had not months when I first read of Mother British consul r,nHfie^ fh |hro“Sh the
placed in a pure building. I am satis- £hat the défendit8 h^ftedma*fntAinLd Se,'ge1’8 SyruP- and what it had done for Chamber of Comm^rœ thf^nif wa”^0
fled my opinion waa correct-first, from nrevioi s dav thli L^ admitted the o.her persons afflicted and oppressed as is at present av^fehfe M It warship
the appearance and symptoms of the d?y ,*hat he was a British sub- I was. I bought the Syrup at Mr Well»’ for the missinoAbLo™ t°- ^a,ke 8earch
case ; second, because the source of com fontentfen th jf to^Ç^P^Mr Mills’ Stores in Salisbury, and after tekingt a The® BritishAhfn Dn,mfentdg°W • 
tagion was that of chickenpox, there be- n J® a11 mtents the case few davs felt greatly relieved and aftef from Revel came ln
ing none of smallpox ; and third, because noon 1 7 ^ de n°V° ye8>erday after' uei.ng bottles I went about as bright tow of th^sîdie vesterdlv me"' ™

thecritv°’’any dlSea8e that occurfed ln groom i8 editor of the Tuolumne Indm its feariulAffe6^®4 D° other reason. n°unces the sailing of the Miowera from
b““f ■ Ffv»» i»...,, ssS* »»SSS
be the proper treatment of suspects-by He is the fourth son of Gœrge Helmore' f1 “ent known to man. It is the fruit- The Northern Parific liner TW

,

1si 1 «îtoST&l,srtiB?si,ls ^ __
danger to the mihlip nnfH tt & tk ^en^rin jedding march. ____ _____ _ i ^r,5:8eri performing regular duty. Tt STEAM dye works, T ttt

P til they The bride was escorted up the aisle by f^ThtTsemi-Werklv min 11 ^ ^ The schooner Doris, of the Boscowitz gent’s gltinïntoamfh661, Victoria- MEIiIjOK
y, «^TheSemi Weekly Colonist lead, sealing fleet, homeward from ifEg —VICTORIA.

sel0-ly

WRECKED AT UNIMAK.u sea, was reporte! by telegram from Port 
San Juan yesterday with 662 skins. The 
Labrador, also anchored at San Juan, 
reports 308 for the Sea.

“ SLEEP AND DEATH.”

Last Dollar Mineral Claim,P>v:

SgssasrsM;
1 The Victoria Sealer “ San Jose ” 

Driven Ashore to Become a 
Total Loss. ««Mrs:

before the issuanc^ such
Certlncate of Improvements.
OCl'î-hn sw1* ?th day of October. 1896.

m Another very deeply interested audi
ence attended Dr. Griffith’s lecture last 
night at 28 Broad street, when he dis- 
cussed the subject of “Sleep and 
Death. All phases of life are states 
of consciousness,” he said, “ thus states 
of consciousness and planes of being 
synonymous terms. Heaven and hell 

not localities, but states of conscious
ness, and both are possible here and 
now. Furthermore, each man by hie
------ thought and

earth lives

G

r.

Her Catch and Crew Saved From 
the Disaster—The “ Ocean 

Rover.”
Any Complaint Preferred 

Against Him.
i,

are E. J. SAUNDERS.ft:-.ki
m are Ace of Spades Mineral Claim,

For several months past, in fact ever in 4?e Obérai Mining District. -
Take notice rif.f?* ‘he Consolidated Group. 

e/s|eer»

«bovmcla°m.0btaiDiU8 a Crown « *ÈS
And further take notice that adverse claims 

must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
fiction commenced before the issuance of 
such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October. 1896. 
ocl2-lm.sw

own
his many 
this earth heaven

on Min-aclion during 
makes of 

, or hell. Pre
sent unhappiness is the result1 of 
wrong thought and action in past earth 
lives, and the many future earth lives of 
each individual will ue happy or un
happy as he now obeys or disobeys law. 
bleep and death are analogous states and 
produced by the same cause—too much 
life. Year after year the life forces in
digenous to the body, and those drawn 
from the great reservoirs from without, 
course through it, but finally the organ
ism can no longer withstand the assault, 
and its molecules and brain cells break 
down, causing dissolution. Rest (sleep 
or death) succeeds each period of activ
ity. Death is but a rest, a sleep, and a 
dreaming, after which the soul re
awakens, builds another body, which it 
inhabits and uses for its own further co
operation.

“ The three stages of sleep are : night- 
mare. deep sleep, and conscious slumber.
I he three stages of death are exactly 
analogous. Those who live in the lower 
nature and are dominated bv envy,
jealousy, suspicion and selfishness, do Situated on Mineral Creek, Alberni District 
not pass beyond the nightmare stage of S?rth of_the Alberni and Victoria Mineral 
either sleep or death. When they p^mi Ja^enno»-i«ce .wex,GeorKe Alan Kirk, 
awaken from both they are old, wrinkled Brown, Free ““^emficaS Noan^63Gi?8i|e 
and unrested. Then, too, some peoole tend 60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
are always 1 tired out.’ The cause is min.g Recorder for a certificate of tm-
they think more of themselves andTheir SS^SSt Sfffie abEve^lalm”1 îST 

own little interests than of anybody or no^ce that action under Section 37 
anything else Escape to health and i!Bnameof
ha.ppmess lies along the line of forgetting Dated this ?2th day of Sept 
sell and striving to make others hanov (Signed)
That will give content and growriroin ae21sw"td 
" j> rfat and proper preparation in sleep 
and death for real happiness, and true 
progress in the present and roanv future 
earth lives.

“ The partial warnings, indistinct im
pressions of coming events, and the 
usual wrong interpretations placed there- 

come from the second stage of sleep, 
miscalled ‘ spirit communications from 
summerland,’ come from those in the 
corresponding stage of death and are 
about as reliable and satisfactory as 
talking to people who are in the night- 

stage of sleep. The states of both 
identical. The highest stage is that 

of reality and perfect freedom from the 
nuisions of the senses and passions.
That is the adept stage, and may be 
reached by ourselves by high aspira
tions, pure thought and noble actions.”

/
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ITU E. J. rAUNDERS.II; v

I Vi

Minnie Mineral Claim,1

flSaHmln.ehH A^e-rn/ Mini”S District on Miu-
MountIiUosdeaei,0mnlDg °n the West of

Take notice that I, E. J. Saunders, Free Min- 
f;SaCe.rtrflvCate.fe,'07?' lQtend, sixty days from
£n?T,.atfe heeeof; ? apply t0 the Go,d vommi™ 
sloner for a Certificate of Improvements, for the
abOTerialL 1Dlng a Crown Grant of the 

And farther take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and
?erHLC°,mm,e,nCed beIore the issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October. 1896. 
ocl2-lm-sw E. J. SAUNDERS.

:
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i THE CITY.I
“Missing Link” Mineral Claim

- '

iim l
1

must 
such cer-

1 1896.
85 GEORGE ALAN KIRK 

GEORGE BROWN
id

Champion Mineral Claim,a CSiï afid nWt?i«a8tSfue^

Miner’s Certificate No; 86,30°^ïnd^efugé Aim

Gold Commissioner fot a Certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim; and further take 

thrt adverse claims must be sent to the 
tjoia Commissioner and action commenced be- 
mente® 188uanceof 8UCh Certificate of Improve-

j

!’ I on

pm
Ifiœi

mare
Dated this August 23th, 1896.

(signed) GEORcE BROWN.
GEORGE ALAN KIRK.

are
se3 2m o

I
Victoria Mineral Claim,mm

abmft one'miîe’lrom’ch^na Creek1IinCral Creek’

A breach of promise case has been be- tlficate No. 69Æ86® intend,160 days from the date 
j?Jin in the courts here against Mr. A. a?Pvly to the Mining Recorder for a
Hewitt, the chief engineer of the steamer ImProvements for the purpose of
City of Nanaimo, the claimant, a young And furtbcr'Take norice ‘that^rifon^der 
Belgian lady, asking for $5,000 as recom- 37, ?'),8t commenced before the issu-
Inrilef r^6er blightfd affections Miss rifted tels i4th day“of ?VtK°'il%ent8'
^ uia was a teacher m a Belgian oci9 2m-sw henry saun
^hool, and apparently she and Mr.
Hewitt "oecame acquainted in Europe.
The lady came to Victoria some time 
ago, and claims that she was induced to 
do so by Mr. Hewitt’s fetters promising 
marriage. It is also stated by the fair 
plaintiff that Mr. Hewitt underwent 
a change of heart towards her, and that 
though she had given up her position in 
Belgium and followed him across the 
sea he now refuses^to carry out his part 
of the agreement and ungallantlv de
clines the lady’s heart and hand. Con
sequently, not only has she suffered in 
her affections but she has also been pat 
to pecuniary loss by reason of her un
profitable voyage. For relief she now 
turns to the courts and asks for $5,000.

- FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.1
liV
gfV'-

1

t:

fr- I DEES.

> Warspite Mineral Claim
ÇireUfœ &al Creek’
ÆarToœi®

se
ppîtifiAflto û?Çly to the Mining Recorder for a

AJ}a inrther take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced before th*

a«ss^aeSmratsi
ocl9-2m-sw HENRY SAUNDERS.

Fi COMPLETES HER MAIDEN CRUISE.

Captain Otto Buckholtz’s trim little 
sealing schooner, Ocean Rover, returned 
home from Behring Sea yesterday after
noon none the worse for her maiden 
cruise, except that the many gales she 
encountered had worn a little of the 
white paint away. A catch of 602 skins 
is what she has to show for her expedi
tion, which was eventful only in demon
strating to the satisfaction of her skip
per the stability and excellent sea going 
qualities of the craft. Capt. Buckholtz 
says there were a large number of seal- 

the Straits yesterday.

THE WARSHIPS’

' y

v • i
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t 'I! :

Chicago Mineral Claim,
«'"ate ^ the ieft bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile from China Creek. ’

The Yorkshire Guarantee and Securi- ?: ,Henry Saunders, acting as
ties Corporation since taking possession Com^, UmUed Mabmty1^ mM Ceg 
of the properties of the Consolidated w?»? ,No' M dayslrom the datè
Railway Co. and putting Mr. Farrell in Certified tothe Mining Recorder for a 
charge as receiver^have lost no time In °f
advertising for safe the lines, buildings, „jS?d fS.rtber taKe notice that action4under 
rolling stock, etc., in this citv, Vancou- ^6 0° such clrtifira'?m“flcea before tbe lssu' 
verandNew Westminster. An adver- D^?ht
tisement now appearing in the °0l9‘2m sw ' henry saijnders
Colonist over the signature of Messrs.
Davis, Marshall Macneill & Abbott, soli
citors for the trustees, announces that 
the entire mortgaged premises, railway 
and lighting services, rolling stock, etc., 
will be offered for safe by public auction 
at noon on the 17th of November at the 
salesrooms of Mr. W. H.
Granville street, Vancouver.

SB era m
■

MOVEMENTS.
H.M.S. Icarus will, it is expected, 

vacate the Esquimalt dry dock at noon 
to-morrow. The Satellite will follow 
her in dock as it is the intention to 
place her on the blocks, probably on 
Monday or Tuesday. The Satellitehas had 
no faring practice now for some time and 
R is considered doubtful whether she 
will have any before going South fen 
route for home, her commission expir
ing in January next.

V j

E.

MV?

1 Alberni Mineral Claim,
ARRIVALS FOR ORDERS.

There were two arrivals in the Roads 
yesterday, both being in ballast and for 
orders. One is the British ship Cabul, 
1,395 tons, Captain Hannah, which hails 
from Mauritius after a voyage of 106 
days. She experienced rough weather 
and reports the death of a seaman from 
heart disease. Tne other arrival was the 
British General from South America.

fjC1 aje on the left bank of Mineral Creek

uncate No. 69,086, intend, 60 days from 
Certificate oF^Jmnr th® Ml,nl?g Recorder for a

£Zi'7nÿLtba^rMaVeDtheUàenr
oel9-2m-sw HENRY SAUNDERS.
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m-'M Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
common diseases, but hard to 

with ordinary remedies, 
yield readily to Manley’s 
Celery-Nerve Compound.

!
MARINE NOTES. cure

?
notice.tt

'
afte?U<StiSr hint!nS FTen ,that 90 (Dinetv) days

beîn  ̂°lnle R j’v e rs1 n ib|d ’ ^ &d’esc ri bed * I an dgS 
MfiVS Jnlet’ “ear the entrance of

Xlnthfh tb j f westerly 40 chains; thence 

oc8-lms<tw

,

iK ,/rl 1
W. H. Buckingham, 396 King St. 

East, Hamilton, Ont.,j says I 
was troubled wlih Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion forB n long time, and 
could get no relief until I tried 
Manley's Celery-Nerve Compound, 
which cured me. and 1 cannot 
speak too highly jn its praise." and ninety-

graham chambers.
movements of

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

'N"°dIR<ie TIln1?ernby g,‘Ten th«t 60 days after 

or l^8S^-°rlimm2lrChase *160 acres of tend, more

Ï® chains1 
b®n=e west 40 chains to Skeena River-then^

assMasi»;;”»!
Skeena River, BX^eth SepFemteri ^^'eeia 

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
cider r* 6 'Vnd making application to the Gbi®f. Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
p®V*f‘oo burehase 160 acres of land more 
C K%’^-Commencing at a stake marked™ ^
nroe1,5'W;, Go™er- and situated on the easi 
or left hand bank of Skeena River ahnnt %,» 
miles above Kitselass Canyon, and rUMtiîvTe

SKi:
M. C. KENDALL,

Skeena River. B.C ,6th BentemWT*£ W'D’C-

H
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5ïineral Claim, ■BOARD OF ALDERMEN. since he was the mover last Monday in 
^^8enceof his colleagues 

Aid. Tiarks had no qualms of consci- 
ence in moving the present resolution.

Ald. Wilson explained that he was 
absent last Monday because hé was suf- 
fenng from a Cold which he feared
hnn« ibefK?grtVatld by aitti“8 for a few 
hours in this chamber. He should much
have preferred that this business should 
have stood over until he could have been 
present, as on previous occasions he had 
asked in behalf of other aldermen, and 
therefore he seconded the resolution.

Ald. Cameron did not think there 
was any good ground for reconsideration. 

Ald. Macmillan asked if there could 
The council met Thursday night with be ano™er reconsideration next week if 

Mayor Beaven presiding, and all the aD>p aCtj?n ^ere J^en to-night, 
members present except Aid. Marchant. by-lâw o^The subfec^showed1’that 

After the minutes of last meeting had section 60 provides that “ no question 
been read and adopted, and the judg- 8hall be reconsidered more than once, 
ment of the Supreme court ordering that éudered” V°t6 t0 reconsider be 
the new bridge at Point Ellice be made Ald. ‘ Humphrey protested that this 
strong enough for tramway traffic had “lotion was unfair because Aid. Mar

chant had not the least idea of this 
meeting.

The Mayor corrected this impression, 
saying that he had himself told Aid. 
Marchant, who therefore left with Aid. 
Cameron authority to proceed with his 
ward redistribution by-law.

The motion for reconsideration being
putafterfurtherdiscussion Aid. Williams,
Partridge, Wilson and Tiarks voted for 
it, and Aid. Macmillan, Humphrey, 
Cameron and Glover against. The 
Mayor voting with the yeas declared it 
carried. A ballot was then taken, with 
the result that Dr. R. L. Fraser got 5 
votes, Dr. J. A. Duncan 3, and Dr. 
Crompton 1. The Mayor then declared 
Dr. Fraser to have received a majority 
of the votes of the members present; 
and in answer to questions stated that 
that constituted an election, and that no 
resolution declaring him elected 
necessary.

claim, and the handsom « showing that 
both claims possess, snh ‘Cient of this 
stock could be readily sold to provide all 
the capital necessary to pla ce mine 
in the much desired position a divi
dend payer.

I beg to remain,

Mining District on Kin- 
□g on the south of the IA. ™°t?ar=b /t tbe 8eas’ the arbiter of 

national destinies upon the land, the
aDd industrial power 

of w?rld and the community which 
°Jj] u°lher\h*s exercised the greatest 
nnrioof T8t beneficial influence upon 
nomo l 0t?er thfn tho8e which have be- 
come her dependencies or were her orig-

fT,he march of the British 
?„ eib h at home and abroad, has 

of progress. In regard to Her 
Majesty and the events of her reign, 
past and prospective, the following linetj 
were penned more than a quarter of a 
century ago by Mr. John Reade, one of 
the editors of the Montreal Gazette, in 
his Prophecy of Merlin ” :
Now when the last of three 

slept
For many years, there shall arise a Fourth— 
r air, good and wise, and loved 

land
aLu l ADd b>: many lands on every sea.
A Changed378 the world shail bave much 

From that which now we live in. Mysteries 
o?Vn^?to me in vision now unknown 
Shall then be clear as day. The earth and

ShamenieId strange Becrets for the use of

The planets in their courses shall draw near 
And men shall see their marvels 

no were
jt grace the meads of Summer,—time 
and space

laws, and history shall

f. J. Saunders, Free Min- 
hiUend. sixty days from 
ply to the #-old (Jommls- 
of Improvements, for the 
a Crown Grant of the

The Tramway Company Prescribe 
the Alterations They Require 

in the Pile Bridge.

mGeneral Meeting of Shareholders 
Decide Upon a Plan of 

[Operations.

Her Reign Unprecedentedly Long 
and Prosperous—An Epoch of 

Substantial Progress.
Yours faithfully,

W. H. Ellis,
Sec.-Treas.

The Property S.ld to Be One of the I .od'Sr.ïÿoTSta SjCdTCSS 
Best in Rossland Dis- patiy, Mr. C. A. Holland fully endorsed

trict. I atatements of the secretary regarding
the mine, and favored the changes sug
gested in the report.

a ., j , , . „ j dt was unanimously decided that
A well-attended general meeting of the the trustees be authorized to dispose of The “ fierce Ik'ht that beats ahnni 

shareholders of the Nest Egg Mining 80 much of the development shares as ,, . . , k , 1
Company was held in the Board of Trade nece88ary to meet the present rone’ which has n spoken of as the
rooms yesterday afternoon at 3:30 G A matethf' They were al8° instructed to most searching to wh'ch an individual 
KiA, i„ ,„« chair.
routine business the following report lars as suggested in the report, share- 8 , of the imagination be
from the Secretary was read and adonted • holders of the present company to be en *° tae recently discovered

- entitled to one-half of the additional Roentgen rays that have been 
G. A. Kirk Esq. President Nest Egg «bares according to their holdings. fully turned upon the very vitals of the

Mining do., Victoria: It was also decided to increase the human beimr and , . ,
Dear Sir,-In compliance with your lm™ber of trustees from three to five, the“”®“g and revealed features of 

request I made a visit to the Nest Egg Messrs. G. A. Kirk, Chas. Hayward, . te al economy that before were 
mine at Rossland on Monday, 28th Sep- m "" b-rskine, C. A. Holland and A. J. ln a 8ense more or less imaginary, or 
tember last. In company with Mr. Weayer-Bndgman were unanimously rather deductive. So with the light that
superintendent6’ <Tfhthe^ mîne &wiThout Shares of the present company’s stock ^rson ffipubli^hfractero^ higlTjt16 
charge I made . an . inspection of the ™aybe haQ ™ application to the sec- ti!n whose^onditions ol li?e ^ whole 
property, which is situated a short dis- retary- actions-nay, even thoughts-*™ c°n!

ITno0™ iiorttf vein, and R°mland 0ct- 2 >
which has not been worked since the Nf8t should now take rank seeks for anything and everythinethat
company acquired the property, there is a® f°renî08t properties of the is not as it should8 be. Neverthekse Tn
a sbatt forty feet deep but now full of The lower shaft is down 50 the case of Queen Victoria whose
water. Lying on the dump was a con- :eet ?nd “as had for some time about “ longest reign in British 
siderable quantity of ore. I was told by tw,° fee °fA ore, which has an average being8 to-dal ImemtiK' 18 
Mr Burke that at the bottom of the ™^ *30 to $35 There are now In Keen found any sefse de™*8
shaft there was four feet of ore, and in ebe bott.om of. the shaft two feet of clean, torv to her character's woman îuâ 
his opinion this ledge, with further de- ®d lro,” «'dphide, which runs and sovereign. Few indeed if’ Tnv
velopment, would prove to possess ex- about *28 ™ 8old> from 3 to 6 per cent, there are who will take excenti’nn tn the. 
tensive bodies of pay ore. Owing to the S?ppe£ aad a few ?uncea in silver. The tribute paid to her worth by the hue 
water coming in, and having no pump- N t Egg °[e carries more copper than poet Laureate Tennvson when he wrlol 
ing apparatus, work was carried on at anyore ™ th? South Belt. years ago: J When hewrote’
too costly a figure, and the south ledge , lùefe ,, 8 been a clean hanging wall 
about 300 feet distant, was explored! a ,,08t a tbe way down, but the foot 
No. 2 shaft is on this property, and is Pu i.18 «°mewhat broken. The upper 
about 35 feet deep. This was also full of 8h .’ wbere there is a fine showing of 
water, but there was an excellent show- ?re>.18 8tl11 filled with water, no effort 
ing of ore on the dump. Further down having yet been made to continue the 
the hill, on the same ledge, is No. 3 ^ork there. A large amount of ore has 
shaft, upon which work has been done ueR. ta jn, .ou,t *n sinking the lower 
for some time past. At the time of mv . att. and this lies on the dump await- 
vi8it the shaft was down 50 feet, with ln? 8bipment.
the ore widening from twelve or .u . tu *A-onnec*lon ** may be stated 
sixteen inches on the surface to Ï . • Mlner has never had anything
between two and three feet on the way but Prai8e for the Nest Egg as a mining 
down. At the 50-foot level drifting was Piri°fPecft- 11-1? Tow bearing out fully
begun on the ore showing, with the in- a" “ie favorable forecasts we have ever , 18 remarkable, too, that not even
tention of reaching the ore chute or de- made *or d' the most bitter opponents of the mon-
posit. I explored the shaft to the hot- ------ -------*--------------  archical system—not, indeed, those who
tom. The samples of ore brought with CENTENNIAL OF VACCINATION. h.ave been the loudest in their denunci-
me were taken from the last shot fired ------ ' ations of the British and British rule
previous to my visit. The ore from this (From the New York Independent). and of the wrongs which under it have,
shaft has assayed as high as $32 in value, Could the shade of Jenner revisit the f8‘.bev allege been perpetrated upon 
and I am informed carries a greater per- earth next vear it could not but be thfclr nationality, have one word to say 
centage of copper than any other mine pleased at the general attention that o^ln8Vbe Woma? twho8e bfe—modest 
m the south belt. Comparing the Nest will then be given to the history and re- thl etlrm^ aa 11 has ever been save 
Egg showings with those of other mines suits of his8 great discovery.Y Russia ^hen occasion demanded—has neces- 
visited in the Rossland camp, in my where the circumstances surrounding its 8arj phbeen «objected to the full blaze 
judgment the Nest Egg, for the amount introduction were such as to make it f^d the searching investigation of what 
of work done, is as good as any, and ever memorable, proposes to have a na- 6een a 80m®wbat hostile
much more valuable than a great num- tional commemoration of a process •Tbe m0IPent «be ascended
her of other mines in a state of devel- which has saved millions of lives in that u throne m BUCcession to two monarchs
opment which occupy a high place in teeming empire. Germany will not be ̂ PÜr6<vva p v/.P°pU ?rIttie one
the estimation of the public. The general behind, for she has more accurate testi- mmfnf'il! hlf babits and his treat-
opinion among mining men in Rossland mony to exhibit than any other country ff® 4 Fu! ^Mtunate Queen Caro-
who know the camp thoroughly, was from the complete success of vaccination Le! ’ '8 ^ad’ dur‘
that the Nest Egg was a fine property and re-vaccination in her army; and the „^om.Paratlv6ly,, brief reign,
and would become a dividend-payer American Medical Association, meeting fhat bhk^Wh Iw? of those qualities
when developed to a shipping point. I in M»y,J897, promises to devote snecial th 1 b h.lgh P°aition demanded, the
From all that I could see and leàrn I attention to the subject. P new so.verelgn wa« subjected to the most
have no doubt on this point myself. Al- Dr. Setin, seeing that smallpox was cen80nous observations, 
though the amount of development is approaching from the east to St. Peters- 
not great, the fact that shipping ore is burg, set himself to make a precise study 
now on the aump is a much more satis- of the effects of vaccination and non- 
factory showing than many mines can vaccination. He examined 1 564 chil- 
make upon which there have been dren, belonging to 665 families He 
large sums expended. It is Mr. Burke’s found that 1,065 had been vaccinated 
opinion—and among mining men his and had visible scars ; 75 formed a doubt- 
opinion is regarded as first-class—that ful group who were said to have been 
with a two-drill air compressor plant vaccinated, but had no visible scars • 434 
the Nest Egg could take its place among had never been vaccinated. Smallpox 
the continuous ore shipping mines in came and a widespread epidemic re- 
thirty days’ time. From all I could see suited. It was found that of the vacci- 
the work has been carried on economi- nated children 16 contracted the disease 
cally, and has been done in a first-class —1.3 per cent. Of the doubtful cases 
manner. The mine is admirably situ- nearly 50 per cent suffered, while of 
ated for working and shipping, for' ore those known to be unvaccinated 58 per 
could be run down hill in a chute to the cent had the disease—that is the 
cars, the railway line passing through vaccinated suffered to an extent 45 
the property. times as great as the vaccinated.

I also visited the Firefly claim, which In these lamilies where none 
has been acquired by the company in had been protected, of which 
quieting the title to the Nest Egg. This there were 189, if one child fell 
is about half a claim. In a rock cutting sick all the others in the house were 
made by the railway, a ledge over sixty sure to be attacked ; there were 17 ex
feet in width has been exposed, carrying ceptions. Some families hastened to 
well mineralized ledge matter the whole have all their willing members vaccinat- 
of this distance. About fifty feet from ed, and in every case it proved a safe- 
the railway track an open cut or trench guard, and in the supposable unwilling 
has been made for forty-five feet across members the punishment of flying in 
the ledge. The showing of mineral all the face of a clearly demonstrated scien- 
along this distance is very satisfactory, title way of escape was an attack of the 
The work was about five feet in depth disease.
from the surface of the ground. Both Dr. Sotin believes that there is no 
Mr. Burke and the foreman in charge danger from vaccination done during an 
are of the opinion that the Firefly is a epidemic; and it seems as if anv person 
very valuable property. In fact, I was who finds himself surrounded by 
informed this claim could be sold for “ cases,” as in time of epidemic, would 
double the amount it has cost the com- not fail to submit to it. The rationale 
PanV for all expenses in connec- of the matter is this, even supposing 
tion with quieting the title, includ- that he has “ caught ” smallpox 
ing the purchase price of the Firefly, if he is inoculated with the 
Briefly, my visit to the company’s prop
erty has convinced me that we possess 
a first class mine, and that a small out
lay will place us in a position to become 
a profit paying concern. Mr. Burke’s 
estimate is that $5,000 would be ample 
to place us on a shipping and profit 
earning basis.

As to the dispute between the 
dor, Cooper, and the company with 
regard to the final payment due 
him, and of the agreement entered into 
by him to deduct $500 therefrom, I 
found that a misunderstanding existed, 
and in company with Mr. Paul Gaston, 
who is a large stockholder in the Nest 
Egg, I came to an amicable settlement, 
which I trust will be acquiesced in by 
yourself. By this arrangement, $2,227 
will be required to settle Mr.
Cooper’s claim, and place the company 
in possession of the Crown Grant. This 
will effectually suppress the circulation 
of any further lying and libellous state
ments of irresponsible and malicious 
persons.

Of the amount of stock set apart for 
development purposes, 100,000 shares, 
only some 24,000 have been sold the 
public. This leaves 76,000 yet to be dis
posed of. In order to meet our present 
indebtedness, about $6,000, includ- 

the payment to Cooper, 
would suggest that such an 

amount of stock as would furnish 
this sum be sold at the best price 
obtainable. This accomplished, I 
would also suggest that the 
company be re-incorporated as the 
Nest Egg-Firefiy Gold Mining Company 
with a million dollars capitalization.
That each share of the present company 
be given its pro rata of half the increased 
stock. This would leave 250,000 for 
development purposes. With an undis
puted title, the addition of the Firefly

fice that adverse eiaims 
Gold Com mission ar and 
ire the issuance of such 
aenta.
October. 1896.

E. J. SAUNDERS.
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Dr. Fraser Confirmed as Health 

Officer—Ward Re-Division By
law Introduced.
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it, Tributes to Her Charac

teristics.
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1l Mining District on Min- 
be Consolidated Group 

• J. Saunders, Free Min
in tend, sixty days from 
piy to the Gold Commis- 
pf improvements, for the 
a Crown Grant of the

[tice that adverse eiaims 
Gold Commissioner and 
[efore the issuance of 
rovements.
October, 1S9G.

E. J. fAFNDERS.

a Queens has

Üby all the
41 Irecon-

st’ecess-
also been read, the following communi
cation was presented :;eral Claim, aVictoria, Oct. 15, 1896.

(Without prejudice.)
Gentlemen,—Referring to our conference 

with your Worship and the city engineer 
oil Monday last we beg to say that acting 
for the Consolidated Railway Company 
and for the receiver for the trustees for the 
debenture holders, we will consent to the 
construction of Point Ellice bridge being 
proceeded with upon the following con
ditions :

(a) That the flooring already laid shall 
be taken up and on the up-stream or Gorge 
•side of the bridge two stringers of 
10x16 inches at 5 feet centres in pieces 
of 40 feet shall be laid to extend over two 
spans. Said stringers to be butt jointed 
and to break joint on alternate caps and to 
lie drift bolted to each cap. Alongside 
these principal stringers two other string
ers of 5 x 16 to be laid so that the two shall 
be equivalent to a stringer of 15 x 16. Over 
these stringers and the floor joists two-inch 
plank to be spiked diagonally.

(b.) Two piles that have been driven be
low the cap level to be replaced by piles of 
sufficient length to reach the cap"after be
ing well driven to a proper bearing • the 
cap of each bent to be drift bolted to all of 
the piles on which it rests.

(c) The roadway to be widened to 20 
ieet.

(d) The trestle approaches to be con
nected by a Howe truss 70 feet long, 20 feet 
high and 18% feet wide in the clear, having 
seven panels of 10 feet each, the iron truss 
rods to safely carry a strain of 9,000 pounds 
to the square inch and the wood member a 
strain of 270 pounds to the square inch.

(e) All necessary stringers for the pur
pose of supporting the company’s traffic 
to be laid along the line of tne company’s 
rails as the same shall be located.

(f) If the line be located in the centre of 
the 70-foot span, the citv shall pass a law 
with proper penalties, providing that no 
vehicles shall pass on the span while any 
caris approaching within 30 feet of said 
span.

(g) The bridge to be constructed of good 
materials and in a proper and workman
like manner.

(h) The city will agree with the receiver 
and the Consolidated Railway Company to 
replace the said bridge by a permanent 
bridge of sufficient strength and stability 
and properly constructed to carry tram
way traffic of all kinds within two years 
from this date, such bridge to be available 
for the purposes of the Consolidated Rail
way Company and their successors and as
signs upon the terms of section 33 of the 
agreement set out in the schedule to the 
Victoria Electric Railway and Lighting Com-

This letter is without prejudice to the 
rights of the company and trustees for the 
debenture holders in respect of any and all 
matters of difference now existing or here
after to arise between the company and 
the city.

McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard. 
The City Engineer said it was pro

posed to widen the roadway as called for 
by narrowing one of the sidewalks.

Ald. Wilson objected to the provi
sion in the above letter giving the 
pany the prior right of way on the truss, 
and said he would rather see Point 
Ellice left without a bridge than yield 

inch to the tramway company." He 
was still of the opinion that the city is 
not bound to build a bridge for the com
pany, notwithstanding the decision of 
Mr. Justice Drake, as there are other 
courts than those of British Columbia.

The Engineer in answer to the Mayor 
said it would be impossible for a vehicle 
to pass a car on the truss as at present 
designed with the track in the centre.

Ald. Partridge expressed regret that 
the council did not accept his motion of 
four months ago to ask the advice of 
Christopher Robinson, Q.C., as to the 
city’s liability in connection with this 
bridge.

Ald. Glover thought the press 
not justified in the statements that had 
been made that the council were hostile 
to the tramway company—though Aid. 
Wilson had spoken rather strongly to
night. He for one did not feel that way, 
but only wanted to guard the city’s in
terests. He thought the bridge should 
he built as quickly as possible, and would 
do anything he could to secure this.

The Mayor suggested that the council 
should say whether or not they wish the 
engineer to construct the bridge of the 
dimensions laid down in this letter.

Ald. Cameron moved that the com
munication be referred to the legal ad
visers of the corporation for report. This 
was agreed to.

Ald. Macmillan moved that the de
tails of the construction be left to the 
city engineer. Agreed to.

:Mining District on Min
is on the west of the

1as thel .1. Saunders, Free Min- 
Intend, sixty days from 
My to the Gold commis- 
•f Improvements, for the 
a Crown Grant of the
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Abreast with fact orer all the 

world :—
For words shall flash like light from shore 

to snore.
And light itself shall chronicle men’s deeds. 
Gre sailhiPS Sha11 pIough the ocean without

new

[ice that adverse claims 
pold Commissioner and 
bre the issuance of such 
bents.
October. 18%.

E. J. SAUNDERS.
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And steedless chariots shall with arrowy 
speed J

O’er hill and dale and river and beneath
Mh«i??Un ! 00r.we Vead,-the silent rocks 
Shail tell the story of the infant world,— 
The falling leaf shall show the cause of 

things
Sages have sought in vain—and the 

vast

1 Mineral Claim
’reek, Alberni District, 
and Victoria 

tre George Alan Kirk" 
î No 63298, and George 
Certificate No. 86311, in
date hereof to apply to 
or a certificate of im- 
urpose of obtaining a 
ve claim. And further 
under Section 37 must 

e issuance of such cer-

Sept. 1896.
>RGE ALAN KIRK. 
)RGE BROWN

Mineral

was
Mlwhole

Of sight and sound shall be to men a school 
Where they may learn strange lessons; and 

great truths
Tbatlong have slept in the deep heart of

SbaImenken and come forth and dwell with

As in the elder days the tented lord 
Of countless herds was taught by angel- 

gueBts.
And the fair land of Britain then shall be 
Engrailed with stately cities—and by 

streams,
Where now the greedy wolf roams shall be 

heard
The multitudinous voice of Industry,
And Labor, incense crowned, shall hold 

her court 
Where now the 

his beams
The scattered seeds of future argosies 
That to the furthest limit of the world 
Shall bear the glory of the British*******
And the fourth fair tenant of the throne, 
Heir to the ripe fruit of long centuries, 
Shalt reign o’er such an Empire, and her 

name,
Clasping the trophies of all ages, - 
By knightly deeds in every land 
Shall be Victoria.

WARD RE-DlVISION,
Ald. Cameron moved for leave to in

troduce the by-law for the re-division of 
the city into three wards.

Ald. Partridge moved in amendment 
that whereas the assessed value of the 
wards as shown in the last revised assess
ment roll is equally represented, the by
law be considered this day six months.

Ald. Wilson seconded this, as he 
thought that when the council does 
make a change it should do away with 
the wards altogether.

Ald. Glover thought the people would 
not go in for abolishing the wards, and 
he appealed to the council not to give the 
by-law the six months’ hoist in the 
absence of its promoter, Aid. Marchant.

The Mayor pointed out that it is a 
very unusual procedure to oppose the 
introduction of a bv-law, though he had 
himself been the victim this year of such 
a proceeding.

Ald. Humphrey said to tell the truth 
he did not care whether the by-law pass- 
ed or not, but the time to throw it out 
was not at this stage.

The amendment was lost on the cast
ing vote of the Mayor, and the by-law 
was introduced and read a first time 
also by the Mayor’s casting vote, on the 
same division reversed. It stands for 
second reading at the next meeting.

The board adjourned at 10:35 p.m.

s
- tHer Court was pure, her life serene ■ 

God gave her peace ; her land reposed ■ 
A thousand claims to reverence closed 

In her as Mother, wife and Queen.

And statesmen at her council met 
Who knew the seasons when to take 
Occasion by the hand, and make 

The hands of freedom wider yet,

"Si
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1ineral Claim,.
rni Mining District, on 
of the Victoria Mineral ■By shaping some august decree, 

Which kept her throne unshaken still 
Broad-based upon her people’s will ’ 

And compassed by the inviolate sea
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.11
And round her widowed diadem shall 

gleam
The richer halo of a nation’s love
For her own sake and for the sainted dead.
And she will shed the brightness of her 

soul
On Britain’s future Kings, and they shall 

learn,
Not only from her Ups, but from her life,
That who rules well must make Christ’s 

law his rule.

H

'iBOUNDARY CREEK DISTSICT.

$(From thé Boundary Creek Times.)
Mr. C. B. Barth, who represents a 

Victoria syndicate, has come to camp 
McKinley to develop the Victoria claim, 
situate three miles south of this camp,
and has men busily engaged building 
roads and cabins.

Mr. Julius Brethour, who has put in 
the summer working upon some property 
two miles north of Camp McKinley, has 
left for Victoria, carrying with him some 
fine looking specimens. This camp is 
by no means asleep, and the Cariboo 
property, which has kept the mill pound
ing since its erection, looks better than 
ever, showing a fine body of ore at the 
lowest depth.

A number of good prospects have been 
located this summer up the East Fork, 
not more than 25 miles from transporta
tion. Assays from a ledge of about six 
feet of clean free milling quartz were re
cently made by Mr. St. George, of Car- 
son, the results averaging $34 in gold to 
the ton.

J. Fisher came down from the Barrow, 
Skylark camp, bringing with him spech 
mens of quartz containing free gold of 
visible size.

Assays of rock from the new strike on 
the Lake claim, Skylark camp, have re
cently been made, the ore running 172 
ounces in silver and $6.50 in gold to the 
ton.

neral Claim, ■5,
Queen Victoria’s reign can in no way 
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IVICTORIA • COLLEGE
beacon hill park,

sov
ereigns who, previous to her time, had 
divided the honors of having the longest 
worn the crown of England—or rather 
of Great Britain and Ireland—in Her 
Majesty’s case, and during a portion of 
the time of George III. Henry III 
reigned from 1216 to 1272—a period of 
fifty-six years—while George III had 
almost sixty years to his credit, having 
been King from 1760 to 1820—sixty 
years—though for nine vears of that 
time, his mind being beclouded, George 
IV, the prince regent, was virtually 
King. Henry’s reign began with a 
regency, he being but nine vears old on 
his father’s death, and was followed by a 
government of favorites, that led to 
what has been termed the Mad parlia
ment, which was followed by the Barons’ 
war, a short time only—some five or six 
years—intervening between the restor
ation of peace and the death of the King. 
The reign of George III was remarkable 
for the war of American Independence, 
which resulted in the establishment of 
the great republic to the South, serious 
agitations throughout the kingdom for 
economic reforms, and the long pro
tracted war with France, which resulted 
in the fall of Napoleon during the 
regency of Prince George.

In the two reigns which for length of 
duration are to be compared with that 
cf Queen Victoria very little progress 
was made by the English people, edu
cationally, socially, commercially or 
materially. Rather, in fact, was it the 
reverse. On the other hand, since the 
accession of Her Majesty in 1837 the 
record has been one of continuous pro
gress, and the diffident girl who was 
suddenly called from the comparative 
retirement of Kensington has had the 
distinguished honor of presiding over

__ _ the destinies of a nation which during
and ber term of office has become the
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M. T. Robinson came down from Kim
berley camp on Saturday, bringing 
samples of rock from Ballara’t. An open 
cut three feet deep shows up a solid 
body of pyrrhotite ore.

Nelson Bennett, of Tacoma, visited 
Boundary last week in company with 
Mr. Wallace, of the Kootenay-London 
Mining Company. Mr. Bennett said 
that the engineering difficulties in the 
way of constructing a road to enter the 
district were comparatively inconsider
able, and he felt positive that within two 
years the desideratum would be supplied.
He suggests that the next best thing for 
Boundary would be the erection of a 
local customs smelter.

Among the best finds of the year the 
Carmie, located by Jim Dale up the west 
fork of Kettle river, certainly is to be 
included. A well-defined ledge, five feet 
wide, has been uncovered, the ore being 
milling quartz with copper pvrites, 
galena and zinc blende.

A strike was made last week on the 
Snowshoe which may lead to important 
results, a body of rich looking ore from 
which gold could be easily panned, be
ing discovered on the lower ledge, at the 
Curfew end of the claim.

On September 28 the first school on 
Anarchist Mountain was opened by Miss 
Alice Blake, of Victoria.

Specimen pieces of good looking 
quartz, carrying copper pyrites and gal
ena, were sent down from two recently 
located claims on Lost creek, the Hamil
ton and Belvidere.

John Christie has discovered, under 
iron capping, a body of pyrrhotite ore 
five feet in width between walls, and is \ * 
now sinking on the ledge and is already 
down about seven feet.
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53virus of vaccination ____ __

has two poisons in his svstem, one viru
lent and often fatal, the other ,of a mild
er disease of the same nature,'but with 
less injurious effects; but the vaccine 
disease runs' its course in about four 
days less than the more violent one, „„„ 
thus literally “gets ahead of it,” and 
there is no doubt that if a sudden and 
severe onset should be made in any 
community, by the introduction of in
fected persons or things from the out
side, and a general epidemic started, it 
might be “ stamped out ” as effectually 
as cholera has been this year in Hawaii, 
by a universal vaccination.
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SOLE manufacturers:

MEYER BROS.,
87 Church Street, 
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TORONTO.Ald. Williams moved the resolution 
standing in his name asking from the 
solicitor an opinion as to how a “ car- 
few law, and also the milk regulation 
by-law passed last year, can be made 
workable. The resolution was carried 
alter brief discussion.

Ald. Williams moved that the city 
engineer and city solicitor inquire into 
the matter of the Kingston street side
walk difficulty, in order to straighten 
out the tangle at present existing.

Several aldermen spoke against the 
resolution, on the groundthat the people 
interested can “ straighten out the tan
gle ” bv moving their fences back to the 
street line. Aid. Cameron spoke in 
favor of the motion, as there are twenty^ 
one people in the three houses interested 
almost in the centre of the city asking 
for this sidewalk. He pointed out that 
there is no fence at all in front of one 
lot, and wanted to know why the side
walk could not be laid opposite that to 
commence with. The resolution was 
then carried.

ven-
REMARKABLE CASES

A BARGAIN IN
Chronic Invalids Raised from Their Sick 

Bads After Giving Up Hope.
London, Ont.-Henry R. Nicholls, 176 

Rectory street, catarrh ; recovered. Dr. 
Claee’e catarrh cure. 25c.

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’e child, itching 
eeiem* ; cared. Chase’s Ointment.

Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, travel
ler, piles—very bad case ; cured ; Chase’s 
Ointment. 66e.

Lucan—Wm. Branton, gardener, pin 
worms ^ all gone. Chase’s Pills.

L’Amnble—Peter Van Allan, eczema for 
i°Tee years. Cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 30 years. Well again ; 
Chase’s Ointment. 66e.

Meyersbnrg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
rheumatism and suffering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chase’s Pills.

Mate hard Township—Peter Taylor, kid
ney trouble, 30 years ; cured. Chase’s 
Pillh. 25c.

Toronto—Mias Halt tie Delaney, 174 
Oravrford street, subject ol perpetual 
colds. Dared by Chase's Syrup oi Lin
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents.

Flowering Bulbs.
150 BULBSHIR $1.00
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D. CLIFFORD, 
ptember, 18%. ocl2

•1All suitable for Garden or Window Culture In
cluding 5 Hyacinths (assorted), 25 Tulips (as
sorted), 25 Crocus (assorted), 25 Narcissus (as
sorted), 25 Triteleia Uniflora, 10 Chionodoxa, 10 
Jonquils, 5Cannas (assorted),5 Lllium Roseum. 
5 Gladlola (assorted). 10 Monbretias. t

The steamer Alert returned yesterday 
from Texada island with a party includ
ing Messrs. Charles Hayward and James 
Hutcheson, who have been visiting the 
mining properties in which they are in
terested. At the Lorndale the shaft is 
now down 36 feet in splendid ore on one 
vein, and in the parallel vein, from 
which came the wonderfully rich ore that 
was found last week,sin king has begun. It 
was on this vein that the original owner 
°t the claim, William Kirk, made his 
living for some time by pounding out 
the free gold in a sort of rough hand 
arrastra. The party did not have time 
to visit the Van Anda, but at the Vic
toria they found that the shaft had been 
well timbered, and the men who have 
taken the contract for sinking a hundred 
feet further put in their first shot the 
day the visitors were at the mine.

%
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McTavish’s, 9 Park Road.
Also in stock, Vegetable and Flower Seeds and 

a large assortment of Plants, Trees and Shrubs 
Choice Cnt Flowers, Bouquets and Funeral 

Designs at lowest priées. oclMm
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copper WANTED.
ORES. . 1

m■A

Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 
STATE OBE S A MPLXWG CO.,

ap8e&w-ly

THE HEALTH OFFICER.
Ald. Tiarks moved that the business 

° last meeting relative to the appoint
ment of a medical health officer be re- 
considered, and that the council proceed 
to ballot on the applications. He 
pointed out that the two members ah- 
sent last Monday, and on whose behalf 
lie had then asked to have the matter 
postponed were now present; and 
though Aid. Marchant was now awav,

Denver, Colo.
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The night agent 

of the Canadian Pacific railway at Oak 
Lake station disappeared last night with 
an express package containing 
$3,000 of the Dominion Express Com
pany’s funds. His name is C. C. Condin, 
and he came here from Chicago a few 
weeks ago to secure a position during 
the operators’ strike.

iY FOR $1.00
LLOR
| Victoria.

♦
Montreal, Oct. 15—Judge Taschereau 

has maintained the preliminary objec
tions in the contested election cases of 
Two Mountains(Liberal) and Terrebonne 
(' hauvin,Conservative). This ends these 
protests.

!■over
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

V®F~SHORTHAND, _ TELEGRAPHY, 
^•“TYPEWRITING, £»“LAMAGES, 
^^BOOK-KEEPING, SSTMATflEIATICS, Etc.

Dr. Chase’s remedies ars sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson. Bates k Co., manu
facturers, Toronto.
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[From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 17.1 ing, while the attendance of spectators, 
while not especially large, was eminent
ly fashionable. . In fact, no previous 
meeting at the Victoria track has been 
graced by a more brilliant gathering— 
and no previous meeting has been 
marked by as general good order 
and gentlemanly behaviour on the 
part of horsemen 
friends and

[From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 18.]A NEW TRACK RECORD.$r*f
S„XMr’ st“le?'*geld1"8' "ith

* HURDLE HANDICAP, MILFS, OVER 5

DDKS. PURSE, $150,
MT *Ganifoney'S Ch'g' Ren0 (6)> 134 lbs.

Perry’s bk.mi ' Dottle Reed "" 1 
135 lbs., Mr. Burton......................... 9

Reed°k Betting~3 to 5 Reno ; 7 to ',5 Dottle

THE CITY
The unfortunate man Price, who since 

his arrival here from Revel stoke a few 
weeks ago was placed under arrest on a 
charge of stealing hut who almost imme
diately afterwards was sent to hospital, 
having been taken with violent fits, was 
last evening brought to the city police 
station. It is believed he will have to 
be sent to the insane asylum,

A further test of the new 6-inch 
guns in the fort at Macaulay Point will 
be made next Tuesday at 11 a.m., on 
which occasion as many of the officers 
and men of the Fifth Regiment 
make it convenient to attend will have 
a chance to see the working of the guns 
under service conditions, Lt.-Col. Raw- 
stome having given a general invitation 
to all in uniform who may wish to be 
present.

Yesterday Mrs. Anne Jane McNiffe, 
widow of the late William McNiffe, 
passed away after a lingering illness. 
The deceased was one of the best known 
residents of Victoria, having lived here 
since 1862, and her loss will be mourned 
by her many friends. She was a native 
of Stromness, Orkney Islands, where she 
was born fifty-three years ago. Four 
daughters and two sons survive her. 
The funeral takes place from the family 
residence, Quebec street, on Tuesday 
morning at half-past nine, and at St. 
Andrew’s cathedral half an hour later.

HUR-
1 i New Zealand to^Have a Port of Call 

When the “ Aorangi ” 
Arrives.

“Endymion,” the Son of “ Enter
prise,” the Star of Yesterday’s 

Horse Racing.

Endymion Gives a Mile Mark of 
1:4>8 to the Victoria 

Track.
yf ? and

sympathizers, 
official announcement of time in the 
various events was the only thing miss
ing to satisfy the public, and this defect 
in the arrangements will doubtless be 
made good to-day. Yesterday’s officials 
were as named before :

Stewards—C. E. Pooley, W. A. Ward, 
F. B. Pemberton, G. A. Kirk, G. H. 
Barnard and A. C. Flumerfelt.

Judge—P. Æ. Irving.
Starter—D. R. Ker.
Assistant Starter—W. F. Burton.
Clerk of the scales—H. W. Rogers.

their
The

(a),

I The “Joan” Overhauled — The 
“Prince Victor’s” Injury of 

a Trivial Nature.

Ideal Weather and a Perfect Track 
Make the Meet Most 

Successful.
The Autumn Meeting Closes With 

General Satisfaction to 
All Concerned.

NORTH WARD SCHOOL.
The investigation into the defects in 

the North Ward school building was 
continued last night by the special com
mittee of the city council and it is ex
pected that one more meeting will com
plete the evidence.
,^r.‘ Day. Mr. Soule’s partner at 

the time the plans were accepted, said 
that it was Mr. Soule who had super
vised the carrying out of the work. He 
had issued the final certificate 
contractors at Mr. Soule’s request, that 
gentleman having informed him that the 
building was complete. Afterwards wit
ness attention was drawn by the janitor 
to the landing at the south end of the 
building. He found the plaster 
cracked and that the L
the landing had dropped about a quar- 
?er°f a° inch- He reported the matter 
to Mr. Hayward, chairman of the board 
and at his request wrote to the contract
ors asking them to examine the staircase 
and remedy the defect. He had written 
twice, but as far as he knew nothing had 
been done by the contractors to comply 
with hie letters.

R. R. Bayne, architect, corroborated 
his report made on August 19, 1896, as 
to the building being perfectly safe and 
the design good. There had been some 
shrmkageof material, but this took place 
when the work was green and during 
construction. He considered the roof 
was amply stiff and braced as construct
ed under Mr. Soule’s plans.

Mr. Chas. Hayward, chairman of the 
school board, was the last witness, and 
gave evidence as to the acceptance of the 
plans and letting the contract. The in
quiry was ad journed, after a three hours’ 
session, until Thursday afternoon at half 
past three.

■ s
It is expected that the steamship Aor

angi, chartered to run on the Canadian- 
Australian route, will leave England for 
Australia in the course of a few weeks.
The vessel was built by the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding Company, the constructors 
of nearly the whole of the Cunard Com
pany’s Atlantic fleet. She is registered 
in the highest class at Lloyds’, is 389 feet 
long, 46 feet beam, and 31 feet 9 inches 
in depth, with a registered capacity of 
4,196 tons. She is to be fitted with new 
machinery and boilers to give her en
gines 5,000 horse-power, and will have a 
guaranteed speed of 16 knots ; but it is 
expected that this speed will be consid
erably exceeded. There will be first-class 
saloon accommodation for 100 passengers, 
second class cabins for 60 passengers, 
and third class cabins for 100. The 
Aorangi is considerably larger than the 
Warrimoo or the Miowera, which have 
proved so well adapted for the present 
traffic on the Pacific. It is expected that 
on her arrival in Australia a new time 
table will be inaugurated which will in
clude calling at a port in New Zealand, 
but it is not yet settled whether this port 
will be Auckland or Wellington. Mr.
Huddart has just closed a contract with 
the New Zealand government for the 
carriage of the mails by the Canadian 
route, and this contract is now before 
the New Zealand parliament for ratifica
tion. In the voyage from Sydney to 
Vancouver the total extra mileage by 
reason of calling at Wellington would be 
about 290 miles, necessitating the allow
ance of one extra day for the voyage if- 
Wellington be made the port of call. As
tSSSL °LJ“di,tn?b«îo"' o'r H„. iil B“c“ ™” th. Senior

for America and '^a^deaers met and defeated tlie Bar- 
Europe a day would be saved, as under racks after a close and well contested 
Ronth^llnri7816^ a.K ,he ™aila .ofxTthe game b-v three eoals to two. The ground 
ISnd’tt, “d b,’c.Cr"«L b°l toS w..i-.ple,didco„diti,n.„d both,,,™» 

steamers to Auckland. showed excellent material. The Bar-
marine notes racks started off with a rush, but the

Vootorri , Wanderers’ half backs played a steady
y eve““g the steamer Joan game feeding the forwards in good shape, 

was towed around from Esquimalt where The starting, however, was poor owing 
for the past week or so she has been on no doubt to want of practice. 
m»rtmarHe ways u°derg°ing improve- Towards the close of half time the for- 

* a P“eral overhauling pre- wards took the ball up field, and Dick 
entenDg on,he^ new run be- .cbrtring, Shandley scored the first goal 

tween Vancouver and Comox. The for the Wanderers amid great applause 
ed pl/imokeBta*ek has been shorten- This awakened the Barracks ; but though
bottom hmnkkihaVh beeu.t,laif^d °n her they played hard until half time, no fur-
bottom, making her altogether better 4her score resulted, 
adapted for rough sea and weather. As soon as play commenced again the
Estni mlli1PFhed phen at‘r .retur°ed to Wanderers’ forwards did some fast work, 
rpnnTr^f^’ Prlnce Victor will not and their efforts were rewarded in a few 
require to go in dock nor discharge any minutes by Peden and Dick taking the 
vLuArrliUmber 9arg°- The survey held ball down field and centring to Living- 
fnchfiHdnf 8h°wed only four stone, who passed to Peden, the latter
inches of her forward post below the storing a second goal for the Wanderers 
be^naiLl0 he damaged and this can MThe Barracks scored their first goal 

f *lth c°“Paratlvely little s^on after, and then Livingstone 
trouble. It it thought the vessel will be à, third to the Wanderers’ score
rewLÏF£F°?,eed t0 Bea^"^0ïf°w- ' The Barracks forwards now got to 
TbJui1,]6 work?ug near the C.P.N. wharf work in good shape, especially Hall, 
3roH»r^ay aft®rnoon the Mud Lark who put in some splendid shots although 
thpdhLh,?r°«Fef v,P fr°m the bottom of a little wide. Towards the end of time 

b°r an ]hor attached to a log the Barracks put in a second goal, the 
!™°y HiLmeanS a °°g chaln. The last to be made during the game, which 
hFF^ disappeared about three years ago, therefore resulted in favor of the Wan- 
but no one ever accused McGintv ” of derers by 3 to 2. 
stealing it until yesterday. '

full court of b. c.

as canEndymion, the great three-year-old 
son of Enterprise, had things very much 
his own way in both the big first day 
events of the Victoria autumn meeting, 
held at the Driving Park yesterday. He 
ran first in three pretty races, landing 
$350 in prize money for his owner ; made 
anew track mark of 2:17 3-5 for the 
mile and a quarter, and established him
self firmly in public favor by clean, 
strong running from fall of flag to finish. 
The day was all Endymion's.

It was in the second heat of the half-

The autumn meeting at the Victoria 
Driving Park closed yesterday afternoon 
with generally satisfactory sport in five 
races and a trial against time, Catalogne 
being scratched in the mile open and 
Endymion, with Shine up, going the 
distance against the watch in 1:48. This 
adds another record to the credit of the 
promising 3-vear-old, and his clean 
ning in exhibition in a measure 
sated for the disappointment of not 
ing him in competition, 
bright weather, a fast track, another in
terested and fashionable throng in the 
enclosure, and—a number of unsatisfac
tory starts, constituted the features of 
the second day. There was, however, 
considerable dissatisfaction among the 
owners in regard to the allotment of 
weights in the British Columbia stakes, 
the principal race of the day, and this 
robs Mayflower’s victory of much of its 
brilliancy ; while the absence of official 
timing—an innovation in this part of 
the world—prevents the recognition of 
two, and perhaps three, records for the 
track, each of them established by the 
son of Enterprise during the two days of 
the meeting.

Yesterday’s big race, the three-quar
ter mile dash for the B. C. stakes of 
$200, open only to provincial born and 
bred stock, brought out a field of six— 
the veteran Mayflower who, carrying 
133, ran strong favorite ; Lumpy, another 
aged horse ; the 5 year old Marcella ; 
Bright Eyes and War Eagle, a pair of 3 
year olds ; and the two year old Messina. 
The last caused considerable delay at 
the post, showing herself almost as 
cranky as Caro Blanco, and being in 
consequence whipped and scolded until 
she was too nervous to do herself
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THE CITY. to the1 Mrs. Clark, of South Saanich, had 
her leg broken in a runaway accident on 
the Richmond road on Thursday night. 
Mr. Clark was driving home from a 
concert with his wife and other members 
oi the family when the horses ran away 
overturning the vehicle. All escaped 
with slight injuries with the exception 
of Mrs. Clark.

The sailor of the bark Orealla who 
strangely disappeared a short time ago, 
and who was at first believed to have 
been drowned, is now posted as having 
deserted, word having been received of 
his being in Whatcom. He was an elder
ly man, quite unaccustomed to sea-far
ing life, and several times on his voyage 
out here from England announced to his 
shipmates that he would desert.

The long reign of Queen Victoria was 
referred to at the meeting of the Sir 
William Wallace Society last night by 
Mr. Begg, after which those present 
Bang “God Save the Queen.” Mr. 
Dean’s original poem on Scottish por
ridge elicited hearty applause, and Mr. 
Henderson’s recitation “ The Dirge of 
Wallace,” was well received. Mr.Douglas 
sang the “ Laird o’ Cockpen,” and other 
members contributed songs to the 
ing’s entertainment. McDonald’s reel 
and “ Auld Lang Syne ” closed 
joyable night.

The huge flagstaff that for many days 
has been lying on the provincial govern- 
ment grounds at James Bay was yester
day placed in position near the corner of 
Belleville street and Birdcage Walk, and 
a flag was run up to the head in honor 
of the civic holiday to commemorate 
Queen Victoria’s long reign. The pole 
is 151 feet long, but as part of it is let 
down into a foundation of stone and 
concrete the staff above ground meas
ures 147 feet 6 inches. A gilt ball and 
an arrow showing the course of the wind 
top the pole, which owing to its im
mense length has two sets of stays to 
keep it in position.

Assembly hall is being very prettily 
decorated for the sixth annual ball to be 
given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Jubilee hospital on Wednesday evening. 
The proceeds go towards furnishing the 
operating room of the hospital and suc
cess depends on the good will of citizens 
in purchasing tickets to assist in the 
worthy object aimed at. Donations to- 
wa™a the supper may be sent to the hall 
on Wednesday morning and the ladies 
are paying particular attention to this 
department. The ball is under the pat
ronage of Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney, Rear Admiral and Mrs. Pal- 
liser, and Mayor and Mrs. Beaven.
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mile and repeat that the graceful chest
nut scored his greatest triumph, the first 
heat having been won by him without 
much battling, although Mayflower, 
holder of the track record for the dis
tance, was close behind as they swung 
under the wire. For the repeat 
the quartette of starters got away in 
close company, Lumpy tailing off in the 
first stage of the race and the three 
others—Endymion, Mayflower and Reno 
—fighting every .inch of the way round. 
At the quarter pole it was Reno that was 
leading, with the mare and the red 
gelding running in team at his flank. 
By the middle of the backstretch the 
mare had drawn up and showed her 
head only in front of her two rivals. At 
the upper turn all three were together 
again, and then the battle royal 
menced, the trio coming into the home
stretch on equal terms and the whip and 
steel playing their full part in the 
mad ride to the wire. Fifty feet from 
the stand Mayflower showed distress, 
but it looked as though Reno would out- 
foot his brother chestnut. The young
ster had the speed and the heart for the 
fight, however, and again the old gold 
and black led past the judges. Reno 
was "beaten by but a head, while May- 

• flower finished at his flank. The first 
heat was run in :52, and the repeat 
showed an improvement of three-fifths 
of a second. Mayflower’s half mile re
cord of :51, put up in ’94, still remains 
the record for the track.

Xu >" The imposing and impressive 
mony of the institution and induction of 
Rev. R. A. Bosanquet, M. A., as pastor 
of the church of St. Alban the Mar
tyr, Nanaimo, took place a week ago 
last Friday night in the presence of 
very large congregation. After evening 
prayer and the reading of the special 
lesson from Hebrews xiii :7, by the Rev. 
C.E. Cooper, the institution service was 
conducted by the Lord Bishop, who first 
spoke earnestly of its significance and 
responsibility to both the pastor and 
hie congregation.
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ENDURED BY THOSE WHO SUFFER 
FROM CONSTANT HEADACHE.
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thing like justice in the race. When 
the flag did eventually fall she had a bad 
position and outran herself in trying to 
make it good. The other five sprang 
out in a pretty bunch and made a race 
of it all the way for the first quarter, 
while settling down to their work. War 
Eagle of the company first showed dis
tress, losing ground as the field sorted 
out in their first journey past the judges. 
At this stage of the game Marcella had 
the lead, pressed by Bright Eyes, Lumpy 
and Mayflower in the order named. As 
they rounded into the back stretch May
flower was seen to come up on the out
side, challenging Bright Eyes first, and 
then replacing Marcella as pilot of the 
bunch, while the resigned leader dropped 
back to fourth. From there on it was 
Mayflower’s first money without dispute, 
and the race became a struggle between 
Bright Eyes and Lumpy for second place. 
Bright Eyes was running much the freer 
at the last turn, and either she was pur
posely pulled or badly handled, for she 
gave position to Lumpy as they swung 
into the stretch and then came up for the 
finish at a disadvantage. Even so 
she ran magnificently and only lost to 
Lumpy by a nose. The time was caught 
variously at 1:26, 1:26 3-5 and 1:26 4-5, 
the last being generally accepted 
correct :

;

One Who Suffered Thus for Over Twenty 
Years Relates Her Experience, Which 
Will Prove Valuable to Others.

(From the Tribune, Mattawa, Ont.)

Among the residents in the vicinity of 
Mattawa there is none better known or 
more highly esteemed than Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Ranson, who have been residents of 
this section for the past fifteen years. 
Mrs. Ranson has been a great sufferer 
for years, her affliction taking the form 
of dizziness and violent headaches, and 
the attacks would come upon her to sud
denly that she could scarcely reach her 
bed unaided, and would be forced to re
main for three or four days, unable to 
take any nourishment and suffering 
more than tongue can express. She was 
but seventeen years of age when these 
attacks first came upon her, and the doc
tor who then attended her, said that in 
his opinion her life would not extend 
over a few years at most. But more 
than a score of years have since passed, 
during the greater part of which, it is 
true, Mrs. Ranson was a great sufferer. 
But that is happily now past, and she is 
enjoying better health than ever she did, 
To a reporter of the Tribune Mrs. 
son told her story, adding earnestly that 
she hoped her experience might prove of 
benefit to some other sufferer. She 
said: “The spells of dizziness and 
intense headaches would attack me every 
three or four weeks, and would last from 
two to four days at each attack, and with 
each attack my suffering appeared to 
grow more intense. I had good medical 
advice,and tried many remedies,but with 
no beneficial results. In the spring of 
1895 my appetite began to fail, my hands 
and feet would swell, and mv heart pal
pitate violently. I was utterly discour
aged and felt that I would not live much 
longer. One day my daughter urged „ 
to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, 
but I had taken so much medicine with 
no benefit that I refused. However, she 
went to town and got four boxes, and to 
please her more tnan for any hope of 
benefit I agreed to take them. I did not 
find the first box do me any good,but by 
the time I had taken the second my ap
petite began to improve and I "could 
sleep better. I then began to have faith 
in them and as I continued their use 
found myself constantly getting better 
When I had finished the fourth box both 
myself and friends were surprised to find 
that I had not had a headache for more 
than 8^ weeks, the action of my heart 
had become regular, and I could sleep 
soundly all night. I was still weak, 
however, and decided to continue the use 
of the pills, which I did until three more 
ooxes were used. Since then I have 
been stronger than at any time for 
years before and have not had an ache or 
pain. I can do mv work, have a new 
interest in life and feel ten vears young- 
er. I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will do for others what thev have done 
for me, and believing this I am glad to 
make my story public In f he hope that it 
will be of value to some jsufferer.”

Mrs. Ranson s husband and mother 
were both present and say that they 
look upon her recovery as miraculous. 
Ihey further said that many and many 
a night they had sat up keeping hot 
cloths on her head, that being the only 
treatment that had helped her, before 
she began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

This great remedy enriches and puri
fies the blood, strengthens the nerves, 
and in this way goes to the root of dis
ease, driving it from the system, and 
curing when other remedies fail.

Every box of thegenuine Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills has the trade mark on the- 
wrapper around the box, and the pur
chaser can protect himself from imposi
tion by refusing all others. Sold by all 
dealers at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$45.5U.
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HALF MILE AND REPEAT—PURSE $150.
Mr. J. J. Bottger’s ch.g. Endymion

(3), 118 lbs., Shine.................... ..........
Mr. R. Stanley’s ch.g. Reno (6),

134 lbs., Stanley...........  .........
Mr. B. J. Perry’s b.m. Mayflower (a).

121 lbs., J. Millington................... ..
Mr. S. Brighouse’s s.g. Lumpy (a),

121 lbs.,$to8elli......... ........
Time— :52; :51 2.5. ..........
Book Betting—Before first heat: 3 to 5, 

Endymion ; 4 to 1, Mayflower; 5 to 1, 

Lumpy. Before repeat : 2 to 5, Endymion ;
5 to 1, Mayflower; 4 to 1, Reno; 10 to 1 
Lumpy.

Mutuals paid $3.75.
The seepnd. race that saw the great 

three-year-old on the track, and the one 
that brought another record to his credit, 
was the one-and-a-quarter handicap for 
a purse of $200, with Endymion, Cata
logue and Dottle Reed in the race. 
Honors were even between the two geld
ings, few considering that the mare had 
a fighting chance in so fast company, 
while the fact that Catalogue started 
fresh and Endymion hard-ridden in 
two former races, told in the former’s 
favor in the betting. The start was 
again an even one, and Endymion at 
once took up the running with Catalogue 
in next position—which order was un
changed to the finish. Endymion won 
practically unpressed and bv a length ; 
Dottle Reed was not ridden for all that 
is in her, but was unquestionably out
classed by the winner.

The time, 2:17 3-5 constitutes a new 
track record—the second record, by the 
way, that Endymion has this month 
secured. On the 1st of October, at Cen- 
tral Point, Ore., he won 'the mile and a 
half event, carrying 109 pounds, in 2:40 
flat, the track when measured being 
found to give thirty yards extra dis
tance. This is the record for Ore
gon, Washington and British Col
umbia, and as Endymion is im
proving every day there is no limit to 
the hopes concerning his future. He is 
a somewhat small, very clean-limbed 
gelding, rich chestnut in color, and with 
a long string of famous English ances
tors behind him. His father, the great 
Enterprise, was seven years ago the 
pnde of all England and the winner of 
all the biggest and most profitable races was 
in the home of horse running. His 
mother, Hispaniola, is also of bluest 
blood, and the son is no discredit to the 
aristocratic family that he represents.
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. Last evening the Y.M.C.A. educa
tional classes, to be conducted during 
the winter months, opened very auspici
ously, there being a large attendance and 
considerable interest manifested. Chem- 
istry, mathematics and mineralogy are
MUlhtKbyL Mr\ A- J-Pineo, B.A ; Mr. 
Netherbv has charge of the book-keep
ing class ; Mr. Winsby conducts the pre
paratory department in reading, writing 
and arithmetic; Mr. D. Dallas instructs 
in English grammar ; Mr. Maxwell Muir 
imparts the knowledge of drawing ; and 
teaching in commercial arithmetic is 
given by Mr. A. B. McNeill. Each of 
the instructors is well

M as
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Ran-COLUMBIAS VS. Y. M. C A BRITISH COLUMBIA STAKES OF $200—DISTANCE
In this match yesterday afternoon, the bre^^d^wnedTo^08 PB0VINC1AL

List ot Appeals Now Waiting to Be Heard. I Tbe score> however, is no indication° of M133?bs.J j. Müïmgton1'. .Mayfl°.Wer 1
. ------ the play, the Columbia’s showing good Mr. S. Brighouse’s s.g. Lumpy (ai 133

Ihere is a long list of appeals set down combination but, as they were the lighter lbs., Rosselli........................ 2
for hearing before the Full Court of Bri-1 team, being handicapped bv the long M[;-,A tiha" ’3 b.m. Bright Eyes (3)',
tish Columbia. There is a sitting fixed grass. Berkeley, who captained the 128 lbs., Wm. Millington............................. 3
for Monday, but is is doubtful, owing to Columbias, played especially well. A unofacefl8’ War Eagle and Marcella ran
tne fact of there being so few judges that toturn match is promised in 2 or 3 weeks. Time—1:26 4-5
there will be a quorum. The cases set DrT„ ------ Book Betting—3 to 5 Mayflower and Mes
down are : RUGBY FOOTBALL. sina (coupledV 3 to 1 Lumm° 3 m 1 RriJhi

British Columbia L. & I. Agency v. j The Fifth Regiment and the Victoria Eyes; 10 to 1 others.
Robertson. Rugby Football clubs had a combined

Nicholson v. Guttman. practice at Caledonia park yesterday,
Dunlevy v. Hawks. when teams were chosen by the captain
Webb v. Montgomery. and vice-captain of the Victoria club.
Oaknagan L. & D. Co.—Appeal from ] phe game resulted in a win for the vice

court of revision. captain, the score being 6 to 5. From
Stirn v. Bank of Montreal. the form shown it is highly probable
Golden Gate M. Co. v. Granite Creek that both clubs will have fine teams this

M. Co.
Re Trustees Relief Act v. Western As-1 vancouver v. nanaimo.

surance Co. ml_ .. „
Cranston v. Bird. -T, Vancouver Rugby Football club five-eighths mile—purse $100.
Napier, Shanks & Co. v C P N Co 4?ick an unusually strong team for CaPtai“ Field's b g. Jim Murphy (a), 126
Wolley v Lowenberir of' £he Nanaimo game on the 24th inst. lbs-J. Millington. i
Clark vkholt e 8, Harris & Co. Vancouver has material for a champion- Marshall’s

|s«c.srsLr*a „, Jlm
Re Small Debts Court (case stated). ' ____ Murphy ; 8 to 1 Honest Dave.
Re Coal Mines Regulations Act (case the wheel The three-quarter mile duel for “ the

8tated). “ wheel. whip” between Mr. Pemberton’s Sir
Da wry v. Adame. Toronto, Oct. 16.—Cecil Elliott, the Bevys and Mr. R. William Dunsmuir’s
Gray v. McCallum. professional, who rapidly rose to the Black Beauty was contested in rather
Spencer v. Cowan (Divisional Court). Iro°t ra . of Canadian flyers during the slow time and resulted in a win for Sir

past racing season, yesterday set up Bevys by a couple of lengths.
Mffinet timtnaAÎrofPFmnH’= fi reCOrds THE whip-three-quarter mile.

The schooner City of San Diego re-I ?“ ,the liat- From two miles ^"up he Mr. R.’wmi^mD^ 1
turned from Behring sea yesterday ^roke all the best previous Canadian Beauty, (a)..................... * * ^ck 9
njorning with Allen McLean a prisoner amateur records, both in class A and Book Betting—3 to 5 Black BeiiiVtv- 
in the hold. Constable Wallis, of the I 9,ass B: He made a mile in 2:10 3-5, 5, Sir Bevy’s. ’ Beauty, 6 to
provincial police brought the man into mi,lea !n rfive miles in 10:45, Endymion’s mile against tin,» il
town and lodged him in the cells on the ten miles « 22:16 4-5, twenty-six miles mile race for tlM faiC n the 
serious charge of attempted murder. ln.f8:67>and m one hour he rode 26% run in 1:48 the previous Tl®
The complainant is H. NUen, the mate, P116?' During the race he rode a quar- track beine’l-49 Pflat Qhino°rd I°r tbe 
who says that McLean made several teF ofa “de in .29 and half a mile ini in the saddle andthe 
desperate attempts to kill him. Ac- “lnute flat; He finished the last quar- ished as strong as he stortefl g^d‘>R " 
cording to the mate’s story he ordered &Unpa.c?d’m 30 Beconds, and was in fact that in the ren he broke a sL ®

a'tisSSSS

hto.r.ïJ&fSÎÜÆ.Sïïï C“ b“‘ •hown in “» "y =d the gelding brSMS:

u“ wfelef® to the. deck. That the 1st», tnds. 3rds. Fin M(6)WiVwClLMa?,PaU’s
blow had not more serious^consequences D Noreen...........  _ , . Mr6 ’<i10r Stl,ne................................ 1
is due, Nisen says to the fact that he ^ «9e Whiz............. 2 1 f lbs Ro^lm e' Lumpy (a>’ 150
had nine or ten folds of newsnaner in I3- Viola .................... 2 — ? Mr v 11 ............................................ 2

swara ’ - - - •iK.'sssusijr*—'•*» rr/,ss™ ?7r.crw.;p feist's;: p^3o"»uj.“undd«,o'Tto r*"1» “,,,r”oo°'
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school work, and the pupils coming to 
these night classes need have no fear of 
not receiving due attention.

Another good battle was witnessed in 
1 nn e"eiKhtha “de dash for a purse of 
$100, the first item on the card, and 
which brought out Wag and Honest 

■Dave, with the old hem" of a hundred 
nghts—-Jim Murphy. The verdict was 
in doubt all the way round, but old Jim 
managed to demonstrate that he is still 
to be reckoned with in a moderately 
short distance.

me
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News has been received of the death 

at Barkerville on Monday last of 
Nicholas Henry Brown, a mining man 
well known in Victoria, where he for a 
number of years resided. Mr. Brown 
was a native of Germany, and came to 
Victoria nearly thirty years ago. He 
afterwards engaged in mining in Cari- 
boo for eighteen years, coming back to 
Victoria to live in 1888. While here lie 

a member of the Fifth Regiment 
.°d, and took an active interest 
in the Oddfellows and the Masonic or
der. Of a kindly, generous disposition, 
always ready to lend a helping hand to 
those in need, Mr. Brown made many 
friends, who will hear with sincere re
gret of his death. He removed to Bar- 
kerville two

j;,.Ï season.
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y A QUARTER MILE HANDICAP- 

PURSE $200.
Bottger’s ch.g. Endymion (3), 

118 lbs., Shines...........  1
^106 lbs'.8ânkeyW b g' CataIo8”e (Ù. 

Mimbi:Pceo^8 bk'm' Dottielteed (aj, ' 

Time—2:17 3-5. 
r Betting—Even money Endymion;
^ Bottie Reed ; 3 to 1 Catalogue. ' 

Mutuals paid $4,50.
The introductory race of yesterday, 

tne three-quarter mile sweepstake dash 
proved a very easy thing for Bright 
Eyes in fact so easy that a considerable 
portion of the talent held that Messina 
was not ridden to win if she could. The 
pony handicap was equally devoid of 
excitement, the grey mare from Vancou
ver having the call and winning at her 
own terms.
THREE-QUARTER MILE DASH—SWEEPSTAKES.

M,rûJ- Brigbt Eyes (3), 128
lbs., J. Millington................... ^

MCohên" Perry’s’ s'f" Messinâ"(2"),ÏÔ5 lbs.
Bobinson ’s' big." Honest Dave 2 

If)» 133 lbs., King 
Time—1:27.
Book betting—Even money, Messina- 7

‘’ülfpÿjVa10 ’• H““‘

HALF-MILE PONY HANDICAP—PURSE $50.

M.r:x W-, C- Marshall’s g. m. Little Bess 
(4), 106 lbs., Sankey... . \

Stevenson’s b.g. Caro' Blanco 
(3), H5 lbs., J Millington.........................2
Cohen' Perry 8 r g" Don R- <a>. 100 lbs., __

MRobinsonitty’S b‘g" Punch (ah 103 lbs'.’, 3

g—Even money, Caro Blanco ; 
Bess; 10 to 1, Don R. and

years ago, and had since 
been working some mining properties he 
owned there. He was in his 48th year 
at the time of his death. Mr. Brown 
leaves a wife and eleven children, his 
married daughers being Mrs. Reifel, of 
Nanaimo; Mrs. Field, of Victoria•
Mrs. Bnckmaster, of Barkerville

!

CAME HOME IN IRONS.3
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1 t The fourth quarterly concert given by 
Victoria Camp, No. 52, Woodmen of the 
World, last evening was without doubt 
one of the greatest successes yet attain
ed by any fraternal order in this city 
both in point of attendance and merit of 
programme. The main hall in the A. 
U. U. W. building was packed. 1 The 
members of the order are to be congrat
ulated and their friends will always 
look forward to these concerts with 
pleasant anticipation. The next concert 
will be held on the third Friday in Jan- 

and the energetic Woodmen are 
already at work preparing for the event. 
Below is the programme rendered • 
Remarks, Consul: Commander Shake
speare; humorous song, F. Richardson; 
mutation, Miss Newling; vocal solo, 
Mr. Atkins ; humorous song, Mr. Wilkes 
bagpipe selection, Master McKenzie ; 
quartette, Mandolin Club ; vocal solo, 
Miss Haskett; recitation, Master Pen- 
nock ; vocal duet, Mrs. Wilkes and Mr 
Grizelle; recitation, Miss Blake ; guitar 
and banjo duet, mem bers of Mandolin 
Club; humorous g^ng, F. Richardson ;

God Save the Queen.”
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g.m. Little Bess\
THE FIRE AT MONTREAL.

8

Book Bettin 
6 to 4, Little 
Punch.

The Bank of B. C. has decided to close 
its agencies at Seattle and Tacoma, and 
formal notice to this effect has been giv- 
en to all customers of the bank in the 

meet- two Sound cities.
Ideal weather and a perfect track were 

features of the initial day of the
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mley‘s gelding, with ill WITB mi i -aand dairy and stockyard for the inspec

tion and opinion of the public, must 
produce keen emulation and competi
tion, and thus stimulate the farmer to 
do his test. The result of that has been 
the production of the best grain for seed 
and manufacture, of the best flour and 
live stock, and in fact of all kinds of 
agricultural products. I wish now to 
speak a word regarding the grant gi 
by government in aid of this and similar 
associations throughout the province.

As you are aware a lump sum for that 
purpose is appropriated from year to 
year by the government. Thi’s sum 
must, be divided amongst all properly 
constituted agricultural associations 
which apply for grants. This division 
you may depend is made by government 
with a view to the welfare of each dis
trict, as well as the whole of the pro
vince. I notice before me the members 
of your excellent fire brigade, who in their 
neat and trim uniforms and with their 
beautifully decorated machines, made 
so prominent and interesting a part of 
to-day’s procession. They are a fine 
stalwart body of men and* would be a 
credit to a city many times larger than 

At the same time I hope it

ONCE AGAIN AFLOAT. the Mountain Rose and adjacent proper-1C. D. band. 
ties. The name of the new claim is the 
Lizzie Jane.

At the Government office yesterday 
mineral locations were recorded as fol
lows : Elk Horn, situated on Chatham 
Point, north of Vancouver Island, and 
located by Mr. D. McCallum. Magnet, 
also on Chatham Point, and located by 
Mr. Samuel Austin.

A. Dick came down from Union, yes
terday, bringing a fine sample of coke, 
made in the new coke ovens.

D, 8. WALLBÊIBGB,1 MILFS, OVER 5 HUR- 
RSE, H50,
:• Reno (6), 134 lbs.

n. Dottie Reed (a),
.........................  2

5 Reno ; 7 to 5 Dottie

m

Rand & Wallbridge, :'W

J. A. Lawrence Arrested on a Charge 
of Obtaining Money Under 

False Pretences.

1The Steamer “Umatilla” Soon to 
Be Docked, for -Thorough 

■ Repairs.

Sir William Van Horne in the Ter
minal City—Increased Cannery 

Accommodations.
: ,>a♦ MIME BROKERS, ♦ven

,D SCHOOL. m
Trouble Over the Coldstream Quartz 

Ledges the Cause of 
the Case.

sSandon, - B. O.“ Tacoma ” Departs for the Orient 
—The “ City of Everett” Grazes 

a Rock.

The Omineca Country—Interesting 
Items From Many of the 

Mainland Mines.

into the defects in 
chool building 
by the special 

:ouncil and it is ex- 
e meeting will com-

was
com- We beg to inform the public that we have 

opened an office at Sandon for the transaction
UNION.

[From the Union Weekly News.]
H.M.S. Impeneuse spent a couple of |of a general mining brokerage business, and 

davH in „ j i, I shall be pleased to hear from onr old friends ondays m artillery practice and then an- Ue Coast. Send in your orders early. The
cnored in the inner harbor close to the I Srocan district is worthy of your best attention, 
wharf, where she is expected to remain I au30-dw 
for some time, while the crew is engaged 
in constructing rifle butts on the Spit.

Robert Grant, Dr. Lawrence and F. B.
Smith, C.E., visited Hamilton creek 
lately. They found a cataract on the 
creek where the water fell lOOffeet ; and 
one fourth of a mile below the falls there 
is a natural basin, the lower part of 
which is only forty feet across. This 
basin swells out at the sides, so that 
with comparatively light expense 
servoir can be constructed sufficient to 
supply the town for many years to come.

/ J. A. Lawrence was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of unlawfully and by false 
pretences obtaining from Arthur Edward 
McCallum, of Col wood, Esquimalt dis
trict, a check for $500, a promissory note 
for $750, and a conveyance of certain 
real estate in Westminster district of the 
value of $1,000, with intent to defraud. 
The information was laid by Sergeant 
Langley, of the provincial police, at the 
instance of the Attorney-General’s de
partment, and Sergeant Haughton, of 
the city police, made the arrest 
at Mr. Lawrence’s residence, Superior 
streets at half past one, just as Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence were about to go driving. 
Application was at once made to Police 
Magistrate Macrae for bail and shortly 
after four o’clock this was secured, Mr. 
Lawrence being allowed his liberty on 
giving his bond for $5,000 and Mr*. M. 
King a similar amount. The trouble 
arose over transactions between Mr. 
Lawrence and Captain McCallum in re
gard to the quartz ledges at Goldstream 
in which they were interested and the 
arrest caused quite a 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
acting for Mr. Lawrence, and as soon _ 
Mr. Lawrence was at liberty again he 

out three informations against 
Capt. McCallum. One was that Capt. 
McCallum did unlawfully and wilfully 
break at Mr._ Lawrence’s house a lamp 
valued at $65 ; damaged a carpet valued 
at $45, and some small ornaments 
valued at $25. The second charge was 
that Capt. McCallum published defam
atory matters and things concerning J. 
A. Lawrence, and the third was that 
Capt. McCallum attempted to obtain 
money from Lawrence by threatening to 
publish a libel and defamatory state
ments against Mr. Lawrence.

The matter complained of in these 
counter charges against Capt. McCallum 
is really the statement alleged against 
Mr. Lawrence,” and on which the infor
mation against him was laid. It is all 
in the information sworn to, and is to 
the following effect :

Capt. McCallum claims that on Aug
ust 26 Lawrence stated that the Snider 
brothers, John Dalby and himself owned 
the Wanderer, Kate, Hope, Edith and 
Stanley claims at Goldstream ; that Law
rence owned a half interest, and that he 
believed he could buy fhe interest of the 
others for $1,500. He was willing, he 
said, to sell McCallum a quarter interest 
for $1,500 if the deal was made, keeping 
the other quarter as his payment for his 
services. To this McCallum agreed. 
On August 31, McCallum alleges that 
Lawrence told him he had not been able 
to purchase the other menls shares for 
$1,500; that they had cost $2,750, but 
that Lawrence was willing to assume 
$500 of that eum-himself; leaving $2,260 
for McCallum to pay. Lawrence also, it 
is alleged, claimed that he had not only 
got high assays from the claims, but had 
had a mill test of 800 pounds of rock that 
yielded $64.95 in gold, 
then agreed to purchase the quarter 
interest, and paid over to Lawrence, 
he says, $500 by check, a note for $750, 
and made over to him a piece of property 
in Westminster district valued at $1,000. 
McCallum claims that he subsequently 
learned that Lawrence had not paid out 
the $2,750 he pretended to have paid for 
a half interest, but that he had actually 
purchased a three-quarter interest for 
only $500. McCallum alleges, too, that 
Lawrence had told him that the $64.95 
from the mill run was in a round 
button, when, as a fact, Lawrence 
was exhibiting a square ingot of 
gold, a sample one owned by McCallum 
himself and from the Ophir claim, as the 
product of the supposed mill run. Mc
Callum also alleges that Lawrence gave 
W. E. Ditchburn a piece of rich free 
gold quartz as a sample from the Stanley 
mine (one of the Goldstream group) 
when as a fact it was one of McCallum’s 
samples from an entirely different mine 
and entrusted to Lawrence to make a 
sale of the property.

These statements as already mentioned 
are contained in the information sworn 
out yesterday.

Some days ago Mr. Lawrence and 
Capt. McCallum had a disagreement at 
Mr. Lawrence’s house, and it was then 
that the furniture and bric-a-brac were 
broken.

The Attorney-General’s department 
first had their attention drawn to the 
case by the report that an assay certifi
cate issued by the government hssayer 
was being wrongfully used, and it was 
considered that in the public interest 
the whole case should te investigated 
thoroughly.

The preliminary hearing of the case 
against Lawrence is set for Monday, but 
is likely to be further adjourned for a 
day or two.

A Port Townsend special of Friday 
evening, which owing to the wires te- VANCOUVER
ing in trouble, did not reach this city Vancouver, Oct. 17.-On account of 

ntii yesterday, states that, “ without the apparent ease with which burglars 
especial effort the tugs Tyee and Tacoma can break in and steal> the Chinamen of
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No further information has teen re

ceived as to the sudden death in San 
Francisco of David Stevens, late time 
keeper in the C.P.R. shops. The fact 
that a letter was received from him only 
three days before the receipt of the tele
gram announcing his death, Mr. Stevens 
being in good health when he wrote, acids 
an element of mystery to the affair. Full 
details of the circumstances surrounding 
Djlr. Stevens’ death are naturally eagerly 
looked for by the bereaved relatives.

Saturday evening entertainments will 
commence this week in the Y.M.C.A. 
Some of the test local talent in the city 
have volunteered to help the young men

ments.n Shi wasXt* evînhî TaTed tb^Sodis^ church,’ Vam

^Z^nJeTId-8 WT “fthIrpionrrAroTtheMetLhUJiItWchuroh
will commence loading to-night or to- in British Columbia.

bark Lazarro has been considerably ex- 1 C ty mtÙ *QQte n charge* 
aggerated according to a letter received * WESTMINSTER,
by Chilian Consul Morris, of Vancouver.
The total cost of repairing the Leman 
will be less than $300, and the question 
of damages will te amicably settled be
tween the two vessels.

It will yet be several days before the 
Joan is ready to take her place on the 
Nanaimo-Vancouver route, as her decor
ation is not complete. In the overhaul
ing already given the steamer one of the 
most important improvements made is 
the placing of the rolling chalks on her 
bottom, which will steady her in bad seas.
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Canadian and Lett’s
Kamloops, 
will be many a long day before their 
services will te needed, 
mark in the exhibition rooms some
thing that is not an agricultural 
product, but which is perhaps of greater 
importance, because the more we have 
of it the greater will be the demand for 
the farmers’ produce. I refer to the 
excellent minerals. I think thfct the 
gentlemen who have so well and care
fully prepared the display now to be 
seen in the building are deserving of the 
highest praise.

I am of opinion that in the very 
future you will have in the" hills 
near us a country as rich in 
minerals as the Kootenay itself. 
The mines once found and properly 
exploited, capital will follow, and 
you all know what that means. 
There is a glorious future for our town, 
and with a pull altogether we can make 
here one of the wealthiest cities on the 
Mainland. And now as I have no doubt 
that all are anxious to enter the build
ing and inspect the exhibits, I will not 
detain you longer. I again thank you 
for the very nice compliments you have 
paid me and declare the exhibition 
open.

At the close of Mr. Martin’s speech 
three cheers were heartily given for the 
gentleman by the large crowd present.

soffit of

I also re-
a Te-

ni 1897KAMLOOPS.
(From the Kamloops Sentinel.) Now on sale by

i\J. B. Hastings, a mining engineer, rep
resenting a large mining company of 
Toronto, in which the Gooderhams 
largely interested, paid a visit to the 
Homestake mine on Adams lake this 
week. He made a pretty thorought ex
ploration of the mine and brough back a 
fair sample of the whole property so far 
as developed.

The Kamloops Agricultural Associa
tion has elected the following officers 
and board of directors : President, Jas.
Mellors ; vice-presidents, J. T. Edwards 
and V D. Curry ; secretary, J. J. Gar
ment; treasurer, J. R. Hull; directors,
Jas. McIntosh, R. G. Macpherson, B.B.
Moore, R. E. Smith, M. P. Gordon, T. N.
Moora, Kamloops ; J. B. Greaves, Doug
las Lake; A. Noble, North Thompson ;
J. P. Shaw, Shuswap ; F. C. Jones,
Grande Prairie; Wm. Fortune, Tran
quille ; A. J. Palmer, Salmon Arm ; H.
Bostock, M.P., Ducks ; and W. J. Roper,
Cherry Creek.

On Chieftain No. 2, on Coal Hill, 
shaft is being put down ten feet. The 
ore is practically the same as is found in I 
varying degrees of richness at all the 
other claims.

The display of ores from the prospects 
on Coal Hill at the exhibition attracted 
Bach general attention and admiration I 
last week that it would te a pity if some | 
effort was not made to have it perma
nently stationed at some central point | 
where it could readily be inspected.
rec^yîhead^owÂhe sinking the T ^ Gr0œr d06S DOt kCCP 01656 in 

shaft to a depth of 60 feet or more from Stock, write direct to the Mill, 
the present level, and after that the work • 125-dAew
of cross-cutting will be begun.

James Noble, one of ttie party that 
went to Tete Jeune Cache to explore the 
mica mines there, has formed a very 
favorable opinion of the property. Theie 
are, he says, unquestionably huge de
posits or veins of the mineral, and much 
of it would probably turn out to be of 
first rate quality. He believes that it 
would te quite feasible to transport 
mica in scows down the Fraser river.
The Fraser is only a few miles from the 
mine, and the construction of a roadwav 
to the river banks would not te 
expensive matter.

It is reported that a Montreal 
pany of brokers is negotiating with the 
owners of the Python with a view to 
placing that fine prospect on the Mon
treal market, on the company plan, with 
a large capitalization.

During the past few weeks a number 
of mining men have quietly come to 
Kamloops and have slipped out and had 
a look at the Coal Hill properties. As a 
result claim owners have been approach- I would have your husband cheerful, 
ed on the subject of a sale of their prop
erties. It is complained that the figures 
they ask have scared the prospective 
purchasers away.

T. N. Hibben & Co.meet, corroborated 
August 19, 1896, as 
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand. j!

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

Recommended by the 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required,
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RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.
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NORTHERN SALMON RECEIPTS.

The C. P. N. steamer Tees, in___
mand of Commodore Irving, returned 
from the North yesterday morning heav
ily laden with salmon. Her cargo 
prises 13,954 cases, 2,496 of which 
from the Balmoral, 3,428 from the Inver
ness, 560 from Cunningham’s, 6,200from 
the Standard and 2,270 from Lowe Inlet. 
All will te discharged at the outer wharf, 
where a number of the salmon fleet are 
now receiving cargo. Among the Tees’ 
passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, 
J. A. Carlton and C. E. Crofford. Con
siderable rain was experienced by the 
steamer up North.

The Annual Session of the District 
Lodge to Be Held on 

Tuesday.

com- 1AND

com
are

The annual meeting of Columbia Dis
trict lodge of the A.O.F. will take place 
at Nanaimo on Tuesday, when the usual 
routine business will be gone through 
and the new officers tor the district 
elected and installed. Several questions 
of importance are to be brought forward, 
among them a new code of district 
whiph will be presented by the laws and 
judiciary committee. Delegates from 
the different parts of the province will 
attend and represent their respective 
courts. The present chief officers 
H. L.Saftoon, district chief ranger ; Jas. 
Orr Fleming, district sub-chief ranger ; 
E. J. Salmon, district treasurer; and 
J. R. McKenzie, district secretary. 
The ever popular annual dance of Court 
Vancouver, No. 5,755, A.O.F., has been 
fixed for November 12 in A.O.U.W. hall. 
The best orchestra in the city has been 
engaged for the occasion, and tickets 
have been placed at $1.50. The event 
promises to eclipse anything of the kind 
this season, and all who are fortunate 
enough to be present, as the issue of 
tickets is to be limited, may rest assured 
of having a jolly good time. At the 
court’s meeting to-morrow night several 
initiations are to take place, and it is 
earnestly desired that all members of 
the order te present who can, so that 
the “ Foresters’ Fire ” can te given 
with that vim for which it is so noted.
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MAN’S HEART
1 Westminster, Oct. 17.—In addition to 
the new canneries which will be built on 
the Fraser during the coming season the 
Gulf of Georgia cannery will increase 
their facilities by building an addition 
to their present structure.

A. F. Cotton, P.L.S. 
from the Omineca country, north of 
Ashcroft some 595 miles, reports that 
many rich mineral strikes have been 
made. The mining company known 
the Forty-Third, with which Mr. Cotton 
is associated, will commence extensive 
«testions in the spring on their prop
erty on thé Mason, Kildare and State 
creeks.

The finance committee of the city 
council has promised to introduce a by
law exempting the Automatic Can Co. 
from taxation for ten years, provided the 
company’s tactory is located in West
minster.

An amateur opera company is being 
organized in the city. They will pro
duce the “Little Duke” and have secured 
the services of Mr. Hepburn to organize 
and direct the local talent.

Some malicious person poisoned a very 
valuable Skye terrier owned by Mr. Alex. 
Bell. The dog was the winner of the 
first prize in its class at the recent exhi
bition, and Mr. Bell would te glad of 
information which would enable him to 
bring the prisoner within the reach of 
the law.

W. C. Moresby threw himself from his 
wheel while coasting yesterday to avoid 
coming in collision with a vehicle. He 
fell heavily on the hard road and slid 
several feet, severely injuring himself.

The Westminster Bicycle Club are 
congratulating themselves 1 that West
minster has a resident lady rider, the 
first ever seen on the streets of West
minster. The lady, Mrs. Duke McKen
zie, has been presented with a gold- 
mounted tell as a memento.

Harvest festival services will te held 
at Holy Trinity cathedral to-morrow. 
The Rev. Baugh-Allen, of Chilliwack, 
will officiate.

Is through his stomach, so if you

1
7:loving and kind, do your baking with
I

White Star Baking, who has returned
CONSERVATIVE UNION.THE WORLD’S FAIR.

■Halifax, N.S., Oct. 17.—(Special)—
At a meeting of active workers of the 
Conservative party on Thursday night, 
the Conservative Union of Nova Scotia 
was organized with John F. Stairs, ex- 
M.P., president, and Dr. McKay, M.P.
P., vice-president. Sir Charles Tapper 
made a very effective speech, dealing

PALATE-PLEASINGthe Conservative opposition. Sir 
Charles dwelt on the practical question 
beiore the meeting, that of perfect party 
organization. ’Better organization, he 
said, was required in Nova Scotia. He 
gave much excellent counsel as to the 
method of attaining this object.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—A young 
named Laft was badly burned yesterday 
at Griswold, a prairie fire overtaking 
him while plowing. He will probably 
die.

Washington, Oct. 16.—President PalJ 
mer, of the World’s Fair commission' 
and his associates on the committee are 
assembled here for a session of several 
days’ duration, at which reports to the 
President and congress will te perfected. 
These reports will present a complete re
view of the results of the exposition. 
The report of the board of awards will 
make about twenty-five volumes of J800 
pages each. That of the director-general 
ten volumes ; that of the president and 
secretary two volumes ; while the extent 
of the report of the ladies’ board is not 
yet determined.

These, it is intended, shall constitute 
a permanent history and memorial of 
what the exposition did. The Philadel
phia centennial commissioner’s report 
embraced nine volumes. That of the 
Paris exposition was on an elaborate 
scale with steel engravings showing to 
the %orld the test features of the French 
exposition. The present work will be 
handsomely illustrated and somewhat 
similar, though less elaborate than 
the French reports. The work has 
progressed since the fair closed.

The reports will also wind un the 
financial affairs of the national commis
sion, and will show a balance in favor of 
the government of about $24,000. This 
includes the ladies’ board, which has a 
credit balance, and all meeting branches.
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iMINES THAT PROMISE WELL.
■i

The Kettle River, North Fork and 
Boundary Creek mining districts are at 
present attracting a rapidly increasing 
share of attention from mining men, 
and development work is proving that 
the mines will show a wonderful output 
in the next few months. The new town 
of Grand Forks is growing with the dis
trict at a great rate, and buildings are 
going up rapidly to accommodate the 
need for houses. The Volcanic and Iron 
Cup mines on Volcanic mountain,owned 
by the Olive Miqjng Co., with 
a capitalization of $20,000,000, arô 
being developed on a large scale. In the 
vicinity of Volcanic mountain there are 
nearly 100 mining locations which show 
fine bodies of ore wherever developed to 
any extent. A tunnel 350 feet deep has 
been run in on the Volcanic group and 
several open cuts and shafts have shown, 
it is stated, that there is practically a 
mountain of ore.

Close to the Volcanic mine is the 
Grand Forks Gold Mining & Milling 
Co.’s property, a group of jhree claims, 
the Indian Queen, Mascot and Little 
Volcanic. The Indian Queen shows 
high grade sulphide ores carrying gold 
and silver in an ore body 12 feet wide, 
though the vein itself is from 120 to 150 
feet wide. Active preparations are here 
being made for working these mines 
during the winter.

Three miles to the north is the 
Pathfinder district, the Pathfinder 
mine, the original location, being 
discovered only 
over a
staked out around it. The formation 
here is different from the Volcanic, the 
veins being iron capped. A shaft has 
teen sunk on the Pathfinder 30 feet deep 
and cross cuts have teen made to open 
up the vein, vhich somewhat resembles 
the War Eagle in the character of the 
ore. It averages from 3 to 7 per cent, 
copper, from $3 to $51 in gold and 4 
ounces in silver. There are quite a 
number of other properties being open
ed up in this belt and in the Bonanza 
district, which lies about three miles to 
the north. The Bonanza group were 
located this year; and a shaft sunk 45 
feet on the Bonanza has exposed a fine 
body of ore running well in gold. Fish
erman Gulch. Hardy Mountain, Chris
tina Lake and other districts are being 
prospected and ’opened up with most 
satisfactory results.
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i^i Just a little better than the best.
KAMLOOPS EXHIBITION.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Under the most favorable auspices the 
annual exhibition of the Inland Agricul
tural Society opened on Wednesday, the 
7th inst. The show was formally open
ed at 2:30 o’clock p.m. by Hon. George 
B. Martin, chief commissioner of lands 
and works, who, having taken the stand, 
said :

Mr. Vice-President, ladies and gen
tlemen :—I must first express my regret 
that your president, Mr. J. A. Ward, is 
unavoidably absent, as he takes a great 
interest in the welfare of this place 
and all that 
the thriving and prosperous town it is. 
And then I have to thank you most sin
cerely for the honor you have done me 
in asking me to open your exhibition. It 
was the intention of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor to be present, and 
he could have performed the pleasant 
task much tetter than I. I have had the 
treasure of looking at the various ex
hibits and may say that nowhere in Brit
ish Columbia can they be excelled and 
that the object which the association 
had in view has been obtained.

Exhibitions of this kind, bv placing 
side by side the products of 'the farm

«

Ride §«
i

« 1897A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil

anthropy Still Exist.
«
»

teopnt 1iriches and puri- 
hens the nerves, 
) the root of dis- 
the system, and 
edies fail, 
ine Dr. Williams’ 
ide mark on the 
x, and the

«If a man, Who is weak, nervous and debi- 
ilitated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write to me, 
I will send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organ
ic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money, but as I know through my own 
experience how to sympathize with such 
sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist any 
fellow-being to a cure. I am well aware of 
the prevalence of quackery, for I myself 
was deceived and imposed upon until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice 
to say that I am now perfectly well and 
happy once more and am désirions there
fore to make this certain means of cure 
known to all. If you will write to me you 
can rely upon being cured and the proud 
satisfaction of having been of great service 
to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
my trouble. Absolute secrecy assured. 
Send 5c. silver to cover postage and address, 
Mr. Geo. G. Strong, North Rockwood, 
Mich.

* SEALS.46last year. Now 
hundred claims have teen 46WELLINGTON.

(From the Enterprise.)
The annual general meeting of the 

Wellington District Horticultural, Agri
cultural and Industrial Society will te 
held at the Masonic hall on October 26. 
The object is to settle all outstanding ac
counts and elect new officers for the en
suing year.

»

Bicycle WRITE FOR SAMPLER AND PRICES TO
m

pur-
self from imposi- 
ers. Sold by all 
x or six boxes for

The Colonist, mThe standard for excellence in 
bicycle building In Canada- 
strong, light, easy -running. 
Frame ef the best imported 
cold drawn steel tubing : bear
ings, the best selected high- 
grade tool steel, highly polished, 
accurate and absolutely dust- 
proof ; Feuber One - piece 
Crank Axle. Fitted with any 
tir» and any saddle you prefer. 
Send your name for 1897 cata
logue.

tends to make it

! VICTORIA.
ONTREAL. >

V VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK,

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 17.—News has teen re

ceived from Alberni that a location had 
been made directly on the Alberni road 
a few miles inland. Mr. Thos. Consitt, 
who made the location, says that as yet 
he has had no chance to prospect the 
ledge to any extent, but has found a 
ledge of great width containing a low- 
grade ore similar in character to that on

—The coroner’s 
of Foreman La- 
g and Carpenter, 
lerdav’s fire, was 
It is feared that 

Detained internal 
p. The other in
lying. The total 
laced at $125,000..
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Ebe Colonist new lease of life-to monarchical institu
tions. If monarchy, after, sixty years of 
Queen Victoria’s reign, is more popular 
in Great Britain than it was when she 
ascended the throne, the credit is due to 
our good Queen. In an age when demo
cratic ideas were enthusiastically dis
seminated and when they were received 
gladly by multitudes, when thrones were 
trembling and toppling in all directions, 
Queen Victoria reigned secure. Her 
throne was never, for a moment en
dangered by revolutionists. The loyalty 
of distant colonists was not only pre
served, but grew more intense and en
thusiastic as time advanced. Would 
this have been the case if a bad or even 
an unwise Sovereign had been on the 
throne of Great Britain ? We think not. 
Queen Victoria has always been judici
ous. ,She has never strained her pre
rogative. She hâs iièver given the peo
ple of the British Empire reason to think 
that if another Sovereign was on the 
Throne they would be better governed. 
Whatever discontent there may have 
been in the Empire during the last 
sixty years, Queen Victoria 
not for
The position of colonists during her 
reign has been immeasurably improved. 
Since 1837 the bonds which have united 
British America with the Mother Coun
try have never been felt to be galling. 
Canadians are to-day as proud of being 
the subjects of Queen Victoria as are the 
most loyal of the inhabitants of Great 
Britain. They sing

“ God save our gracious Queen,
Long live our noble Queen,”

as sincerely as it is sung in any part of 
the Empire.”

I jeopardy. He may expect to be deprived 
of his means of living as soon "as the 
Government or one of the Ministers has 
had time to pay attention to his 
Then such a system as this opens the 
door wide for malicious intrigue and 
false accusation. When it is known that 
all a partisan of the winning side has to 
do to ensure the dismissal of a civil 
vant whose office he desires to possess is 
to write to Ottawa accusing the civil 
servant of having during the election 

"tried to persuade electors to vote against 
the party in power, accusations against 
civil servants will pour into the depart
ments in a steady stream. The accused 
man Will be afforded no opportunity of 
answering the vague and most probably 
unfounded Charges preferred against 
him. It may be thought that we arç. 
uncharitable. Those whb come to that 
conclusion ’-now very little about the 
greedy the unscrupulousness and the 
■pertinacity of the average office-seeker.
It is very hard to say what some of 
them will not do to accomplish their 
purpose.

While this business of denunciation 
and false accusation is going on the po
sition of the faithful civil servant, who 
knows that there are many of his fellow- 
townsmen who are doing all they can to 
have him dismissed, is not pleasant. He 
is morally certain of this although he has 
not had the opportunity of seeing the 
representations of his rivals and his ene
mies. He lives in a stale of suspense 
and uncertainty that must, if he has 
nerves, make him exceedingly miser
able.

We consider it cruel and most unjust 
to place men in this miserable position.
H the Legislature of the Dominion 
sider it best in the interest of the public 
service that civil 
be disfranchised, or that having the 
privilege of voting they shall not take 
an active part in elections, why cannot 
a law be enacted defining their political 
privileges? Or why cannot civil service “ CLERICAL POVERTY.”
rules be drawn up making it clear what T. . ,, ------
a civil servant is permitted or forbidden , 6 18 generally supposed that the 
to do in political contests? He would °IerSymen of the Church of England in 
then know how far it was lawful for him En8lano are very well paid. People 
to go in supporting the party he favored, r68f * 8°.°d deal about “ fat livinë8 ” 
and if he violated thelaw he did so withx a“d °f anatocratlc rectors who do nothing 
his eyes open and must be prepared to °r “ext.fo nothmg’ and are exceedingly 
take the consequences. But without ^eU paid for what they do not do. But 
law or rule to make tbat an offence for a “‘ere 18 very little truth in theae repre-
civil servant which is considered by men 9entatl0na- Revelations that have been 
of other classes and occupations a pre- r8cently made in England show that 
cious privilege or an inalienable right, is ,816 816 thousanda °f hard working 
arbitrary and unfair. And this arbi- c ergymen of the Established Church 
trariness and unfairness is aggravated ,Wh° afe °bllged. to work on what are 
by attaching to the manufactured offence bteraUy starvation wages. According 
for which there is neither law nor reason !? an. ®8t“nate made by the Dean of 
almost as severe a punishment as can be Norwich there are 400 beneficed clergy-
inflicted, for what punishment is more meu ^eCevVe 1688 than $25° 8 year
severe than to take from a man his ,!3,500 wh° recelve leaa than $500

and 7,000 who receive less than $650.
If Mr. Laurier and Mr. Davies are I 8tate affair8- A

■ li • ,i . . I backwoods settlemont in Canada wouldright in their views with regard to the „«* «.i.v «r tr • , ,

emlxidy them in a law, and not doom year is the lowest salary that a Presbv- 
much 'The 80me ,g tbat haa very terian congregation is allowed to offer.'

h, ,2rr„;Lt"s„ “ Tie ttt ,he po,",r cierc"
tewodpafo™ hi, !u“..ead»SW. 
y.. - ç i . . . - * I road of ministers wbo cannot afford tobe sure of his position, and do not place have butchers’ meat on their tables and 
him at the mercy of an arbitrary minis- who are unable to pay for medicine and

. *£!£££ ' medi“‘ ■”
Means.

go to the polls, the Mayor, who is a gen
tleman of high intelligence and who is 
more than usually strict in the exercise 
of the power entrusted to him, freely de
clared that Dr. Duncan had committed no 
offence against the law of the city, and 
voted against the motion for his dismis
sal. If Mayor Beaven believed that Dr. 
Duncan had violated the law or neglect
ed his duty there can be no doubt that 
he would have voted for his dismissal 
without the slightest hesitation. Every
one who knows him is convinced of this. 
When it is considered that Dr. Duncan 
as City Health Officer was the reverse of 
careless or neglectful, that indeed he was 
remarkable for his zeal and his diligence, 
the supposition that in this matter of 
the suspect he did what was illegal and 
pnprofession»! is neither more nor less 
than absurd.-

The truth of the matter is, that this 
case is one of political persecution. The 
zeal for the preservation of the public 
health exhibited by Dr. Duncan’s perse
cutors is a shallow and a transparent 
pretext. His enemies are actuated by 
political spite and political greed, and it 
is unfortunate that the defeated Liberal 
candidate has made himself prominent 
among them. If they had said that Dr. 
Duncan was a Conservative and had no 
right to the office and therefore should 
be dismissed, they would at any rate be 
frank and honest. But when in their 
eagerness to displace him and to get the 
position for a Liberal, they attacked Dr. 
Duncan’s professional reputation, they 
evinced a vindictiveness and a malignity 
for which there can be no possible ex
cuse. We confess that we shall be sur
prised if we find that the Minister of 
Agriculture has consented to Dr. Dun
can’s dismissal before hearing what he 
has to say in his own defence and with
out finding out bow the course he pur
sued is regarded by medical men of high 
standing.
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C OOOOOOOOOOO!
' JUST OPENED...........i con-INARTISTIC.

m The Meakin Hotel,The hypocrisy of our Liberal con tem
poraries is not artistic. It is in fact 
very much the reverse. It is so clumsy 
and so gross that it is seen through bv 
the least discerning. When those papers 
try to make their readers believe that 
the Government never offered the vacant 
British Columbia judgeship to a gentle
man who is not a member of the Bar of 
the Province they state what they them
selves and everyone else now knows to 
be untrue. We are not greatly surprised 
to see the Westminster Columbian affect
ing to believe that :

. The stories that were so industriously 
circulated from Ottawa of late, from in- 
ventive Conservative circles, doubtless, 
to the effect that an outsider—some
times it was Hon. Joseph Martin of 
Winnipeg, and again Hon. D. C. Fraser 
of Guysboro—had been offered or would 
receive the vacant appointment on the 
B.O. Bench—were, it is now announced 
on Ministerial authority, all moonshine. 
In the words (slightly paraphrased) of 
the late Mr. Pope, a Conservative worthy 
—whom devout Conservative organs are 
fond of quoting—there was “ nothin’ in 
it.”

servants shall
VICTORIA’SIREIGN.

I
Friday was been proclaimed a holiday 

by the Mayor “ to commemorate the at
tainment by Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria of the longest reign in 
British history.” 
reign has been long. There are many 
of her subjects who have gone through 
youth and manhood and who are enter
ing old age, who have known no other 
Sovereign. From their earliest child
hood all public acts have been done in 
the name of Queen Victoria, and as far 
back as they can remember Queen Vic
toria has been prayed for in the 
churches. In all that time they have 
not heard their beloved Queen’s name 
slightingly mentioned or known an 
unworthy act attributed to her. Her 
name has never been mentioned except 
in praise, and is very frequently ac
companied by a blessing. “ The Queen, 
God bless her!” is a great deal more 
than a form of wofds to British ears.
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means of living?
W&en Queen Victoria began to reign 

she was a young woman of eighteen 
years of age. She ascended the Throfie 
on the 20th of June, 1837, so she will 
have reigned sixty years on the 19th of 
next June. But she has already reigned 
longer than any other British Soveteign.
Her grandfather, George the Third, 
reigned fifty-nine years, three months 
and four days. On the 22nd of Septem
ber last the Queen had reigned as long 
as George the Third. But the reign of 
Queen Victoria has been a happier 
to her personally than that of George 
the Third was to him. She has during 
all that time enjoyed good health of 
mind as well as of body, and has had the 
satisfaction to know that she has been 
beloved by her subjects, high and low, 
rich and poor. She has had a great 
sorrow which has saddened much of her 
life, but has not darkened it. She has 
had lesser sorrows which she has 
borne with exemplary fortitude and 
resignation. The Queen has had the 
satisfaction of knowing that her troubles 
have not been of her own creating. They 
have been troubles common to the lot 
of mortals, and her sufferings have en
deared her to her people. Her reign, ornment do not please them, are honest 
too, has been on the whole a reign of enough and manly enough to state their 
peace. objections audibly. This has been the

case in the matter of the recent appoint
ment to the Bench. It was offered to 
Mr. Joseph Martin, and if 
accepted it he would to-day be a British 
Columbia judge. That he does 
occupy that position is not owing to anv 
respect which the present Government 
have for the opinions and wishes of the 
Liberals of this Province, for Mr. Martin 
had the refusal of the seat—it remained 
with him whether he should or should 
not be one of the judges of British 
Columbia. All that it does when it 
denies what thousands in British Colum
bia now know to be true is to convince 
the public that it has no regard for the 
truth.

m IF i The Westminster paper is so strong a 
partisan that it evidently believes there 
is no harm in trying to deceive the pub
lic if the deception is calculated to bene
fit the Liberal party. It knows

;

81;
very

well that the “ stories ” were not in
ventions, and that they came from Lib
erals as well as Conservatives. Some of 
those who protested most strongly 
against an outsider being appointed 
Liberals, among them Mr. Morrison, the 
representative of Westminster in the 
House of Commons. It, no doubt, 
knows that Mr. Joseph Martin was of
fered the judgeship in the face of the 
most earnest protests of Mr. Morrison 
and other prominent Liberals of the 
Province whom we could name, and it 
most probably knows that if it were not 
for Mr. Morrison’s strenuous and loyal 
opposition Mr. Fraser, of Nova Scotia, 
would have been appointed to the 
vacant seat on the British Columbia 
Bench. The Columbian should not for 
a moment forget that Liberals in Ottawa 
and elsewhere are not blind and dumb. 
They see what is going on, anti some of 
them, when the proceedings of the Gov-
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were
or for

members of their families. The poverty 
of these unfortunate ministers of religion 
is so conspicuous and so well known 
that medical men do not think of charg- 

The Times on Thursday repeated edi-1 in8 them for their services. • “ I have 
torially the announcement made in the attended medically,” writes a physician 
previous day’s issue in its Ottawa corres- to the Times, “ something like 40 clergy- 
pondence that Dr. George Duncan, Sup-1 men> including Nonconformists and 
erintendent of Quarantine, has been dis-1 Roman Catholics, and I never charged 
missed. We find it extremely difficult excePt in the case of Bishops, well paid 
to believe this, because Dr. Duncan had church dignitaries or men with private 
received no intimation that any charges fortunes, and I never heard of any doc- 
had been brought against him. It is not for wko did charge the poorer clergy.” 
the custom of British Governments to I There is one class of the clergy who
dismiss a public servant arbitrarily with- are not kePt on starvation allowance.
out letting him know why his services That clasa ia composed of Bishops. One 

no longer required ; still less is it of the correspondents of the Times 
their custom to try a man behind his I writea : 
back on the ex parte assertions of his 
enemies. Nothing more unfair and 
just and. we may add, more 
British than this 
It must be

bil oneffl
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LEA AND PERRINS’t\ :« 1
are

Bfc
T:i “For a Church whose Bishops in 

England and Wales have an aggregate 
income of £153,000 a year—i. e., £5,110 

can be imagined. | ($25,500) a year each on an average—to 
that aPP®al t0 the laity on behalf of the

■ â 1. un-
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

1
The long reign of George the Third 

stormy one, and it does not appear 
that he enjoyed any unusual amount of 
domestic happiness, 
gave way and the"re were intervals 
in which others had to think for 
him and to act for him. Daring
his reign Great Britain 
powerful and won

un-
was a

remembered
a great deal more than Dr. Duncan’s | P°°rer clergy is a somewhat cynical pro
loss of office is involved in his summary ceeding unless accompanied by some at- 
and arbitrary dismissal, if he has been temPt of equalization of incomes.” 
dismissed. It affects and deeply affects Th'ose who denounce the clergv of the 
his prafessional reputation. If Dr. Dun- eatabliahed Church in England 
can committed the offence of which he is number of over-paid and under-worked 
accused by his political enemies, not I men should try to remember that there 
only is he unfit to fill the position of Iare ab°ut 11,000 clergymen in England 
quarantine officer but he is unfit to per-1 wbo do n°t get $660 a year each, a very 
form the duties and to be entrusted with large ProPO>tion of them getting much 
the responsibilities of medical practi- |leaa- Nothing is said here of the 
tioner. • |ot" under-paid curates.

he had
His mind, too

not v
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as abecame 
a large share 

of military glory. But the process of 
becoming great and powerful is often a 
very painful one, painful alike to the 
people and their sovereign. But the 
British nation has not1 been required to 
suffer in the reign of Queen Victoria 
it had suffered in the reign of George the 
Third. It increased wonderfully in 
population, in wealth and in all that 
goes to make a people enlightened and 
powerful ; but its progress, for the most 
part, was a peaceful progress. And the 
nation is still advancing. It may he that 
before the good Queen is called away the 
first steps will have been made towards 
a closer union of the British Empire, 
and that she may have good reason 
to hope that before very long the 
whole British Empire will be firm
ly welded together and will -form a 
nation greater and
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The simple truth is that Dr. Duncan Toronto, Oct. 15.—Dr. Murray Bry- 
committed no offence whatever. He is anston, is dead, aged 40. 3 3
merely suspected of having done wrong ~ 
by political partisans who are ignorant 
of the duty of a health officer with 
regard to persons supposed to have come 
inteontact with a man who was believed 
to be suffering from smallpox. The city 
by-law, as everyone who reads it knows, 
leaves it wholly at the discretion of the 
health officer, whether he should keep I 
suspects in confinement or whether he 
should, after they have been disinfected, 
allow them to be at large. In the case 
of the suspect of which so much has 
been said, Dr. Dilncan exercised the dis
cretion which thelaw allowed him. No
harm came of it, and no harm could 
come of it, for the young :— 
fectly free from disease and his
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question is really not a party one. A 
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of opinion that a civil
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servant, should 
not take an active part in politics, and 
that if he does he must not think it hard 
if he is dismissed by the
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‘ . , men against
whom he worked. This is the declara
tion of Mr. Laurier, Mr. Davies

f
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Winter Stock of
and

many others—Conservatives as well as 
Liberals. But is not this treatment of 
civü servants arbitrary and unjust? It 
means that if the civil servant is active 
on the right side he has committed no

It will, we believe, be admitted by the 'tenZVLT" ^ ^ made hia
historians and the statesmen of the self in the more aecure, and put him- 
future that Queen Victoria, by her vÜ bù hi h T ^ Promotion;

V more powerful 
than any that has yet existed on the 
face of the earth—a nation which will 
cherish the institutions peculiar to 
Great Britain and bring them to perfec
tion.
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■ XVAn.Dr' Duncan’8 political enemies 
m th »‘ty Eouncil moved for his dis- 
missafbecause he allowed the suspect to (James Maynard.oe>im
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